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Kansas Farm Week in Topeka
I. D. GRAHAM

THE
annual Agricultural Convention, held in connection

fiith meetings of the Kansas State Board of Agrlcul
ture, always has been a great occasion. But in the wise
selection of-speakers, made by Secretary J. C. Mohler,

/ for subjects of universal and-intense interest, the 65th
annual meeting ot the board bids fair to exceed all' previous
records iii. inter.est and value. .

The preliminary business meeting of members and delegates,
beginntng in Representative Hall at 4 'o'clock on Wednesday,·
January 8,' 193�, will be followed in the evening by a "Get
Acquainted" dinner'at 6 :30 in the Roof Garden of' the Hotel r

. Jayill�wk; And the. speakers! .T,here wiU be Chancellor E. H.
Lindley, 'of'Kansas University; Honorable Charles M. Harger,
chairman of the State Board of .Regents; Mrs. Zula Greene
Peggy of the Flint HiIIs-and Governor Alf M. Landon.
Frank D, Tomson, known to all livestock men, will act as

toastmaster. Honors wiII be paid to some of-Kansas' outstanding
young folks who wiII show the.oldsters how. There will be Paul
Leck, star farmer of America, who hails from Washington
county, and Betty Brown, national leadership champion of 4-H
Club girls who brought honor to Lyon county and glory to
Kansas: It is a matter of considerable pride that Kansas won
more honors in 4-H awards than any other state at. the Inter
national Livestock Exposition of 1935, at Chicago. In the non
collegiate livestock judging contest at the International, three
young men from Larned carried off the prize-Charles A. Zook,
his brother Howard, and Joseph Lewis, all veterans in 4-H Club
work of more than 7 years. In addition, the champion canning
team, the champion poultry team and the national health cham
pion boy, each added to the glory of Kansas by their winnings
at one of the nation's great-
est livestock exposition in
Chicago.
Then there is H. T. Hine

man, who bred the world
champion jack, Kansas Chief,
out in Lane county, and who
long ago wrested the world
championship away from the
Missouri mule and kept it.
There will be music, the kind

you like. All of this and more

goes along with the dinner,
which is available to the public.
This is a Kansas family affair
with visitors from everywhere.
Business of the convention

will begin in Representative
Hall at the State House,Thurs
day morning at 9:30 with a

program of interest and value
to every farmer. Honorable H.
S. Buzick, jr., of Sylvan Grove,
farmer, banker, legislator, wiII
p_resent the subject, "Appliea
tion �f Business Principles hi
Farmmg." There will be ample
time-for d�scuf!sion of all sub
jects on the program: George
A:"Dean, entomologist of Kan
sas State College, and Sam G.
Kelly, entomologist of the
Australian Government, will
give an illustrated presenta
tion of "Practical Use of In
sects for Control of Insect
Pests and Noxious Weeds." A
rather novel idea, having bugs
fight bugs, but it works.

"\ .

..In the afternoon of Thursday, Dr. H. H. Bennett, chief,
Soil Conservation Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture,
who will be remembered by Kansas farmers for his excellent
paper in the 27th biennial report on soil conservation, will speak
on "Soil Conservation the Key to Permanent Agriculture." Next
will come Dr. Carl C. Taylor, director, Division of Resettlement,
who wiII speak on "Stabilizing American Agriculture and Rural
Life." One powerful influence for the benefit of agriculture al
ways has been the National Grange, and the master of the
National Grange, L. J. Taber, wiII have. an address full of
thought on "Breaking the Drouth." For the evening session of
Thursday, an address'on "New Routes to Farm Wealth" will be
made by Wheeler McMillen, editor, of the Country Home.
The Friday morning session, January 10, will be held in

G. A. R. Hall of the Memorial Building, and the first speaker
will be the new head of the dairy department of Kansas State
College, F. W..Atkeson, 'who will speak on "Breeding Dairy
Cattle and Milk Production." This will be followed by J. S. An
derson, director, Nemaha Co-operative Creamery and president
of the Co-operative Creamery Association of Kansas, who will
bring a message on "Some Fundamentals of Successful Co
operation." As this is a dairy session, George S. Hine, secretary!Kansas Cream Improvement Association, wiII bring the fina
message of the forenoon session, "The Kansas Cream Quality
Campaign," which has been conducted by the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture in co-operation with other dairy interests.
Friday afternoon, Charles W. Holman, secretary, National

Co-operative Milk Producers' Federation, will bring his expe
riences in an address on "Butter Surpluses and Butter Substi
tutes." The entire program, prepared by Secretary Mohler, is in

line with major campaigns
now being conducted by the
board for cream improve-
ment, control of insect pests,
eradication of noxious weeds,
soil conservation and general
advancement of farm interest
and benefits to rural life.

.

TheFarm Voice Is Heard
17ANSAS farmers of 1986 are faced by many problems.
:\.. Some are new; many never before have assumed

their present importance. None can be negtected, Their
effective ,solution depends upon a more complete unity of
action. Soil must be held in place and redeemed by new

plantings. Flood destructiveness must be curbed. Noxious
weeds and Insect pests, favored by recent conditions, must
be brought under control, and the soil survey of the state
should be early completed.

Such problems are factors in the unsolved economic
situation of the times, and it is my earnest wish and hope
that the farmers �f the state wlll assemble In numbers
and render full co-operation in the extensive program of
the State Board of Agriculture, covering these and other

v�tal questions to be discussed in the 65th annual meeting,
and the state agricultural convention beginning on

Wednesday, January 8, 1936, in Topeka, that a multitude
of counselors may bring safety.

Never was the voice of agriculture more' potent, or so

promptly heard; 'as now. And it Is my purpose and plan
to render every possible service, in my public capacity as

well as thru the Capper Publications, to the end that the

problems of agriculture shall reach an early and happy
solution.

128534

January 4, 1936

An invitation is extended to
all interested persons to at
tend these meetings and par
ticipate in the discussion of all
matters that are brought up
in the program. All will be wel
come, and the views and ideas
of assembled members and
guests wiII form a basis for fu
ture action.
Several other state associa

tions will hold meetings dur
ing Farmers' Week in Topeka,
The State Association of Kan
sas Fairs will meet on Janu
ary 7 and 8 in convention hall,
Jayhawk Hotel. The Agricul
tural Council, January 7. The
Kansas State Poultry Breed
ers' Convention and Kansas
State Poultry Show, at the
City Auditorium during the
week of January 6 to 11.

All railroads in Kansas have
made available round - trip
tickets with 10 days limit sold
daily between Topeka and all
points in the state. The" fare
wiII amount to 2 cents a mile
in each direction when round
trip tickets are purchased.
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UWe're ·buying only
..

}ebo Deere's"
••• Sa,' these seven "memb�� of�he Klu.,k Family,

Rtchlf!nd, Nebraska,' who own"and'operate
eightJohn Deere Tr�o.r_stf· '. . : �

•
It's easy to understand

this preference of the
Kluck Family for
John Deere Tractors
when you read their state

'. ments in the' column�at
the right;

Samuel D. Kluck bought the first
John Deere Tractor in the Kluck Family
more than eight years ago; That trac
tor, a Model D, is still in use; Good
salesmanship may have been necessary
to make this initial sale; But the econ

omy, the dependability, the simplicity,
the long life of the John Deere Tractor
itself sold the second, the third, the
fourth-the eight John Deere Tractors'
which the Kluck Family owns today.
You'Il like the economy and depend

ability of the John Deere Tractor your
self. You'll like its other features, too.
Get the feel of the wheel of aJohn Deere
Model A'ot B General Purpose Tractor.
See the perfect view you have of the
work ahead; ; ; the ease of handling; -; ; .

the adjustable rear tread-56 to 84
inches; ; ; the individual foot braking
of each wheel for short turning; ; ; the
new hydraulic lift -; 3 ; the wide, roomy
platfo",m ; ; ; the four forward speeds
with a high ofmore than 6 miles an hour

: ; ;/the straight
line draft in

.plcnv.ing ; I ; the ease of puttiJ,lg on. and.
taking of the special workin·g equip
ment, These are only a feYi of tho
features you'lllike;
And remember, because of the ex

clusive tWo - Cylinder
I
engine- de�ign"

John Deere Tractors successfully burn
the low-cost fuels'--distillate, fuel'oil,

. furnace oil, stove tops, and some grades
of Diesel oil-that save money every
working day; -

Plan to see your Iohn Deere dealer'
now. Make sure you'll have aJoha Deere
Tractor 'before the spring rush startsa
Avoid the disappointment experienced
by many farmers, last spring, when there
were not en'o�gh John Deere Tractors
to meet the demand;

There's II John Deere Tractor
Jor Every Farm

In addition to the John Deere Models
A and B General Purpose Tractors
which handle the load ordinarily pulled -

)?y a 6-h�rse and 4-horse team respec
tively, there are these standard tread
tractors-the Model D 3-4110w tractor;
the AR that handles the loa of a .(j-horse·
team; the BR that pulls the load of a' 4-
horse team; "In John Deere Orchard
Tractors, there are the AO and BO to
handle the load of a 6-horse team and
4-horse team respectively.

FILL OUT AND MAIL COUPON'NOW!
� the coupon below for this lO4-page, widely-illustrated boola

which gives complete information OD up-to-the-minute develop;"
meats in tractors and power farmiag equipmeat: You'U waDe.
copy-you'U want to keep it handy throughout the year; Juse fillin and mail the coupon-tbe book is absolutely free; .

GET THE FEEL O'F THE WHEEL
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR A DEMONSTRATION

''11i!e lb
DEPENDABILITY"

I4Y' Cyril Kluc�
"We� wed 41 Jolm Dme on

crJl of tilt he4vy WOI'� on a 52O-tu:T1I
fp,rrm. [mr -- ,_,.., 'The ont,'
,.air I11II.I replimlllllllllt of one &et
fIjf�� 'J1oint& cmd one

� plUg. • t1!aGt.or ;, dJ in

��oNlm.'"

II[ like its
ECONOMY"

says ATt C. Kluc�
"I bought my fiTst John Ome

in 1928. This tractor is ItiIHn
excellent condition. Valves were

. Sl'ound for the jiTst time six wuJc,
IIgO, (&ptemf>er 1935.) With
my Model B. I pull the binder all
eLiy on 7 to 8 gallom oj Iow-cost
fuel:'

"I lile� ill
POWER'"

idy. faTI Kluc�
"I bought a John .Deere because

of its unU0!U41 &implicity cmd its
light weight for the amount of p0w
er it develops on low-cost fud, I
am thoroughly convinced· cha .

John Dare's aTe the best cractor&,
on the maT�et today:'

II[ like its
SIMPLICITY"

l4ys FTal1% J. Kluc�
"I believe duit Iiml>licit, i. ont

rtalon why I've not'hadto remove the
IJCiI:d or� up any be4Tinga in eM
six -,eM' I've owned my Jolm Deere
Traaor, '!'her. aTo!. fewer pdrU
tO�, Pam Me heavicr--chty
reNe wear bater. Ml � crJlC'
ior II going CO be anocherJOhn Deerll."

·t

II[ like its
COMFORT"

l4ys Leon Kluc�
"I came co appreciate my Mod.

eJ A most when I was obliged to
spend from 4;00 A, M, to 8;30
P. M. on the cractor cul!ivating.
I had no feeling of having endured
unusual main such as rile ex

perienced before in the twelve 'fl4"
rile bern wing cractors:'

1

./
I

IIlUke its
ADAPTABILITY"

l4ys FTed K1uc�
"My John Dee« is equaRy 4C

Jwmc in plowing, dis1{ing. plant
ing, cultivating. harouting. and
feed grinding. Ie'. been on the go
for two full St&OIU and. 10 far. 41
I can tell. is still as good ·as new,
'!'here've been no delays or exJ;lensc
ofany�."

-t like its
.

LONG LIFE"
.

14,� Samuel D. KI&4
. "My Jolin Deere•. bought eight
-,eMs ago, does all1he WOI'� on 1280
acres of land, 'pulls a 26" thre&her
on a cu;rtom threshing run, The
cractor has never failed me once.
It is ltill running on its original
&eC of rings and has noe yet had its
I14Ivu ground."

JOHN DEERE. Moline; J14 Dept;G-l1
�_;;dm�rreeorcolt aadwithout oblip-

liOD. :pour aew. bir; book OD "Bener Fannia."
aDd� literature oa traCtors and oebel: ma-

,
_c:hiAca I ba•• listed ac the rilIh&. ,-

Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

TOWQ·;i � .- _._•.• ····�·· .. ••••• ------

Scat. • ••••.!.•••••••• � ••••••• Ll.D. it ••••••••• ••

.' .
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Soybeans Can GO· West
=T'en Trials Sponsored by Kansas Farmer

TUDOR CHARLES

EVERY
few years a new farm crop comes along

which changes the whole cropping habits or a
farming -section, Alfalfa and Sweet clever did

this in Kansas. Serghums, perhaps, have made greater
ihanges than any ether crop, Back in II�ineis, soybeans made ever the whole farm pic-
*ure in many sections. They have done

.

ihe same in Seutheastern Kansas.
We don'f expect soybeans to make

$IlY sudden or radical difference in .the
M'ay we farm in most .of Kansas. On

. the contrary, they' will fit in most any
Jllace, where there's a need, and de a

,.oed jeb. If you think soybeans have
, no place west .of the Flint Hills, you
have the same idea Lhave carried since
trying them in the spring .of 1931. The
beans started .weU, but one night part
Of them disappeared; and seen they all
:,.vere gene. Rabbits get them. But the
ial!t 2 summers, which will pass. mus
�er as;fairly severe and with nc abun
�ce or green growth fer "jack rabbit
salad," soybeana .on many farms in
Central Kansas came nearer produc
ing normal c�eps than anything else.
Kansas Farm�r would like to see

soybeans move farther west. H. H. Laude, Kansas
�tate College, remarked unefficially, that the way fer
soybeans to be 'altogether successful against the rab
bit scourge, is fer them to move westward with a
selid frent. Plant so many beans the rabbits can't eat
them and the trouble isn't serious. This is the way we
expect soybeans to come, but in the meantime Kansas
Farmer wishes to help demonstrate what they will de.
,Get them past the stage when, they have only one pair
of Ieavea-and the 'worst danger from rabbits is' ever.
Kanllas Jl'il.rmer hall arranged to buy rrom Lee Paul

sen, Cleud county farmer( enough of his 1935 soybean
seed crop to.put out 10 5-acre fields in the counties or
East 'Central Kansas, extending frem Nebraska to
.Oklahoma. His is the A. K. variety, raised on peer up
land soil, Penn Thompson; Cloud-county agent, who is
enthusiastic about soybeans after seeing them grew
there fer 2 summers, is seeing to testing' the seed and
'checking en its purity. We will start these plantings
withJecally-grewn seed, produced last summer. Farm-
ers .eo-operattng in these 5-acre experiments will be
askeCl to return the same amount of seed they were

supplied with, provided their crop is successful. We
wlll-get bacteria culture fer inoculation, Farmers will
be selected fer their willingness to carry the experi
ment thru to a successful finish, and fer the sultabll
�ty of their prospecttve field. If you would like to co

operate in soybean planting, write Kansas Farmer,
'l'epeka, and tell us.

Seybeans can be handled with common farm ma-

chinery. The best handbook available fer grow
ing them in Kansas, is J. W. Zahnley's Soybean
Production in Kansas, bulletin 249, of the Kan
sas Experiment Statien. Planting in Kansas usu
a�ly is done with a surface planter. If they are

Soybean. need a clean seedbed, in which
weeds have been klUed. Early plowlnl'-and
then cultivation, keep the ground about
rlghl. Beano should be planted on fairly
level land which Iin't lubJed to wa.hinl'.
Sand)' soil 1. llatlsfactory in every wa,y.

Whether beans are sowed
or drilled In rows, they
can be handled for hay
with a mower and rake,
left, or with a combine,
below. However, drllling
In rows and binding for
seed or hay production
will be the common

method In Central Kansas.

listed,Mr. Zahnley
thinks the lister
should be set shal
lew. Binding and
threshing is a geed
way to handle ma
ture beans. If cut
fer hay they can

beboundormewed

in the dry let, if beans are fed, pigs
need some tankage or skimmilk. Let
up en the beans a while before market.

Kansas can learn a lessen frem Eastern states and be
sure to avoid a reputatlon fer feeding tee many soy
beans. Seybean meal is different. It is a mill product
and will replace cottonseed meal in any ration.
O. Y. Oshel, Wellsville, grows A. K. and IIlini va

rieties .of seybeans fer protein concentrate in his dairy
ration and fer the early stages or pig fattening. He
mentioned that soybeans leave the son pretty loose
and in condition to wash (Centinued en Page 15)

At right above, Penn Thompson, Cloud county agent,
Ilhows how a bean stalk, in right hand, grew nearly
as tall as volunteer com and made seed, too. The
corn burned Up'. Right, view of August Larson's 193G
soybean crop, 'which yielded 16 bushels to the acre

on upland In Cloud county., They stood dry weather.
• I

and fed whole. Mr. Zahnley'Said the peds wouldn't
fall .off, but they sometimes split.
Will Ensminger, Moran, turns pigs in his soy

bean field after harvest and they clean up the
scattered pods. Our greatest danger with beans
is in feeding tee much' or them in a ration and
making sort perk or butter, but they are fine fer
young pigs, as aprotein supplement to take the
place or tankage. Cern ought to be fed, tee, and



The Townsend ,Plan _Won't Work
Passing Cominent by T. 'A. McNeal

I
HAVE said' nothing about the "Townsend" Plan,
which certainly is attracting widespread in
terest in a large section of the United States,

for two reasons. First, because it seemed to me so
entirely impractical that I supposed few ordinarily
sensible men and women would seriously consider it;
second, because, by reason of what seems to me to
be its perfectly evident impracticability, I -believed
that it would claim public attention for only a little
while in any event.
I was mistaken. Thru more skillful propaganda

than I supposed the advocates of this strange plan
were capable of, a vast number of people have been
made to believe it will-work; that it will not,only
relieve all of the aged and infirm and place them. on
Easy street, but that it actually will bring abound
ing prosperity to the entire country.
Now it such a plan is practicable and will do what

its 'advocates claim, then we ought to all be en
thusiastically for it. We all, presumably, deshoe gen
eral prosperity and we all, ptellWDably, wish to seo
the aged and infirm relieved from the specter of
poverty and want.

What Is the Plan

BRIEFLY stated the plan proposes to levy a trans
fer tax, generally spoken of as a sales tax, ot
2 per cent on all sales and from the proceeds

pay to all persons more than 60 years old, monthly
penstoas of $200 on condition' that they quit work
and agree to spend aU of the pension during the·
month in which it is received. The clabn is that ex
penditure of this vast sum would so stimulate busi
ness that everybady would be busy and prosperous.
In view of these claims, let 1,lS get down to facts

so far as possible and test the claims in the light of
reason. First, how much would it be necessary to.
collect from the sales or transaction tax to pay the
pensions?' ,

Hotv Many Would Be Eligible?'
THE World Almanac for 1935, divides the older

inhabitants of the United States.'into age groups
as follows: Between 55 and 65 yearli old, 8,396,-

898; between 65 and 75,4,720,609; between 75 and 90,
1,913,196; of unknown age, 94,029. This would make
a total of 15,124,732 who are 55 and over. But of the
group of 8,396,898 at the age of 55, according to the
life expectancy tables, something more than 10 per
cent would die between the ages of 55 and 60 in
clusive. Let 'us say 11 per cent, altho that is higher
than the tables estimate.
Eleven per cent of 8,396,898 is 923,658; deducting

the loss by death from the original number leaves
7,473,240 of this group alive at 60 and eligible for
the $200 a month pension. Adding this to the other
groups of persons from 65 to 75 and up, makes the
total 14,201,074. Just lop off the 201,074 and we still
have 14 milllon 'persons in the United States eligible
to receive the pension under this plan. This would
require collection of 2,800 million dollars a month,
or a grand total for the year of 33,600 million dol-
lars. '

, There Would Be Other Taxes

IN ADDITION to collecting enough to pay these
old age pensions, the productive energy of the
country would still have to pay the expenses of

the general Government, the expenses of the, state
governments and the subordinate units of govern
ment such as counties, township. cities and towns
and school districts. According to the World Alma
nac this cost amounted last year to about 10 billion
dollars, while the last Congress appropriated some
thing more than 10 billion doliars to' meet the ex
penses of the Government at Washington. This, of
course, included approximately 5 billion dollars
which Congress handed over to the President to
spend as he pleases. Granting that this is an emer
gency andwill not be repeated by the next Congress,
altho there is no sort of assurance that it will nQt be,
the, fact re� that it costs the taxpayers of the
country fully 15 billlon dollars per annum. for gov
ernment, national, state, and subordinate units. Add
that to the 33 billion dollars for' old age pensionsand we have the astounding total of 48 billion dol
lars to be somehow taken from productiye industry.From what income is this to be collected?
Last January the, acting secretary of Commerce

sent to' Congress a report of the estimated National
income, that is gross income, for the years 1929 to
1933. The highest figtll'e in the history of the,Nation
Was reached in 1929; when. it wai8 estimated at.83
billlon dollars. By 1932, it had I!IUllk to 39,400'million
dollars. It has risen sinee that time until it now is
estimated at around 50·billion dollars.

,

At the· peak. of prosperity and. speculation In.1929,the per capita income of the people, 118 given in the
World Almanac, was $683, and the gross I.ncome to
the worker was $1,719. Now assuming that the
income of the pea.k year can be restored in order' to
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I "Bending the .Twig" Today
!i=: .

THE woodshed now is silent;
..

We hear no boyish wail.
Theold strap, stiff and .dusty, ,

1===_ Hangs. on. a rusty nail.
The slipper lies neglected,
NO'- bedlam now begins� AsWillie .weeps and sWfers I

_a
I In penance for his sins. �!_=If Willie purloins apples,§' Or teases sister's cat,

I'i: Qr gets the parlor�;i Or spills ink on the mat,

I
Or' fills himself with cookies i'

From some forbidden shelf, l,We say: "The little darling! fHe must express himself." iii

I ,-DeLaval Monthly t
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pay the tax necessary for- the pensi'GlIlr and' other
expenses of government, national, state and rocail,
the average wage earner would have to contribute
annualLy $982, or at the rate of $81.83 a month,
leaving him $737 a year with wllli:h to feed, clotheand educate his famlly.
Remember that the- 14.million pensi'oneJ.!s' will! notbe earners. In fact, they Will: blJ forbidden to earll'

even if they wish to; they will just lIP...end the'maney
contributed-by the workem, among' the 100' milUOJl\

_who will not receive any pensiolUJ.
Of course, II the rceaBOning' of the adveeaties o!

this plan is saUDd" prosperity wourd( 'be brougb:t
about, IWt by the cempllcated' coHection a:lf. the
revenue bJr a sales' tax, but by the spending at it.
TherefoJle, take the shoru-cu.,t and-the lelliSt e�pensive
method; raise the income 'tax to·55' per cent of tp,e
gross, lncame' of every man, wo� and chilli who,
,has fU1 income ,from any source, Tlilit is- ODic the a;s
IIWDption that the. nati�naL income ean: again 1je,
raised to 83 billion del-lara a ye8.l'. As, the' present
gross income is onliY 50 billion, aceor.djng to the
most optimistic estimates, it would take virtullill�
aU the present gross income to pay the tax bill' and
there would be nothing le:lit te the wage-earner; the'wealth producer, to pay his ordinary li¥ing expenses,Yet advocates of this utterliY wild, prepesterousdream claim they have organized Townsend clubs

, aggregating in membership more than 20 millioll'
voters. I have received a card inviting me to joinand am informed the dues are only 25 cents a
month, $3 a year; If there are as many memeers as
the proponents of' the plan claim, then it i's one of
the fattest and mast comtortabre' �ts, for' a few

�""l1Inlll1ll11l11l1l11l1t11l1tllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflIllIllUlIlIlIlIlIIlIlIIl1l1l1l1nlllll1IIIIIIUIUlllllnlll,.
I More or L.ess Modern�Fables IE'
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AN INDOLENT school boy incurred the displeas-
1-1. ure of his pJ.!eceptol', wha'gave' him a�vere lec-

ture on his' shol'tcomings. The bay feeling ag.:
grie\led, told a companion who< advised. him to gi'Vethe teacher a piece of his mind. "BUt,'� said the' bay
doubtfully, "it I express,my sentiments that teacher,
who is a star football player and' stout as a 2�yearold bull', will give me a tanning that will make me
ache for a week."
"No danger," sald, the companion. "The fact is,

that he gave me a calling down that WIIS just as;
bad as the one he gave you, and I said right out what
my opinion of him� and he never' even offered .to
touch me."
Encouraged py this information, the indolent boy

repeated his affense the, next day andc the teacher
talked to him more severely than he had the'day be
fore. Then the boy, remem1>ering�t his companIon had said about his experience; turned loose- on
the teacher and told him that he- was- the meanest '

man. who ever ran a school and that so' far' as he,
the boy, was concerned, he had' taken all' the taIlk.
from: hiS instructor he' intended to take. Instead af
weakening, as, the boy expected;' the muscular
teacher suddenly bent his pupi�' over' his !mee and
what he did, �o th� lad was' fudeed a p'lenty. For sev
eral mfuutes' the boy howled an a:ccompimiment tothe sound ot a pa'<ldle laid on where- It had' the most!
painful effect.
The next day, while the fudolent boy.was stilt feel

ing sad: and sore, he met hiS. companion, an account
of whose advice l1e had gotten in.to trouble and'saId:
"What the - di<i you lie to me for and teu me the

teacher didn�t say, a ward back when,you cussed-him
. up and down' th� other day?"

, ,

"It w8.fi no lie," .replied the other boy. "I'saldjustwhat I told you and he never said a work back to ,

,

me. But conie to think, I forgpt to telf you tha:t at
the time I was cussing-him he was 2 miles away'and
might not have heard what, I' said." �

ever organtaed among the suckers. ':rhO' 26· million;
members contri'bute 60 milllon dollars' a ye�r tia go ,to pay th� comparatively few:organizers who are out
angling for the suckers" or are Billtlng, in. comfort,. ,"
able' offices"preparing and lIendllig .out literature to
bait more' suckers;

How Wou,ld It Work?
NOW supposing this plan CloulCi' beiput Inte opera»

tion, how would ill work? I.et U8' take the- saile
of wheat for anIlluatratton. Suppose the Kan

II8S farmer, sells 1,000 bushels of wheat :lior $1 a
bushel. The local grain' man who buys it pays a
transfer tax of 2 per cent, or $20. He>may sell' 1il'Jat
direClt to some:of the big milliI" altho it is,more;JlkeTyhe will sell-to some wholesaler. It he may take the ,«
short-cut and sell 'it to the mUI, another 2 per cent'tax ,will be added; ,this wiU b,e calculated, not' on
'1,000; but an $1;000 plus .his 'profit and the tax he
already has paid. He also will ,hire cars in wliich to
load the 1,000 Qushels of wheal and buy transporta-_tlon' :liram the· railroad companlW on Which lie' willI
pay; 2' per cent; andwilli add bolih-tio·the taxes he- hlllt
paid on the priceot the grain. This<makell' the total.
tax. between 4, and 5 per cent.
Ifthe'wlieat.goes to a wliolesaJ.e'house it will hire

'trucks. to transport 'the 'wheat from the fr.eigli:tdepot to the storage'liouse'andipaY'a 2 percent ."..:.
on the lruckbig' Cl�l'g,e: The' w!ialelHllle- liGu� Ill\en
sells the wheat to the- DiW 'w.hieh. in tUrn:pays, a,transaction tax of 2 per cent 0111 the, ol'igillall! coat'of the wheat an4 aJ1 the' ad4ed taxes, maIang, th8.aggregate about 7 pe� cent, The. mill grinds, thewheat into fiour. and sellB ilie.fiour to some wholesafe
house whfch pays ,a 2' 'per cent tax on the .price Qf'
the fl'a.tm;, plus a:ll the other transfer taxes. alreadypaid. The,wholesale' house',sells' to the retail gTGcer

'

who,must pay ano1iher 2 per Clent tl'ansier'tiax oil t:lie'
original price of! the fiaUlrplus,all: the previous tlixelJ.,

'

Sa' a1i'last the fa�er buys back..t�e> fiaur with al1I
the pl!ofits of the vaa.:iauS pJ.!oe�ssora and;, w!th--the _

transfel! taxes. added. In othero'wordsl .. he will dlIioo
co�r,t:liat he becomes-the UltUnata consumer �
his: owp; product, and' nas been comJ:lell'ed' to pay.. fhaddltiGD:. to profits; taxes amounting fir the- aggre-

•

pte tOI,t5J or' l6'per cent.
.

,.'

l:If' the mills sell,db;eet to the _b�l!B, wnic}i, tli,ey
, may,do, in, the case o:li bakers,who Me operating on· a
18:I'g,e scale, the, baker' must adlil' a, 2 per' cent.�waen he sells his bread to\ the ultimate eensumer,

Ultimate Consumer theGoa:
IN E�Y case the ultimate Consumer ill· the goat.

. He will carry the: entiJ::Ei' enOl'maus, buzden, The:re
f.s" one class, who cannot slill!t thfs: blwden, IDldl

that· clas& comprises, 1ihe,wage W1ill'kel'S' and: pel!sonswQrking all'salarlell'. TJtey'cA.nnot sliifti the> tax onto
_mebody else;

.

The pllur simply canp.ot wOJ.!lL !NeD' II' the ''l''bwn;. ,

-.end su.pporter.s should' eleet a IJJajI)l'ity' 0"- tlie Deldi
_Congress" I do not believe, th'e'-COUglIeU would dare
put such a plan intQ operation. But. the' fear of suchlegislation would bring on a panic; in, m\V' (i).plni:Q� ,

more dtsastl'OUIt. than an;sz- panic ever experienced Inthis, eOlmtey; ,

Some Plain COJichts,wns
'A 'l':AX. by �,hatever name it may. be cIIilledl, Ql'

_ however 'it may be collected, must, be paid out
of the income derived from productive indus

try, or it must be paId with 'borrowed money.While governments have been �troy:ed and pea,.pIes ruined, and, enslaved, by oppressive ta?Ca.tion,there' is nowhere in history a case in which excessive
tax�ti'On has brought permanent prosperity.The Townsend plan is illoglca:l and' UnjJISt in principle. 'llhe mere' fact· that a man ar woman' haS
reached th'e age of' 60,years· is not a reason' fol' gl'IIlItin__g. him 8i pension or- making: him am idler. 1 ha.ve. I

kii.Qwn and, new' know m�y men' and women who:
have passed the age of 60, who are mare capable oj!
earning 'a living, more competent in ev:ery wa.y,than the average man or woman hitlf theii: age.

'

It pensioners 'are to be paid 01,lt of ,the U. -8:
Treasury to' the amount of, 2 and' 3 q,uarter billiondoUln's every 'month'" it would necessarlly: have' tobe paid' witb, treasury'nates made. a< legil.l tender, Cor
oliherwise the. pensioners could noj) spendi their pensions. This would.mean the increase- of the volume,
of paper currency to the extent of 33. billioD\ dollus.
per annum, which would mean. as wild, infh:!,tion 118'
ever has ruined' any nation and',wliic� in e,very case.it. has been tried, has brought national bank1'uptcy;,The inevItable reswt ot tlie ,adoption' ot this pIau,would be the destr.u�tion Of credit, both ptdillCl' anclipl'iyate; and it iii uPOllt.. credit;, anatheJ!' name1 tor
confidence; that our \Vhole business and: govellJl-.mentsl structul'e rests� ,

Finally, I bave gi:veJi a, good deal Qf space. to thla
dilIcussion becal1l3e I have -come r�uctantly. to 1je
Heve' tliat there really is danger 'of a large numJ)er
ot peopre being led' 'astray;

'-

PlllfUlJ',lIDtii1 lSI pro'IIJpd, oj 1m1�.. fIJ' tuldrm. Nq- nwl ttl mw'" sin,le iSmlt'of KimllU' FlJrmer. 1# 10"_. jwt drop" clJrd, livin, old and new dddrUle,;,

to Circulction U.ptliltMIIl. I!.tJmM.-EIIl'IMT. ro,dra,� ,. " -
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-'�\Farm Matters'
Gamblers Get Busy Early,

.

IN -®ECEMiBER, before this :session of Con
�ess started" officers ef the 'Chi<lago Board
af 'l1r.ade made a trill to Wash'ingtctn ta delay

if possible, the' passage of the Capper-Jones
commocilitv �change bill,
This is an antd-manket gambling measure. It

is stronger than ·the pnesent . Capper-Tincher
grain futures law and is intended to supersede
it. So the speculative element of -the boaed -of
trade is doing its best to delay the 'bi1l and
prevenUts passage. _

. ,Just now taene is ,pr-omise of the 11B.:I)gestwheat
erep -the country has ,seen in severa:lyeaIDs. '['hat
would .give the .professlonal ft0rt-sellers and
their cont;!iderRible following 1ihSlt ·gllimlJgle ,in
wheat, ,a,n idea:! opportunity �a :P'lay 1lhe maz:ket.
Thatw.auld.��ge farm prices. These ''tradeIls''
don't 'Want any more regtUlRition, :that mteneves
with the game or that )wa:uilill leSsen ,their coea
missions. So just now Jthe ·.spe,�ati¥e ·elemelllt,
which rules the board ,afwade, ',is lbciNnd a enove
to have the Capper-Jenes lbil'i:t:-wmoh ihas iflassed
the House and is belelle mbe .senate-;l'etunled
to committee for funther Ihea.ti:D!g.
However, if the bil.! is llecammitt-ed,.,ewdence

showing recent bad I]lracfices of iihemar�et wj;ll
be presented and is�e'ly to�pecilit� ilibe':passage

,

of the- bill, zather itihan '�lder 'iit tdlsastmous�y.
Secretl,lcy Wal1Jllice 'is far .it. So' are 'the {aim or

gl!-I4zaotlons tte-.a man. iBnes])ects ii(i)r,j,ts 'passage,
look good. it 'shaM push it >WgQl'alilsly.

-, ..'
.

-'_'Packers HtUl a ·G@od·Year
PA:C�R Pl1afiti!. of 2� Rer cent for Ithe year,

indicate, the pa�er.s ,coirld :net hav,e fluffier-ed
much, from the ·�cessi.ng taxes <OJl pGI'k. Tohe
packers seem to ,he cenductHitg;a 'highlly pIlaHt
able business under present ·canditi�ns.
Swift & Company's net profit for 'the year end

ing last October r26, was $14,767,302. This is
about $2.46 a share an the .cepitalsteck and :paY's
the shareholders '6:7 per cent an their invest
ment. Which is very good ind�ed as dnvestments
go these times. 'Swi/ff's net last year wasB mil-
lions less. -,

We want the -packers to �ros,per. They find
markets for_American meat pnoducts, But their
prosperity shCiluld n0't be at any !Undue expense
of producer or consumer.

�

Million Men Build ;Roads
THE. greatest highway improveme�t drive this

co:untry hal!! ever seen will occur this year. It
will reacll its lleaik 'by next spring and is counted

as
on to provide employment for 1 million men at
some time during the program. The Government
expects to spend 114 billion dollars in road con
struction before next December. Much af this
wnI 'be spent in a pnogram to improve from %
milfion to 1 million miles. of farm-to-market
roads. As a part of the job 2,000 dangerous
.grade crossings are to be eliminated.
Farmers have waieed a long time for their

farm-to-market roads. But when tliey do get
them the United States by all odds will have the
best road' system -ln the world, if that is not the
case already. It wH1 a'll have been done in little
.more than 20 years .

�

Waf' Will Hurt Farmers
ITALY 1s new "Hooverlzing," as we called it
I. during ell!' participation in the World War.
Iit has gane en a "war diet." But Italy's supply
of ·grain iliar br-ead and spaghetti were found
-sa:fe. Italy grew 282 minion bushels af wheat
this year, and Italy is a ameli nation, This
wheat, With her reserve stock, is ample to cover
ber-aeeds.
The 'War is .a bad thing for us and other na

tiOBS, as weH ;as ilior the bel'l�gerents. A great.

-deal-.of mc;)llJ.ey has been spent and Will be spent
.in Europe in pre}!laoring for war and for war
itse'lf. '11hat wmH hurt world trade.
Furt;her, those eountries that have been mak

,Lng themselves self-sustaining in' case of war,
�y raising their own !liood supplies, now see the

. ,wisdom ·af that -eeurse. This will influence them
to !keep !Up iIilieir high-tariff barrlers-against our
.farm pl1aQUcits indefinitely.

i[ doubt whether' the world ever will, or can,
become ,nermllll untU we find a way to prevent
wars. Lo(i)'k up the war and peace coupon in

, this issue aad fiU it out.
�

Fanner's "Cut" Is Small
DURING October, when the clamor about high

prices for foods was 'highest in the cities,
the expert ecenomists of the U. S. Department
of A,griculli'ture looked into the matter.
These experts discovered that farmers were

receiving less than half the amount the con
sumer paid' for the 10 principal foods used by
American families.
The average month's supply of these 10 foods

cost the consumer $22.64. What the farmer got
for them was .$1(i).12.

Somebody, in between, who did little more
than pass the products along, got '$12.52, or
$2.4'0 more than the farmer who provided the

land, labor and all of the skill to grow them.
What this country needs to know is that it has

the costliest system of distribution on earth.
And that instead of paying its farmers too much,
it has seldom paid them a live and let live price.

•

Let Consumer Vote on It

THE Eastern big city newspapers just won't be
satisfied with any kind of a farm program.

They have found ahother grievance to harp on.

They ask "why weren't consumers given a chance
to vote" on the corn-hog program as well as the
farmers.
Farmers will agree to that, I am sure, if the

Eastern industrialists will submit their tariff
controlled and combine-fixed prices and their
rate of production, to a consumers' vote.

.

That, by the way, would be more important to
consumers than taking a vote on food prices.
Food takes about 25 per cent of the town or city
man's cash. The other 75 per cent of his living
expenses goes for shop or factory made goods or
the various services a, town or city man has to
have.
It's much more important to vote on that 75

per cent. But somehow, I am not expecting the
city papers to demand this, or even mention the
subject.

•

Increasing Buying Power?

DURING the first 10 months of. this year, Gov
ernment figures show we imported 100 mil

lion dollars more of foreign farm products than
we did the year before.
Corn from foreign parts jumped from 1 mil

lion bushels to 39 million.
Wheat importations jumped from 4% to ,19

million bushels.
Rye jumped from 3 million to 9 million.
Oats from 1% million to 10 million.
Most of this grain came from Argentina and

Canada..
Butter imports jumped from 1 million dollars

to 22 million dollars.
Meat products from 51 million dollars to 95

million dollars.
And we are supposed to be trying to bring up

the purchasing power of the American farmer.
'

Washington, D. C.

Most Farm Prices· Tend Upward
Trend of the Markets

Please remember that prices givenhere ar�- Kansas City tops for best
quality ofJ;.ered:

WeeK IIlonth Year
. ""go Ago Ago

Steers. Fed $11.50 $11.75 $ 8.50

�Ogs.: '9.80 '9:50 7.95

Hambs '11.65 10.85 9.00
ens, Heavy.. .18 '.17 .13

Eggs, Fit:st,!! ;. :. . . . . . . . .20v., .26% .25
Butterfat '

, .31 .sa .26
_ Wheat, Hard W·IiItel!.. 1.!J:6%,,1.06¥., 1.04%Corn, Yellow:.......... .6a¥.,.64 .98
Oats '

.30¥., .29 .64
-Barley ,'.......... .49% _ .48, ,90
,Alfalfa, Baled '

.. 15.00 17.00 27100
Pralrl� 9.00 9.00 ·�:OO

, ,
.
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HGHER wheat prices are ',ex
pected in January. in years of
sma'll ·cr0ps in Argentina and

Austrailia, c5:anuary ,o:IIten is a month ·of
. atly.an�g whelllt prioe�, observes th�
'Department of Agricultural Econom
,Ics,. at �ansas 'state. Cellege.. With

.

wheat 'prices pegged in >Canada and
Arg.entina; and the U.nited ,States \rjs-

-

Ible .su:pp1:y abatit liS �<m ibushels
8ID'&!ller than -laSt �ear., :it 18eems prObable <W.h�at ,pt'.icetIwill I®qher during
the liext 1lew ·weeks. nte :smea 'BOWIl to

- wh� in Kauu ithis �a1l is oestiimaIted

at 14.103,000 acres, which is the larg
est acreage on recor-d.
Steady corn prices are likely in Jan

uary. Late January and February
UBUaJUy is a,weak spot in corn, ,but the
m!IJl'ket has 'l'efused lie ·go much below
lpl'eSent JieVlels a1l faJ!l. 'Such a large part
of ,the cl1ep is Boft, th!IJt 'pl'ices for good
cern may not decline much. Feeders
report they are ,buying husked, soft
corn at %-cent a pound from farmers
in ,their -.neighberhoads. With wheat
prices higher than expected, corn is not
so likely to slip lower, for little wheat
,is .being fec!l.

More Demand for Porl{

Steady to higher pr.lces for hogs In Jan
'ua>ry Is the 'forecast. ,Increased demand for
storage 'purposes and for meat mal1ket sale
Is' expected to more than offseCthe bearish
effept of mOlle hogs, In .Janulliry.. If corn
prices remain near present levels this.
month, holding back of hogs by big hog,feeders and gilts by ",in and 'out" �aisers,
wm check any further hog price breal<s.
T'hese factors w.Ul 'hold hogs .above the De
cember low point. The price advance in
February may not 'be great slnet) a large
part. of 1;he 1935 pig crop is .comlng ·to market In January imd February, having been
ted on new corn. '

vorable outlook'for cattle prices should tend
to force the fat ·cattle top 'down and make
demand even better for. stocKer cattle. The
amount of rough-feed seen over Kansas may'have a tendency to dr-aow farmers into
roughing catfle the r.est of the winter, espe
cially those who have grass to carry cattle
thru the summer.

�"lIlIIlIIlIIlIllIlIImUiIIllIllIllIIlIIIlIllIlIlIlIllIllIlIlIllI1I11IIII11II1I11I11I1I1I11I11IUI
� Market Barometer I
§ �
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Dump�g, l\'lay Come Later
,

In other years when the corn supply was
relatively large ·and much of the corn was
soft, the market folks tlnd there was a ten.

dency to feed mo're heavy steers than the
marKet would absorb at steady prices. As
a rule under such conditions there has been
a .30-day period. sometime between January
and June w,hen fed steers were dumped on,
the ·market, and prices averag:ed $2 to $3 a
hundred under Deoember levels. This dumping period is not expected in January this
y.ear, ,but, it may come later. However, the
hlg;h level of cattle prices relative to {eed
wm 'tend to incl'ease the demand for ,re/clace:i. cattle whenever cattle prices 0 de-

, Cattle-Steady to lower on fed steers.
Higher prices for replacement cattle.
Hogs-Steady to higher prices in January.
Sheep-Stronger prices for ewes, but

lambs may work sharply either way.
Wheat-Higher during January •

Corn-Steady for good corn, but sort corn
may sell cheaper.
Butterfa.t-Steady prices for' a while.

Poultl'Y and Eggs-Usual seasonal. ten
dency. Higher for poultry, but too many
eggs for prices to hold.. .

'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

should hold prices steady. There Is heavier
cansumptlon of butter, and storag� supplies
are several million pounds lighter than a
year ago or for the 5-year average. The
spread between New York butter prices and
New Zealand butter in London was 13 7
cents In early December, compared to 1:4
cents October 1. This may iIiduce some but
ter imports and the threat probably will
be an Intluence in keeping prices at presentlevels for the next 30 days.

The younger the scrub bull, the bet
ter beef he makes.

.Support for Lamb Prices
'The ad:v.ance in Jamb· prices smce October

has largely discounled the 18 per cent fewer
.fed lambs compal'ed with a year ago. A
large PIllTt of the fed lambs will l'each mar
ket'ln January and Febr.uary. Demand for
breeding !!tock and Ught feede}' lambs has
Increased. '!'hIs will tend to support pricesin aJJY price ibres:k. Improved waol demand
is 'expected to .help the lamb price level
during .January.

May MeaD Butter Imports
Altho butter production Is expected to In

crease, there are several factors which

Plenty ,of Beug;h Feed
''11he1'e :JI!'obablif will ,be '11 <twe-ws,y mBr�

.ket il!or cattle. ;with lower prices �or 1f-ed
steers 'and ,stronger ·wends on �Iacemen:tcattle. MOl'e warmed-up steers 'and a la-

Those who wish to st.art the New
Year wrong will hit it exactly if they
buy cheap seed.



PRACTICAL FARMING

There Is No Surplus of Flax
TUDOR CHARLES·

FLAX is one of the oldest Kansas
crops from the standpoint of early
day cultivation. It was a cash crop

which did well on newly broken sod
land. Only buckwheat, some of the old
timers say, could equal it for growth
on new land. The fine root system pul
verizes a tight soil, and leaves it in
good condition for corn or wheat. But
with incoming wilt injury, flax drew a
reputation for being "hard" on .the
land. Wilt resistant varieties have ex
ploded this theory, as farmers who
have. continued to grow it can vouch.
Only the area east of the Flint Hills

In Kansas is reasonably safe for flax.
It will do well farther west if the rain
fali is sufficient, and hot winds don't
catch it, but is not considered adapted
to that section. It does best on a tight,
heayY land which is slow to warm up
in the spring, rather than on lighter,
sandy soils which warm up quickly.
There Is no surplus of flax, linseed mill
operators agree, and It will make a
valuable cash crop not more than G
months after piantin'g.

Crop Brought $1.48 a Bushel
One of the many successful growers

of flax IsWill Ensminger, Allen county.
We found him talking to Kansas' larg
est shipper of flax, Walter Wilson, La
Harpe elevator man and farmer. Wil
son grows about 100 acres of flax an
nually. Ensminger has been growingffax for 15 years, and has had an aver
age acre yield of about 12 bushels dur
Ing that time. In 1935, his flax made
onlY'8 bushels an acre but it sold for
$1.48. Wheat wa� almost a fallur�. In
1934 his flax made 12 bushels to the
acre' and sold for $1.50; and In ,1933,
15.25 bushels at a price which no one
wishes to remember-60 cents, when
wheat was less than 30.
Mr. Ensminger.'s rotation usually Is

corn, oats and soybeans, then flax. In
this case oats are harvested and soy-,
beans are planted Immediately for fall
harvest. Then the ground is dlsced and
flax Is sowed In a flrm seedbed by
March 15. Firmness is the main re

quirement of a flax seedbed. He likes
to grow flax atter corn, too. Fall plow
ing or spring disclng, followed by har
rowing, Is the usual soil treatment for
corn stalk land. About 3 pecks of wilt
resistant seed to the acre is considered
right. Linota seems to be the common
est variety, altho Bison Is considered
good. Most of the seed Is bought from
dealers, beeause It is rather difficult to
store except In a tight bin. Two farm
ers who have been' growing and selllng
wilt resistant seed to their neighbors
are Arthur Nicholas, LaHarpe,--and
R. O. and J. T. Furneaux, Moran.

Bothered Less by Insects
Farmers around Allen county find flax

Is bothered less by insects than other
grains. Chinch bugs leave it alone, and
green bugs, too. Grasshoppers will cut
off the bolls of flax just before it is ripe.
This is likely to happen with late flax
which is still green after other grains
have ripened. Even so, WilfEnsminger
follows the practice of binding and
threshing his wheat and oats before he
cuts his flax. Ordinary seeding and har
vesting machinery is used for flax.
Sometimes Mr. Ensminger combines
his flax, altho the straw is valuable hay,
especially if the chaff isn't shaken out.
I. M. Baptist, LaHarpe farmer, has

been raising flax, for 30 years. He
wouldn't keep growing it if he found It

Help lor Kansas
THE new trade treaty with

Canada should not have a
great effect directly on Kansas
agriculture, for tariff reductions
were made on only a few prod
ucts of interest here. Indirect
e1fects, however, should come
thru stimulation to general busi
ness recovery which may ac
company the expansion of trade
with Canada. The benefits of
any general recovery should be
shared by the farmers of Kansas.
-W. E. Grimes.

hard on his land. The 1935 yield on the
Baptist farm was 11 bushels 'to the
acre, except on a late planted stripwhich made 5 bushels. Proof enoughthat late planting, after March 15,
lowers yields. Mr. Baptist, like manyof his neighbors, uses flax as a nurse
crop ror.clover. The leaves fall off as it
ripens, and the small clover graduallyIs toughened to the sun's rays. Extra
sunlight makes it do better, too.
Farmers sometimes try flax, get poorresults the flrst year and give it up.

Early seedbed preparation, a firm seed
bed, sowing as early inMarch as possi
ble, use of reasonably clean ground,and a wtlt-reslstant variety, all are im
portant points. Flax will make a valu
able addition to the.cropping system on
most upland farms. There is a ready
market for it In Southeastern Kansas.

Watch. KanSas: Farmer "for more·
timely items on flax growing as the
farming season approaches.

.

Handy for Hard Land
A DISC plow'Is the best tool for sum-

mer plowing In hard land after. the
soil dries out, Max Kennedy, Fredonia,
has found. His Kenranch· lies along' a
creek bottom where plowing gets dlf-'
flcult in het weather. Mr. Kennedy
pulls his 6-disc plow with a 15-30 trac
tor. It cuts 4 feet. Another good tillag.3tool he uses Is a drag In the form of a
large square, behind .which he pulls a
packer in seeding. Many farmers agreethe soil packer Is an Implement which
deserves much more use than it gen
erally gets.

For Early Spring Pasture
A GOOD way to handle killed-out pas-

ture land which 11[1 plowable, or
ground to be seeded to tame grass in
the spring, Preston Hale, Shawnee
county agent, has found, is to plow it
and seed to oats for pasture in the
spring. The oats will make badly
needed early pasture and hold the soil
during the season of heavy rains. In
the early summer the stubble may be
plowed or disced and kept clean of
weeds until september, which is the
surest seeding time for tame grass.

Makes Lime Spreading Easy
A VALUABLE lime spreader is used

by Max Kennedy, Fredonia. It
hooks onto the rear of the wagon and
runs by ground traction supplied bytwo small wheels. This saves handling
the lime and It can be spread as it Is
hauled from the crusher.

Flax Itraw Is valuable feed If fed without movlng; Tile chair Is worth considerable. I. lIl.
Baptist, LaHarpe, has 50 tons of straw In this stack whl�h the cattle are ·eatlng. They preferIt to alfalfa, fed In bunks, he said. Flax doel not Injure the land, as many have believed.,

PHILCO 38.
An attractive Bab,. Granel
thattuneain .tandard :Ame.. .

laan braadaaot., police calli.
alrcl'aft. and amateur M .ta
tion.. Lat..t featur.., ill"

eluding long.llfe A
.

Po..e. unit and "Plug"
In" BandCPowe.Unlt
with one limpl. con-

nection. Handlom. .

Walnut cabinet o.
modern a..ign.

New 1936 Battery-Operatea

[p[rJ�[b©©
A Musical Instrument of QuaJity

NEW and tested features constantly appear In Philco
radios-features born of repeated experiment made,

not on the public at the public's expense, but right in the
great Philco Iaboratorles! And every new Philco feature
must have scientific merit;:-must add to performance and
reliability. Thus, when -you buy a new. 1936 Battery
Operated Philco, you get the utmost in tone, power and
performance for the amount invested. Six consecutive years
of sales leadership is proof that Philco is the world's great- .

est radio value!

TUNE-IN FOREIGN PROGRAMS. See and hear the
amazing new Battery-Operated Philcos that bring you thrillingprograms from overseas-plus greater enjoyment of long and·
Short-wave. American broadcasts. Your choice of eight dlstiilctivemodels - complete with batteries and built-in Aerial-TUningSystem-$65 up, .

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE_;;EASY TIIRMJI

See Your Local PHILCO Dealer or Wriie -Your
Nearest Distributor

Th� Artophone Corp 2020·Waln'!t st., Kansas (JJty, Mo.
B. H. Brown Music 00•.•.•••••••••..429 Poyntz st., Manhattan, Kans.
Ellis Music Co•.•.•••..•••••••••..Nevada, Mo., and Fort Scott, ·Kans.
E. 0. McKelvey Radio Co..••••••••.. 217 S. santa Fe St., Sallna, Kans.
Mullin Furniture Co......••••••• 2nd & Walnut ISts., Dodge City, Kans.
O'Nelli Tire & Battery Co 112 E. Srd st., Joplin, Mo.
Pioneer Hardware & Music 00 Burlington, Kans., and Chanute, Kans.
Spurrier's, Inc 815 East 2nd St., Wlchlta"Kan.JI.

There's a" PhlIco for "every purse and
purpose - Battery, 32-Volt, All-Electric'

Kansas Farmer /(')T January. tJ 1936· ,",\�
.
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We May Have "BoaJ�der" Trees,Too
\ I

JAMES SENTER ;BRAZELTON
Echo Glen Farm, Doniphan County

WINTER Is not a season of Inactlv- long the productive life of the fruit
ity in orchard work. Those apple spurs by keeping the tops of the trees
farmers who are not grubbing out open to the sunlight, If not starved or

old trees these days are pruning. Low too heavily shaded or carelessly broken
apple prices are causing more orchards off at picking time, these frui� spurs
to be pulled out Ylis winter than has will continue to produce for 10 or 12
been the case for,a long time. Of course, years.

-

the trees that are coming out are those •
that already have served their time as Apple men enjoyed the annual or-far as profitable production is con- chard school held in this county Jancerned. It'is possible to keep boarder -

uary 2. The meeting was in the officestrees as well, as boarder cows, apple of the Blair Apple Growers' Associagrowers have found. Altho many or- - ttori;"and was' in charge of L. W. Patchard acres will go back into corn or "ten, .extenston . horticulturist, assistedlegumes next spring, it Is expected by Jerry Amstetn, also of the college.very little Q_ifference in total produc- The general topte .for dtscusalon wastion of this section will be noticed, oil. sprays. The. talks afforded growersfor e,:ery year many new orcI;tards. an opportunity to compare their obcome into - bearmg for the first time.
_ servatlons with results that have been• obtained .under experiment-ation. Mr.

To prune a young orchard' success- Patten' is comparatively new to' the
fully, and get it started properly alolilg apple men in .this, county; having re
the way it should go, requires a little cently taken'the position formerly held'
knowledge and a little skill. The pruner by Henry LObenstein. M:r; Lobenstein,
must have in mind some of the things' many will be glad to know, is employedhe wishes to accomplish. A low-headed In Shelter Belt work. ,.

'

apple tree is more to be desired, from' •
,

the standpoint of spraylng and- pick- At the annual: stockholders' meetinglng, than a high-headed one. The
-

of the' Wathena Fruit Growers' andpruner has it in his power to make ,his 'Produce -.Co., the' na:aj.e of the- corp�'rayoung trees either low and spreading tion was changed .to the, Wathenaor tall and straight. In those varieties ' .

b iwhere the natural tendency is toward ,}i1ruit Growers' Co., as eng more rep-
uprightness, 'the spreading habit can resentative of the products hanilled by'
be forced by using a shcrt stick In the this well-known shipping organization,
crotch to wedge the limb awa.y from,

of which W. It. Martin haa been gen-
eral manager formany years. The firmthe center. Some use 'cornstalks for this
originally was organized In 1901!"as thepurpose. With us the pruner carries a
Wathena: Fruit' Growers' Associationbasket of short pieces of' lath. ,They with 12 members, In addition to appleshave notches sawed In-both ends and'
this, firm ships in season ...strawberries,when placed properly they stay. Some .' raspberries, .l;Ilackbery:ies, _ grapes, togrowers accomplish the same purpose matoes, pears and other fruits. Theby hanging weights on the ends of the
Wathena' Apple Growers' -Association,limbs to bear them down.·- . , '

• a: co-operative, organfzed ili '1931 -and..

m:anaged- by Taylor M. Bauer,' shouldAnother thing the pruner of young not be confused with this organizationtrees should keep in mind is the num- ,we have "peen discussing.
.

ber of branches. Folks once said that a •
".

top should have three main branches,
but that is not the idea any more. It
formerly was ,considered necessary or _

best for a, tree to havea central shaft
but such trees grow,' too tall;' Style�
change and it now is the vogue to have
as many main branches as possible
radiating spirally from what they
choose to call a modified leader,

•
A mistake commonly' made by in-

experienced pruners is cutting off all
inside fruit spurs. When fruit buds are
lost on any part of the tree they never
will appear in that region again. For
this reason the pruner should train
himself -to recognize fruit spurs. 'Prun
ing should be so managed as to pro-

In Watsonville and In Sebastapol,
Calif., great apple drying plants are
operating full capacity now. In the
Watsonville area alone it is estimated
that 3,500 tOM already have have been
processed. Total production in past
seasons has ranged from 4,000 to 10;000
tons. It is said there is a comparatively
strong market on which extrachoice,
dehydrated apples are selling for 8'h
cents' a 'pound. Growers in Doniphan
county will not be satisfied until a

processlng plant is established here.
This year's experience with the ex
cesslvely low prices received for sec
ond grade apples which are sold as
bulk, has caused the growers to think
more than ever along this line.

Progress Is Being Made in Th. Fight

}$.:::�: :cL;_;:cttt, ..... J II. I.'
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THE U. S. Is winnlpg the fight
against cattle tuberculosis. White
.8.I:eas indicate virtual freedom

less than 0.5 per cent as shown by
official -tuberculin testlng--'alld are
known 'as modified-acCTedited areas.·
On August 1', 1930, only three states
had .sn COUllties, ''accredited'' and On

May 1, 1934, there were 13, tlut the
number now is 31. Counties classed as
modified-accredited areas now constt-.

tute about'S8 per cent" of all counties'
in the United states. In addition work
is in progress in' 270 other counttes,
Degree at infection in cattle now is 0.5
per cent; it waa I in 1922� .

I'M GLAD 1=OR

OTHERS TO

KNOW WHAT
I 'THINK OF

THESE
"MAKI'N�'

MEET IRBY MUNDY, who.can turn out a perfect Prince Albert
cigarette in ll'lz seconds by the stop-watch.What's yottr rolling time?

"PRINCE ALBERT STAYS PUT- DOESN�{?u"�
BLOW ALL, ·O·VER THE'·10t,". HE SAY's�'\;:' \<j�'l,

"c ' \

SO TRY P_'A�' O-N O:UR \":'>
,-'

·MONEY·BACK ,OFFER

MONEY· BACK PLAN
IIYou must be pleased"

Roll yourself 30 swell cigarettes from Prince Albert.' If you
don't find them 'the 'finest, tastieat roll-your-own cigarette.yC;;'u eYer .moked, return the pocket,tin with the rest of the,
lobacco in it lo u. at any lime within a month from this
date, and we will refund full purchase price, plus postage.

(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
Win_ton-Salem, N. C.

70 fine ro��your-own CiP.-. rettes m ev�ry 2-0UDC:�-
ti�. of' Princ� A.lbert

RINGEALBEIT
THE EASY.YO·ROLL JOY SM-OKE

THE

Irby Mundy is a' roll-your-own expert
who is very particular about what
"makin's" he uses. He rolls Prince,
Albert. And he says:
"I've' been smoking Prince Albert

, since 1910. It rolls quickly and easily,
without spilling. P . .A. stays put in the
paper-doesn't blow all over the lot.
"I like Prince Albert, too, because

it burns slower, gives me a longer,
cooler smoke, Prince Albert is easy on
the throat. And P.A. comes packed in
tin, so it's always in prime condition-,

mild and, mellow, fresh and fragrant.
It's 'way ahead on taste!

"

"Those big two-ounce tins hold a
lot of smoking foryourmoney-enough
for 70 cigarettes."

'

Farmers who have looked into the
roll-your-own question agree with Mr.
Mundy that Prince Albert rolls easier,
smokesbetter� 'And no wonder 1 Prince
Albert is "crimp cut" f�r easy rolling
and slow burning. It makes a neat, firm

cigarette. Smokes longer and cooler.
And the big red two-ounce economy tin
holds more tobacco-enough for about
70 swell.cigarettes.
You Don't Risk" Penny to
Try P. A. Anybody can say, "My
kind is best. Please buy my brand."
We have a different idea. We ask only
the courtesy of a trial-at our risk. If
pleased, we hope you will use Prince
Albert regularly and tell your friends
about it. Our motto is: "You must be
pleased." P.A. is a dandy pipe smoke too.

/
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Capons Pinch-Hit for Turkeys
MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

FOLKS who are raising turkeys are

doing it on a larger scale than in
years past. Hatching and brooding

artificially are enabling turkey raisers
to put them off in large numbers and to

- raise as many on a single farm in some
instances as formerly were raised' in
an entire county. This is especially true
on some of the large turkey farms of

,

the 'state where they are raised by the
thousands. This year, according to of
ficial estimates, the, turkey crop Is
about 10 per cent short over the entire
country compared, to the previous
year. Next year, according to the same

source of information, there will be, an
increase in number.

Good poultry Sideline-
Capons are rather scarce this year

in many communities. This is due more
than likely to the small grain crops
that have been raised for several years.
Capons, however, have taken the place
of turkeys on some farms, and they
are very popular with many farmers.
While turkeys and chickens do not do
well raised on the same ground, capon
raising can be managed most success- '

fully along with chicken raising, and
they do not interfere with the laying'
fiock.

Both Have Their Points-
Jersey 'Giants of either the black or

the white varieties seem to be the fa
vorite breeds for capons. Having raised
both varieties I can say that each one

has its good points. The Black Giants
are extremely hardy, and if from a

fiock that has been bred to proper size,
they make fully as large capons as the
Whites. On our Middle Western mar

kets there is no difference in price
when selling. U. L. MelQney, the orig
inator of the Black Giants and breeder
on a large scale of both Blacks and
Whites, also one of the largest buyers
of dressed poultry on the New York
market, advises that if one plans to

ship the capons alive to an Eastern
market theWhite variety is to be pre
ferred, but if they are dressed the
Black variety cannot be beaten.

Weight Sets Price-
Even if one does not select the

Giants for caponizing, you should se

lect a breed that is capable of attaining
a size of 8 to 10 pounds in 9 months, for
capons are priced according to weight.
Above 8 pounds brings highest quota
tions, while a drop of 1 to 2 pounds be
low 8 pounds brings' a drop of 2 to 4
cents a pound. Crooked breast bones

,

are watched for by capon buyers, and
the producer had as well sell the bird
as a broiler if it has a crooked.breast
bone, 'rather than caponize it. In se

lecting the young broilers for making'
capons, watch out for size and body;-

conformation. Even at 1% to 2 pounds
a .great deal can be determined about
the size and quality they will develop.
Get them large, for their size and
thrifty.

Wax Helps Pick Birds-
In different communities turkey and

capon raisers are banding together and
dressing out their fowls. The birds are

killed by the stick method-s-that is cut
ting the veins in the throat and pierc
ing the brain. The fowls then are dry
picked, the,pickers removing the larg
est feathers, then dipplngvthe fowl in
melted paraffin or I} commercial wax,

-

being careful to' have It not more than
120 degrees F. Then the fowl is dipped
in cold water; temperature 'around 45
degrees.' After that the fowl Is hung
by the' feet to dry, and the wax is re

moved by rubbing wlth the hands. All
hair, scales and small feathers come

off with the paraffin or wax, leaving
a fine looking carcass.

An·Mash Way Is Good
W.1. D.

MOST poultrymen. have a favorite

feed, but fall' tests have proved
there are many good chick rations,
Most poultry raisers prefer the all
mash methods to grain and masb, be';',

,

cause all-mash feeding makes the job
so. much easier and the results are

just as good. \yith all-mash: it is im

portant to have plenty of feeder space
and keep the feed before the chicks
at all times. ,",

Feed seldom klIIs chicks, but it is

possible for spoiled feed to do so. Feed
ortenIs blamed for chicks dying, but
there usually is some other reason.
Slow-growing chicks are 8. - common

indication of poor feed. Those who
wish to mix thefr chick mash 'at home
can obtain a good" formula. at their
Farm Bureau office:

All Poultrymen Invited
KANSAS poultry breeders meet next

week, January 6 to 11, for the an

nual State Poultry Show and' conven
tion at the auditorium in Topeka. Lead
ing poultrymen and specialists will dis
cuss poultry problems and methods.

Poultry will be exhibited on the main
fioor. An educational feature has been

planned that will provide helpful in�
formation to all exhibitors and show
visitors. Dr. D. W; Nolan, veterinarian,
who will guard the health <Sf all the
birds on exhibition and h,(v� charge of
sanitation in the show room, will be
present at his headquarters in the hall
each day 'and, evening of the entire
week, January 6 to 11, for free consul
tation relative to poultry problems.
Any breeder or farm 1l0ck owner is en-
titled to this free service.

' -
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This Fence Should Last a Lifetime

Take these 3 Simple Steps
,to Better CONTROL OF COLDS
1. To Help Build RESISTANCE to Colds

Live normally-avoid .excesses, Eat simple' food and keep elimI
nation regular. Drink plenty of water. Take some exercise daily
-outdoors preferably. Get plenty (3f rest and sleep. (During the
colds season, gargle night and morning with Vicks Voratone
Antiseptic, especially designed for safe daily use to aid in
defense against infection which_may enter through the mouth.)

2. To Help PREVENT Many Cold.
,

At the first warning nasal irritation, sniffle
or sneeze, use Vicks Va-tro.nol-just' a
few drops up each nostril. ,Va-tro-nol is
especially designed for the noseand upper
throat-where most colds start. Used in
,time, Va-tro-nol helps to prevent many

,

colds-s-and t9 throw off head colds in the

VICKS
...VA-TRO-NQL early stages.

3� To Help, END a Cold Sooner
.

If a cold has developed, or strikes without
warning, rub throat and chest at bedtime
with Vicks VapoRub.,vaPQRub acts two'
ways at once: (I) By stimulation through
the skin, like a poultice or plaster. (2) By

, inhalation of its penetrating medicated
vapors, direct to inflamed air-passages.

,

' Through the night, this combined vapor-
.

VICKS VAPORUI -

poultice action loosens phlegm, soothes
irritation, helps break congestion.

,

these three steps form the basis of Vicks Plan for Better Control of
Colds-a practical home guide to fewer and shorter colds. Developed
byVicksChemists andMedicalConsultants: tested in extensiveclinics
by practicing physicians; further proved in everyday home use by
millions, Full description of the Plan in each Vicks package=or write
for details of Plan and trial samples of Vick Colds-Control Aids.
AddreSs: Vicks, 210'Milton St., GreensbOro, N. C.

.

'* VkbOPtII House: 111"" qri.zt.l'J1o�:�
MomMY 9:30 P. M. (B. 8. T.) NBC cnasl·lo-cOlJS'

"

Mi//ion Vick AIds Used Yearly for Bette� Control of Colds

W' It fo'r illustrated lIter

rl e' uture .... complete' M-
,

tails and row prices. ,

CHASE PLOW CO." 9O� ���st_ Lincoln, Nebr., LI8ter�:J:�v�tor.
32 Pc. DINNER SET

ROSE-PINK

G I V�E NGLA'5SWARI
for easy selling of our, fine Vegetablo
and Flower Seeds at 10e large pack.

Writ� tod.y (or 40 pack. leed.
aad FREE GIFT BOOK IhowiDg miD" &aa 1!1n..
telliD, how YOIl Be' them. WiD FORD'CAR, 0'.'-
other clilb award." .nTer cup., etc. .' "I

_ SEND 1110 MONEY. WatnlO'roD.
American Seed Co,; D,pl.X-50 Lancaster, Pa

BECAUSE the cost of splitting
large, dry hedge posts "ate" up
the value of the posts, Max Ken

nedy, Fredonia, put them in his fence
whole. They are close together and the
wire is 5·foot nettingwith a barb below
and one above. From all appearances
this fence should last a llfetime. Some
of the posts are good for 75 or 100
years, for many.are 8 inches thru.
They are set in deep holes and packed

with crushed rock. The corner posts
are set in concrete. Every 200 yards
is a pair -of brace posts for stretching
and to give the fence extra support.
The barbed wire at the top prevents
horses fr;om reaching over and the one

below saves the netting from becom
ing buried or from water cutting under
it and breakmg lower s,tran�s .. The
lower barbed wire will prevent hogs
from rooting under, too.

'

,Kansas Farmer for January .fJ J.9.36.:l--
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:A Drawer in the Woodbox
MANY homes still use wood for heat-

. tng and. cooking, and the latter
\V'Ork necessitates a woodbox. But if
we clean the-average woodbox it must
be upended and dumped-a. job the
men UStially neglect and one· the,
women dislike; In this, picture is shown
&, method of clelUling the Woodbox

merely by putting a drawer in the bot
tom. Note ,there also is a drawer 'at the
top where stove tools may be kept. We
suspect every woman who cooks with
wood would enjoy the task more with
a woodbox like this one.-J. L. D.

Handy �'Ki.,.N', for the Shop
O·NE of the jo"ys of working in a farm
, shop is �e conventence of gettinltools and having a place, for every-.
thing. Many an hour has been lost by
hunting allover ,the farm, as well as
digging thru boxes of junk for suitable

.

'

bolts and nuts. The
abundance of old
varnish or hibrl
�ating oil can.
makes it easy to
.keep . bolts, nut.
and small part.

separated. The Illustration shows how.
And a number of these, placed side byside on a shelf gives you what-you want
quic�ly, if you .have it on the place atall. The manner of cutting the drawt:'also lets one look into it without taK
ing it from .the shelf.-R. V. A.

Ladder Good as New
A BROKEN I'I;lDg on a ladder may be

repaired by using two hardwood
blocks 6 inches long, 2 lnches'wtde and
,%-inch thick. Bore a hole the size of
the rung in each block, also four small
lioles for attaching blocks to side rail.
of the ladder:Nail blocks with 8-penny
nails. The ladder will be safe repairedthis way.-R. W.

'

�. Trough for Chickens
TAKE' an old car tire and saw it in

two J)!lrta, the way the tread runs.
Either I).alt makes a fine 'trough. It is
large enough to hold water for qulte aBook of chiclteD8, ·yet shallow enough
80 baby chicks can't drown. It is light

Ito handIe, easily sterilized and can be
left outside in the coldest weatherwith
out danger of freezing or bursting.-Mrs.H.H. '

, Rubbing 'Pole [or It�g.
ASTRONG fork is set in the ground,

then a pole 4 or 5 Jnc)1� in �1!,Dleter placed in the fork,_The �th!!r'endof this pole rests on the groun4 The
end on the ground is ,held in place by
driving a stake at its end. Then th�stake Is naned to the pole.
The lower part of the pole is wrappedwith burlap sacks which have been

dipped in oil. On this pole the hogs can
rub their sides, stomach or back. As a
result the lice are killed.-D. O. H.

Grindstone Waterer
NAIL part of an old automobile tire

to the frazne of your gTfndstoneunder the stone. Fill the tire with
water. As .the storie moves around it
goes thru the water. The operator 'Cankeep on grinding without stopping to
pour water on the stone.--'O..B. F.

Easier' Job of Butchering
WITH the time now at hand f6r

home butchering, we �re remindedthat the job Can be an .e&.9Y. one or a
hard one. We have done it both ways,but no more. Here's how we swing our.

hogs": A Ii-),Qch bolt
is runtnru two 2 by
4's within a few
inches of tIle, topi of
Ole scantlings. _A
stout pole 1. at
tached to the roof of
a shed or the side of
any buUding, and
tHe ot�er ,en9, placed
on

.. this crossed
truss. It is the work Of:a..minute to getIt up or take tt down,:and'will hold al
most, any size hog. Much .tJme may be
saved. if the 'hog is s�cifrely suspended.A small block and tackle dcesrthe lift
ing' and' eliminates a'ily bre8k1ng of
backs.-E. H. .

Roughage Feeder lor Sheep
TIDS feeder. box for feeding hay or

other roughage to sheep can be
made of scrap lumber. The corner
pieces may.be made of scantlings and
the remaind.er from inch material. The

bottom is solid which prevents the hayfrom falling thru and saves �e, leaves
which fall off. Any boy handy with
toois can make a feeder like this in a .

short time. It also will be found con
venient in feeding calves.-S. R. M.
-
.'

Smoke Meat With Wood 'Of Salt'
DAVID MACKINTbsH

BACON pieces sliould be kept in the
brine for ,2 days for each pound of
weight. In 'Other words, an 8-poundside would be-allowed to cure 16 days.Hams ,are allowed to remain in .cure &'minimum of 3 days for each pound. inthe piece, 01'_30 days for a .10-poUndham.· .

Upon removing from the brine, an
pieces are soaked for 15 to 30 minutes
in '70-degree water, and the' surfaces
are thoroly scrubbed. to remove the
greasy scum that forms there

_ durinJr
- .eure, 811 well' as to remove excess salt
from the outsides of the pieces. Afterdrying they may be, stored for use in
this form; but it is much better to
smoke all hams. and bacons. Smokinghelps preserve the meat and adds to
the-1lavor. It dries the meat_an!;l givesIt a' creosote coating which acta-as' &
�Dr.t of seal. .

,

"

Hard woodS only are used for thla
"purpose 811 soft woods impart a dark
color to the meat, while pine and other
resinous wOOds never should be used

. because ot., the har�h, disagreeablefiavor they give. Hickory or maple al
ways are recommended as best, altho
corn cobs are a good substitute but
sometimes burn t60 quickly. ,Juniper,,beech, holly, or apple all are goodwoods for smoking meat.
One of themost recent substitutes

for smoking is known as smoked salt.
Some of these have been tried under,

all-eonditlons and are found to be-goodsubstitutes. The smoked salt is used
in place of common salt. The di1ference
is that when the,meat is. removed from
the cure it already Is smoked and no
further processing is necessary: .:

,For,smoking meat, hanl(the' piec�6 feet or. more above the fire ·alid be
IlUl'e there' is ,proper ventilation to permit circulation·..-of the smoke. After
curing and smoking, meat will keep for
a long time, but it is advisable to use
the'bacons within 6 months. Otherwtse
they will become strong and rancid.'.
Hams' and shoulders Will keep .much
longer. .,' ,

NEW

CASE MOTOR-LIFT
���-SENSATI 0 N

.
Get the BenefitofExpertServiceFor more than a' quarter of a century, oJ....waJ' has beendesigning better buildings for housing farm animals and buildingbetter labor saving equipment to make the owners work easier.
You canhave the benefitof this valuable experience on any Remodeling, Building,Ventilati'ng or Equipment job.A oJ.__,.planned job is �ways the last word in convenience and economy.We save you money on material and construction. We plan yourbuilding or remodeling job so that it is practical and .as handyas a "pocket in a shirt." " .

Write for Free Literature.

FIll: out "oupo� - tell UI, what you ar'1 Interested in - Get our moneyIIVIDI propositIon without any "bllllatlODl on your part. AlIO let ourI�.." price. on any kind of equipment you need for cow bam•• horie bam..hoi and Poultr.y.. houle. - U.e .._a.a,. complete service, It coots Ie..and you'll never J:ell'et it later on; Send coupon to office neareot you.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . - -

I_.... .. Complete ...AIIU _G. CO., Dept.Wse, poll.......
Il)riniJriI CUlM. lJae 01 • Srl�dJ!�o!=.�:Carriar•• Eto. Poal •
,.---.I'IP--" trJ Bend me literature and price. on 0 Buildi"lI, 0 Remodel-EQnl,ment •• ' inl. 0 Equippinll. 0 Ventilatinll. 0 Cow. Bam. 0 HOrle IBrooder. Bam, 0 HOI HOUle. 0 Poultry House. I

N.... = I
Peedem, •

Name •• I ••••• 11 •••••••• 1 •••••••••••••••••••• "' I ••••• I:.:..er.. = P. 0................................................. I
1..i::==1iIiIi��::;;;; __;,(2:.:0;;.)·1 R. F. D St .. te JI- ._----------------------------
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Washing Woolens
MARY E. ROBINSON

SOAP bark is excellent for dark wool-
ens which might streak or fade

with ordinary soap. It may be bought
cheaply at any drug store. Make a so

lution by boiling 1 cup soap bark
this is about 3 ounces-and 2 quarts
of water for 20�minutes. Cool and strain
it and mix with water as if it were an

ordinary soap solution. One rinse water
will be sufficient and the wool material
will be left very soft.
When washing woolens with soap

the following rules should be observed:

1. Never use strong soap. nor apply soap
directly to the garment. Soap should be
used In solution.
2. All waters should be lukewarm. Sudden

changes in temperature cause shrinkage.
3. It water Is hard. or the clothing Is

badly soiled. the garments should be shaken
or brushed free from dust and first soaked
10 or 15 minutes In water to which borax or
ammonia has been added In the rrOPortiODof 1 tablespoon for each gallon 0 water.

4. One garment should be washed at a
time by drawing it thru the nands and wash
Ing up and down In the water. Rubbing
ahould be avoided if possible since thiS
weakens the fibers.
5. Rinse free of soap In several waters, the

temperature of which Is constant. Wring
thru a loosely set wringer.

S. Hang in a warm place, but not near a
nre as heat wlU cause shrinkage. Shape
when drying by pulling and stretching.

The following soap solution may be
used for washing soiled woolens and
delicate colors: % pound mild or neu
tral soap, \4 pound borax, 3 quarts
water. Use enough of the soap solu
tion in the wash water to make a good
suds,

How I'd Like to Go Back
TOWN WOMAN

ALL of our farm work was hard and
monotonous, but I didn't mind any

of it so much as I did the milking, the
separating, and the care of the separa
tor. It took hours of my busy morn

ings; it took all of my evenings. Many
is the time I could scarcely see what I
was doing because tears were blurring
my eyes, and the little kerosene- lamp
was clear over on the dining-table
one drop of water on the hot chimney
would have shattered it.
The more I thought about it, the

scrrler I became for myself-e-for all of
us. I begged my husband to sell the
farm and move to town. Town! That

fascinating place where women have
leisure and pretty clothes. Finally I
battered down his resistance. He is the

plodding, quiet kind who gives in
rather than make an issue of anything.
Town may be a fascinating place for

towniolk, but for farmers, well . , .

Our money melted away. My hus
band has work only now and then. We
haven't received county aid yet, but
it's not because we haven't needed it.
It's that pride makes .IS prefer hunger.
Why, there's times when we'd give
anything for a bucket of the blue, sep
arated milk I used to pour In the pig
trough.
And just to show how one's ideas

can change, my concept of a fascinat
ing life now, is a dozen cows to milk
night and morning-and lJ. separator
to use and wash.

lelly Cake Frosting
MRS. PAUL M. ROBY

NOTHIN� is more delicious than a

good cake and every housewife
prides herself on making at least one
kind with a lightness and texture her
neighbors envy. But finding an inter
esting and unusual icing Is a problem.
Next time the problem confronts' you,
go to your jelly closet for inspiration.
With any tart jelly as a base you can

make an excellent frosting. One half a
cup of jelly, a dash of salt r.nd an un

beaten egg white are the requirements.
Place the jelly in a bowl and set it over
hot water. Add the egg white and salt
and beat with a rotary egg beater un
til themtxture Is'stiff enough to stand
In peaks. Spread on the cake. Garnish
with bitS 'ot clear jelly. It'sbetter than

'

the best jelly.roll you ever. tasted.

Home
�

�
.

4··8 Club Girls Know Good Style
JANE ALDEN

Left to rllrht •.lrene Kracht, �urella, Ia., national champion' In Clas. ·1 for wash dress; l\lary
G. Yealrer, Terre Haute, Ind., naUenal champion In Cia•• III for "best dre•• ;"'Clarabeth
Zehrlnlr, �rmantQWD, 0., nallonal champlon.m Clasa lI'for dress or .ult for school, 1WI10
wInner of Irrand naUonal championship'; Carol V. Clark, Cohoel, N. Y ... national champion
I. Cia.. IV for Informal party drell. Jane Alden pre.entmlr prIzes for Chicago Mall Order
Company, sponlor of tbe contelt which wa. a feature of the 14th National Club Conpess.

TODAY the tarmer's daughterwants
style in clothes and knows how to
buy it or make it! ThIs was dem

onstrated during the National 4-H
Club. Style Revue held In Chicago iast
.month. State style revue winners from
41 states modeled their homemade cre
ations before a huge audience ot 4-H
Club delegates, their leaders, inter
ested friends ot 4-H' an4 the press.

Kansas' Prize Winner
You would have. been proud of the

smart style dlsplayeirby these rural
girls If you had been there. And, ot
course, you would have had an extra
"hurrah" for Eleanor Acker, Kansas
state winner, who had done a truly
admirable job on a blousy sleeved best
dress in dark brown. Accessories, in
cluding a flaring off-the-face hat, were'
in amatching brown. A heavy gold clip
at the neckline and a matching belt
buckle made amartty simple style
touches. Eleanor made it extra hard
for us judges to arrive at a decision in
the best dress group.
Little Miss Iowa, winner In the wash

dress group, dimpled merrily as she
stepped up for her award. Her jacket
dress was in navy blue linen with
matching 'hose and shoes. She wore
white crocheted gloves, carried a cro

cheted bag in white and navy and wore
a navy and white Breton sailor.
Indiana's winner wore a gold dotted

brown crepe best dress. A high stand
ing collar had gold braid'" banding
which ran neatly down the tron.t of
the bodice adding a smartly tailored
touch. Intricate tucks at yokeline and
down. the tront of the skirt gave the,
dress smart lines.

Frocks and Accessories

New York's party"trock girl was as

whimsically charming as her "Nancy
Hanks prom dress." The quaint puJfed
sleeves, high round collar and flaring
ruffled skirt, were Ilovely, She carried
a nosegay of real posies in a frilled'
paper lace holder with knotted ribbon
streamers. She confided that she had
found her sltvee brocade slippers In the
attic. They had belonged to an elderly
aunt who had Iald- them away affec
tionately In layera of tissue pa_per.

Somehow these lovely old slippers just
fitted the quahit charm ot Miss New
York's dress'. ;'. • a,nd fortunately
·they·fit her feet, as·well. ..

The grand champion, Clarabeth Zeh
ring, from Ohio, had made a dark
brownsheer crepe tailored frock wttn
high turnover collar, long sleevea 'and
with pleats in the 'slimly fitted skirt.
A brown leather belt With gold twisted
buckle at the front gave a note of dis
tinction to the outfit, With the frock
she wore a little longer than finger-tip
length plaid swagger coat in soft
shades ot beige, brown and orange.
Sports hat, beige gloves and other ac
cessories ill brown completed a smartly
simple ensemble. The tailoring was ex
cellent. In fact the whole revue in
spired in me a great respect and en
thusiasm for rural girls' growing style
.consciousness. When I see the flne
work these 4-H Club girls do, I some
times wonder how they can fulfill their
motto to "Make the Best Better."

And Now We Go Wooden
I

MRS. H. L. NEBERGAL *

INTO this age of metal kitchen equip-
ment is creeping back intents right

ful place the use of wooden utenslls.
And it is a move in the right direction.
There is no limit to the things which
may be made ot wood, and many of
them are beautiful as well as practical.
Wooden, chopping bowls are excellent
to use in chopping the ingredlences for
fruit cakes, mince meat, and even pars
ley tor sauces. In the preparation ot
rood, you Will find many uses for .a

,

wooden chopping bowl.
A tamous chef declares that salads

always should be blended and mixed in
a wooden bowl. And never in Ute life ot
a salad bowl should it be washed with
soap and water-always rinse it with
hot water and dry it C{l.refully. In time
It �ill take on an aging color that is
somewhat like the age coloring. of
meeschaum. The wooden bowl wlll·add
an inviting color note to the freshness
of your salad, one of the things "good
cooks" strive for.

'

Along with, the bOwls come the long
handled Woolkl QtatilV' and mixlilg

spoons. They are light to use, and fit
into the palm of the hand tor beating.
Use them for cakes and other batters;
they give a velvetness that is not to be
denied. It they do not have big enough
holes or slits in them "friend husband"
will be glad to make the holes larger'

l

or the slitswider. He knows that means
better food, and is his way of helping .

"friend wife." .

No end ofwooden boards can bemade
for the 'cutting of breads and cakes.
Wooden planks for' making meats
which are so good, cooked that way!
These are made 'of oak and kept for
that purpose alone. Wooden plates for
serving .meals are light to use and
beautiful, too.
When it is too cold to work out-of

doors have the men of the household
cut out wooden buttons and other fancy
gadgets for your dresses. They are the
smartest of trimmings and when hand
crafted take on a glory all th.e.lr own.
Don't we all love things 'hand made 1
Especially do they have a lure when
made by those who hold a "big place"
In our lives.

,"Good Times" Notebook
-MRS. CLEVE' BUTLER

,DID you ever try .keeping. a "Good
,Times" notebook? Whim you go'

anywhere and enjoy the .program· or \
entertainment, triake.a few notes.about"
it; what refreshments were served,·the
games or other amusements, the 'color
schemes, or anything especially new.

Cut out articles from magazines which
have- unusual Ideas.ctoo, and if some
orie 'tells you "about a 'good party, jot
that down. 'J.1he next :time you enter
tain or you are on the entertainment
committee ot a club you_'!Vill be able'
to take a little here and a uttle -there
and the result will be a pleasant enter
tainment and refreshments that are
different.

Vegetables.:__a,nd Bread
�sIlil M•.,BEYLJil

, �

VEGETABLE s"ndwiches. are "wel
come as a change by the child who

has had too 'steady. .a d�.et,ot .meat, egg
or

,

cheese ,sandwiches 'in his ,school
lunch. Virtually .any: vegetable except :
corn or potatoes can be used for sand-

,

wiches, either alo,ne or combined with :

nuts, cheese, bacon-or eggs,.14any well-".
cooked and seasoned vegetables are de- .

lIcious merely mashed and served be- .

tween well-buttered bread.,while- oth- •

ers seem to require. salad dressing, cat
sup or other seasoning. .

Sandwich fillings are. Iike salads In
that there- arefew rules for combina
tions and they can be made from what
one has on hand. Often delicious ones
are achieved as a .result o� Inspiratton
and experimentatlon, The following
combtnattons are only suggesttve.: To
add still further .to variety in the.lunch,
use rye, graham, or whole wheat bread
i�. place of white' bread for these com

bmations: '

Finely chopped raw carrots with raisins.
Coolce.d beets and chili sauce.

.

Cooked spinach with scrambled egg.
Cooked spinach with hard cooked egg and

salad dressing. .

Cooked spinach with bacon.
'

Chopped raw cabbage with drained pine-
apple and salad dressing. " ' .

Chopped cabbage, green pepper and salad
dressing.
Water cress, nuts or cottage cheese, and

salad dressing.
Washed tender drained asparsJus. Salad

dressing may 'be added but asparagus alolie
makes a delicious sandwich.
Chopped celery with mayonnaise.
Chopped .ceiery, chopped egg and green

tomato plckle. ,

. "'" .

.

. ,

'

'.

Equal parts of chopped celery and drained
shredded pineapple with mayonnaise.
Grllund green pepper, onion, celery or cab-'

bage with mayonnaise. Radishes or pimiento
are good additions.' "

.

Baked beans mashed and moistened with
tomato sauce. "

Boiled 1.lma beans, mashed with chopped
pickle. ' . ,'.

Sliced radishes and mayonnaise.
Cucumber and onion.
Cucumber, mayonnaise and a little salmon

:�Jrt��n��jl. ,Green peppe� or pickle are good

. Tomato, cottage cheese and lettuce,' .

Tomato, crisp bacon lettuce.
'

.. Tomato, horse radish, salad dresaing, let-
�

..

tuce. '.

Lettuce, nuts and salad.dressing.
Chopped string beans alone or with ham,

. chili sauae, or salad .drdslrlJrt '.' " .

]
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II""prefer nose drops,or
throat spray, call for the

MEW WEMTHDL'ATUW LIQUID
I� �ndybottlewith dropper

Maybe Something Can Be Done
C H A R L E S H. L ERR I G 0, M. D.

1 wish you health, 1 wish you wealth,
I wish you goodly store;
I wish you Heaven alter death,
What can I wish you more'

I DO NOT, vouch for this quotation,
but it is my recollection of a popular
New Year's wish of some 40 years

back. As iI. physician I will go no
further than 'the first four words and
"what can I wish you more?" But I'm

not wishing you
the kind of health
that just allows
one to be up and
about. A person
needs something
better than the
mere ability to
drag around. He
needs vigor, pep,
efficiency.Hemust
be able to antici
pate the crises of
Ufe and me e t
them effectively.

Dr. Lerrlgo Instead of just
"keeping, going"he must have pep enough to 'love to go.The way of !L winning fight is to "stepinto it." Far too many middle-aged

men and women are having nothingbetter than the kind of health that lets
them'vkeep going.",

"Positive Health" is a good slogan.It is much better than a lot of fears
about what germs may do to you. See
that your schools teaeh children how
to stand and sit erect, to play outdoors
in all weathers when properry dressed,
to do their reading and-writing ill such
a way as to make good use of the lightwithout injury to .eyes, to sleep 8 to
11 hours every night in fresh !!oir, toeat the kind of' food' that will both
build the tissues andcleansethe waste,to drink plenty of fresh water�d milk
and very little else. These things wlll
make for health much more than
warning against germs. I am not skeptical about the malignancy-of disease
germs. I 'know just what they will do
and what 'they won't do. But I don't
use them to teach health.
Grown-ups, too, can have much more

positive health than most of us enjoy.But we must plan our eating, sleeping,work and play better. Are you satisfied
with the health you .had in 1935. If
not, perhaps' something can be done
about it: Drugs may help. Cod liver oil
combined with sunshine has turned
many an/enemlc, skinny person into
"a healthful human being. Substitutingfoods that make an alkaline ash, such
as greenleary vegetables,' soy or lima
beans, baked potatoes and citrus fruit
for a portion of the fats and proteins

- with Which your diet has been topheavy, has cured many a dyspeptic.Take this good wish for health se
riously, and' see whether you can do
�omething about it.

WIBW
Meet Edmund Denny

We"ve had a
lot of requests
to p r I n t the
"blind tenor's"

�'@ItlII\ WI photo, and here"", It is. Edmund
Denny Is' a staff
member of
WIBW and Is
featured In I1ls
own program
every week-day
morning t rom
7 :SO to 7 :45. He
Is also" a part 'of
the Dinner Hour
programs and
the Kan sa Ii!
Roundup. His
fan mall Is

larger than any other Indl,vldual per-
'

former on the station, which attests
to his populartty. '

Medisalt
News Report,er'
Every week-day ,at exactly. 12 noon,

WIBW broadcasts the Medlsalt News
Reporter. The latest news from all
over the world Is brought to WIBW's
studio by direct; International News
Service wires.
Tune In-you may win one of the

new RCA-Victor Radios that Medl
salt Is giving away every week. Tune
In today-get all the details and the
latest news trom everywhere.

THE VOICE OF KANSAS

W,IBW'
CflPPER pU�lrct\TIONS

TOPEKA. 580 KILOCYCLES

Moffat
"

'COAL
91.3%
PURE HEAT

Moffat is Better. More heat.
Less Ash. You buy less.

SAVES YOUR MONEY
Ask Your Dealei/oJ' it

1/ you wish a medical question answered, en.close a 3'cent stamped, .elf.addre,ssed envelopewith yoltr question 10 Dr. C. H. Lerr.g», Kan
.a. Farmer, Topeka.

Better Tend to This
I have a fissure which bothers me verymuch and makes me very nervous. I alsohave dizziness. Could that be a result?S. R. J.

IT IS possible the fissure-I suppose
it is of the anus-is responsible forthe treuble.Tt should be corrected any

way, for it is sure to do' harm. Select
a good doctor to treat the fissure and
he will test your blood pressure and,

try to dispose of your dizziness at the
same time.'

Eversharp Shears.

zr..,g
Genuine Eversharp Shears with, bev

eled, heavilY nickel plated blades, self-
, IIharpenlng (never dull) carbonized cut
ting edges. ·The handles are beautifully'embossed and have a heavy-gold platedtlnlBh. Has screw adjustment to main
tain proper cutting tension. Points are
,.tlarply tapered for finest cutting perfonnance. Length over all 8 Inches.
Send 50c In coin, check or money order
and we will send you the shears post-
...e paid.

•

,Economy lUerchandlse Co.
Dept. C, lZI We.t 8th Street

�opeka, Kann.

Temperature Is Below Normal
What does It Indicate when my temperature runs below normal; between 95.4 to98,6 most of the time? Is there danger andIs It necessary to consult a physician?,

Mrs. T.

TEMPERATURES taken by mouth
vary for',many reasons. For one

thing the patient may have been tak-
1ng food shortly, before using the
thermometer, which is likely to In
crease the temperature. Another con
sideration is -that temperatures taken
in early morning by mouth usually are
1 degree lower than those taken in the
evening. The reliable method of taking
temperatures is by rectum. I would not
pay much attention to a sub-normal
temperature taken by mouth unless It

lrCJtl3G3 Farmer for JanutJi1, ." 1936

were accompanied by serious symptoms of illness.

One Kidney Does the Work
Is It possible for a woman to live longatter one kidney has been removed? Whatshould she eat? ' K. B.

REMOVAL of one kidney does riot
seem to have much effect. The

operation has been. performed many'times, especially for tuberculous kid
'ney. If, the.remainlng-ktdney is sound"the patient ·seems to live along verywell. Eat a moderate, careful diet of,

ordinary foods.

Slip Molds the Figure
BROTHER AND SISTER SUITS

1621-Flatterlng dress designed alonglines which will appeal particularly to the
woman with mature figure. The softly tailIng collar detracts rrom bodice breadth.It cuts In one with the vestee, which makesIt simple to sew. The sleeves. slim at theshoulders. widen gracefully toward tilewrists. The narrow front gore slenderizesthesktrt. Sizes 36. 38. 40. 42. 44. 46. ,,8 and5O·lnches bust. Size 36 requires 3% yardsof 39·lnch material with :;<. yard of 39·inchcontrasting.

1623-Thls slip molds the figure. ThereIs a shadow hem at the front, You can runIt up on the sewing machine In less timethan It would take to shop tor a real-honestto-goodness fitting slip. Sizes 16, 18 years.36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46·lnches bust. Size 36requires 2% yards of 39·inch material.
161S-Slster and brother costumes: Sister's dress Is maize cotton broadcloth withbrown collar and trim. Brother's trousersare brown cotton broadcloth. The cunningmaize blouse of similar styling to sister'sdress, uses the brown tor Its trim. Wooljersey Is also lovely for these easy-to-makecostumes. Sizes 2. 4 and 6 years. Size 4 re'quires Hil yards of 35·lnch material with 'hyard of 35-lnch contrasting tor girl's dresswith 1 yard of 39-IMh dark material with'!I. :yard of 35�lnch light material for the'boy a suit. Pattern Includes both models Inthe same size.

Patterns 15 cents, Our new Fall and Win
ter Fashion Book IlIIed wUh hundreds of thelatest .tyles 10 'Cento. Address Fashion Serv
Ice, Kanaa. F�rm"r, Topeka.

(l A hot salt bag is good for neuralgiaor toothache.-M. W., Clay Co.
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Style and '

Value Leaders�ip
enables the Chicago Mail
Order Co. to offer you this
3-plece, lace-trimmed dull
finish Rayon-Taffeta set.
worth $1.79, for only $1.00.
Slip-Bias Cut. Leee-trbemed
at front of top and bottom.
Lace-edge trim at ··V"-baek.
and all around bottom.
••nd.au-CuPf,cd and Shoped.
tr��'���r;:dd to":.nt�:k::��
eye back-closing.
P.nt.. - Yoke-front; button
side-closing. Lace front trim;
lace-edge bottom trim.
Order 3-pleee set by No. F-11400,
:��s��� t"on1ls.• IS:O� ��:�
Color-Tea Rose.
Underpriced to Introduce our
tremendous values. New Low'
Price Bargain Book sent FREE
with set. Buy this 8-pieco set

��d�:�e��::n�r :!u�':. f:.?��r .

ew Low Price SaleBook containmg thousands of other bargain,! In wearing apparel for all the family-advance Spring Fashions. yard goods and shoes. Send Coupon Now!
..••••••••••...•..........
CHICAGO MAIL ORDER CO.
Address Depl,� Cn;co qo

i 0 Enelooedtlnd$t.OOfor3.plece Lingerie Set :: No. F·IUOO pictured and described abov..
•

• SIZE WANTED
---fsi;;.-Sit;;-SSB.i'ioni;;r--- :: 0 Send me 70ur lateat Lo.w Price Sale Book. I

• Prin' _, I

: ��3t:���_-���������.-.-_����::::=:::::::=��:: :.Pr�
•

..!I Town ----.- •• ----.-- •• ---.- • I
• Prin'

.

•

I
• 5141<1.__ • __ •• __ ••• _ •• __ •• __ ••••__ •••• _ •• ,F 351 ••• n �

AN EMINENT
AUTHORITY SAI-D
"Pilot Brand Oyster Shell
Flake played an important
part in the record made bythe 10 high pens of 5 birds
.each of 222-2/3 eggs each for
the year.;_a total of 11,120
eggs.
"It is as important in the lay
er's rationas feed andwater,"
Pilot Brand is used in most
egg laying tests, it is the ac

cepted standard of quality.No waste-
no odor-no
poisonous
matter.

FEED
DEALERS

EVERYWHERE

DO NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE IN YOUR
..:] LIST OF CHARITY GIVING, THE
� CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR

CRIPPLED CHILDREN
Thtre h not I more ,,'oTthy phll'anthroJlY.

�
You ecnld \)..) no ftner thinK. Flrtt'f'11 )'eilTS

:!nt�St�J���;lndl��j!I���·\d.�\I!��t��r��!��
YOtH herD-any amount II ,raterully re
eetved, Tho!''' 11'8 no I.tarlel. A ddren:

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
ZO·C Capper Buildinll, Topeka, Kansas



OurBtggest .Job for' This' -Year� .. ,'

HEN Ii 'Y :H ATe H
Jaybawker Fann,; Gridley, Kansas

,

i

THERE is 'so much to be done in'

1936, one scarcely knows where to
start. The year probably will grow

old with too few' of the realiy worth
while things accomplished, but there'
are some things we must get done. As
always, if we do, our best, there are
none who can call us slackers. On our
farms, probably there is no greater job
than, t"�inlZ" care of the solI, which

,
'

after all is just·l!ke money in a good
bank. If we take frum it without a re

turn, we sometime must expect to
reach the end. Then there are better
roads to be made that will lead' from
farm to market. Many of the year's
jobs are individual, others must be
undertaken by townships, counties,
the state and even the nation.

•

Altho just entering the winter sea
son, a new seeding time is not so far
away for soutneest Kansas. If the
weather is favorable, there always is
an itch for oats seeding shortly after
the 20th of next month. This Is one

crop we produced above normal last
year, so seed Is plentiful, the price
reasonable and the quality good. I;!e!!d
for most. other farm crops is not in
such good condition. Even com, ordi
narily never difficult to obtain, is going
to be scarce this time. Germination
must be watched as never 'before this
far south in the Com Belt, for most of
our corn was late .In matu$g and is
unfit for seed. But, worse than all, is
the seed situation of the sorghums and
kafirs. Where enough good seed is to
come from, no one knows.

•
A few prosecutions of those 'who

sold almost anything for "Atlas sorgo"
should help make It safer to buy, seed
and obtain the variety specified. Kan
sas has a pure seed law built to protect
the purchaser. No' question put much
violation took place last year ,that was
not prosecuted. In fact I know of much
that came into this section under one
name but germinated as something
else in the field. However, it was not so
elsewhere, as there were several con
victions under the pure seed law within
the state, most of them dealing with
the sale of so-called "Atlas sorgo." So
possibly the seller will be a little more
sure of the spectacles he wears when
labeling seed bags in the future. Re
gardless of varieties, however, getting
seed that actuallywill grow is going to
be one of the big problems of the early
new year.

'

..

Perhaps Inability to obtain just the
seed desired of some row crops may
induce more to try seeding a few more
acres to legumes-alfalfa, Sweet clover
or soybeans. For the land's sake, it
would be a blessing in disguise if in
"bility to get enough seed of the sor

ghums or kaftrs to plant all would

! result in doubling the acreage of all
I three of these legumes. Seed of Sweet
i clover should be reasonable this spring,
; since some was left in the field uno'

: threshed last year because seed deal
ers,were offering so little the growers
did not go to the expense of a harvest.
At that, however, the growers can
count a profit, for the greatest value
in growlngBweet clover is in its bene
,1i� to thesotl, In some sections of the
country this is recognized more than in
others. A few years ago, while visfUng
a section of Nebraska that was consid
ered of low grain growing value in
pioneer �ays, I found good com grow-:
ing arter-the soil had been given over

: to Sweet clover for 3 or 4 years. Those
folks say Sweet clover. helped re{llake
their soil arid fill their cribs with corn .

•

,

A bordering township has tackled
the problem of building good farm-to
market roads in a most enthusiastio
and economical way. Having no gravel
in -the township, but an outcropping 'of
limestone at several points, the idea of
hauling the rock onto the highways,.
then crushing and spreading for a road
surface, 'was started on a 2-mIle
stretch. From this it already has
spread many miles. Men and teams
now are at work over a wide area in
the township, getting rocks piled along
the highway, awaiting the eruaner..
The rocks are piled 2 wagon loads in
.a -pile, each load estimated to be 114
yards, the piles are placed « feet
apart. This, makes 120 piles to the
mile, or an,' estimate of 300 yards,
enough to keep the, traffic of the aver
age township road out of the' mud and,
always provide solid wheeling.

..

Crushing rock, I am informed; costl
'the township 80' cents a pile, or $96' &
mile. Services of two men go with the
'crustier at this price; but in addition
5 othermen are kept busy �'feedi!lg the
brute." As soon as a mile of piles has
been crushed, 3 or 4 days, the rock is
bladed into the center of the highway
in a strip about 12 feet wide, but not
all -Is moved at once. Adding more
now and then makes a smoother road.

•
And .so, the work of th,e new year

starts. Certainly there Is much to be
done, and the spirit of the American
people is that it shall be done. Each
year, it we will but honestly and fairly
weigh the accomplishments of the laat
12 months, we will have on the list
much that' shows improvement. It may
not- be in dollars and cents, but the
pocketbook is not the only measure to
be used in this world. I have seen so
much development in Kansas hi" the
last 40 years that I have one deaf ear
for the 'fellow who never can tell of the
good improvementl that have ap
peared along the way. ,

Who wtu Pay for Building Our Soil?
, .,

PROBABLY the most important
series of farm meetinga held in
Kansas In recent years are the 16

. farm planning conferences held by the
Kansas extension service and the AAA
this winter. Four of the districts have
met. Others will gather in January.
C. R. Jaccard and Frank Blecha, dis
trict agents, have presented the pro
gram to the farmer groups. "Farmers
have thts chance to formulate theirown
plans for a long time farm planning
conference. It is a big channe for farm
ers to plan their, own-bUSiness," said
Mr. Jaccard-Farm census records show'
individual sections of the U. S. are re

sponsible for big increases in certain
fann crops.

,

Ask for Farmers' Ide..

The information desired for thil
planning cO,nsiders the farmers' opinion
9D probable 'trends of different crops
and livestock under ideal soil manage
ment. To provide a basis for compari
son with these trends, farmers and
town men from the varioul .counttes
making up each district, are being
asked to give their views on the prob
able trends under the AAA, also with
no eqntrol whatever. Thus far the
groupa.betteve farmers will sharply in
crease their II.creage of com, wheat and

hogs without the AAA. but that the
Kaw Valley potato acreage woUld be
less without the spud plan, becaUM
fanners would not be willing to at
tempt a normal acreage again. They
'would put their fertile potato land to
other crops, such as com and wheat.

I

Know What II Needed

The striking thing about answers
given to the question is that fanDe1'll
realize we need 'more soil-holding
'crops. Pasture, woodlots, hay crops,
even soil holding small graIn crops ara
considered important in soil conserva
tion. They think we need fewer chick
ens with better care and feeding, and
in some sections they conSider, the
dairy cow population too heavy. More
sheep are desired in many. cases, with
the �jorlty In favor of less com. but
})atter soil building methods. Farmel'll
iU!k one mighty pertineii� ques�o� in
their frank discussion of sUch prob
lems: "How can we put more, land in
pasture, graze it lightly, raise. more
soil building crops, cut down some
classes of livestock, and still pay in
terest on our investment 1" ,They admit
it is the thing they need to do, but they
must meet overhead costs first. What
will the answer be 1 Who will pay for,
building and holding o';lr farming soU 1

EVERY manql'e pUe�: be �nverted into
'

pro6ta that will be 'realized at haryes� time. Sptead over
your land with a MeCo�ck-DeeringAlI-SteeiSpreader,
itwill buildup soll fertility 'Whichmeansbetter,andmore _

abundant crop.. It isn't a hard job to get themanure onto
the land with a McCormick-Deering. The large-capaclty
box ia low, to make loading easy.When'you-get into the'
field. the beaten tear them�ure apint and sJU.ea it, and
the widespread spiral throws it out evenly:on the ground.
Five spreading speeds are provided,o.n the McCormick-,
Deering - to lipread the amount you wanL, The :�..teel,
rust-resisting,non�warpingbox isbuilt foryearaofservice.

A,,, ,he Mc9!nidc1c-.Deering d-ter abo..,
"

- - lid, grrmI "alue '" ,preader..,
I

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTERCOMPAMY
606 50. Michigan Ave.

-

(mCOIU'ORAnD)
Chicago, . �lIno"
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Comewith us to gay, sparkling,
'sunny MeXico and escaPe' t�e
wintry"lllaSts in Febr�ary. In co-

, operation with.the�1Jl Fe, Mis
souri Pacific and Mexican,Na
tional railroads, Kansas 'F!U'lDer
has arranged a l3-day trip to this
foreign country that you will re
member a life,time if you are one
of the fortunate passengers.

Write today f6r the,beautifully ,

'Illuatrated booklet that telli
about th.e eXceptionally low- cost,
the marVelous scenery, the stop
overs that are- permlssible; and
all other details. It will not obll-,
gate' you iB the least. Simply ad
dress Tour Department, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas. -,
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Capper's De Luxe Trip
to Old Mexico, 'Feb. '.21
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'Troubles a 'Bucket. Calf Faces. .

\

L. J, BLACKWELL.
,

.

,

:ANY young call backed Into a corner

ft· of the barn, a man or boy astrad
'die his neck. and a nose full of

.

Ik·mll.y think he's having a hard time
and that a calf's life, In addition to be"
ing real and earnest, likewise is full of
vicissitudes. , -'. -

But learning to drink Ian'tthe great
est hazard, Of the' greatest trial of a
bucket calf'S existence- Usual,ly Irregu
lar .feeding, varying amounts of feed
and often a lack of grain all conspire
to make learning to drink a mere little
lunch-time, frolic."

.

.

It is possible. In handling bucket
calves, to pring them thru from birth
to weaning t_ime without a single case
of scouring; I statethta from personal
experience; bavlng done it--once. Yet
In other seasons I have had.falrly good.
success and sufficient success to: know
that. so far as dairy calves are con
cerned. I would rather' 'raise a hall
dozen on the bucket than handie one
that was 8Ilowed to suck,

change t� Sklmmllk Gradually
Dairy calves now on hand and tliose

to come soon will not fare badly at the
hands of an Indifferent caretaker if
the amount of milk Is closely regu
lated. if the temperature always is the
same. and if the change from whole to
skimmilk is made. gradually. During
cold weather it is not difficult to keep
the feed buckets clean and sanitary.
and trouble from 'ear sucking can be
avoided by putting the youngsters in
stanchions at feeding time and leaving
them 'there for a while.
But. 'when the warm days start ar

riving. and flies happen along to add
to their other nuisances, I have found
that feed buckets must be given al
most the same care as the milk palls,
Flill and' winter' calves will be eating

grain well by spring, and altho-a grain
mixture usually Is advised. I have had
them do mighty well on'plain shelled
corn. ·or better, with shelled corn and
some oats. However. one college of ag
riculture suggests a more elaborate ra
tion; composed of 300 pounds cracked
corn. '300 pounds crushed oats, 100
pounds wheat bran and 100 pounds lin
seed oHmea!. You can let the calf lick
his own salt or add'l pet cent salt to
his ration. In addition to plenty of good
hay,'&' calf·when ready to wean. will be
eating from 4 to 5 pounds of grain a
day, .and if a fall calf will be ready to
contin:u� growing right oft when pas
ture Is ready. As to hay. I never bave
seen' calves go after 'anything better
than tbe Korean lespedeza I provided
for mine one winter.
As to the bull calves from average.

farm milk cows, prices during the last
2 years have been too,,!ood to consider
knocking them, in the head' at birth.
Also. veal tastes too :fine;' But in mtne,

as In nearlyevery herd, we have short-·
teated heifers and We 'put two bull
calves on each to let them fatten and
with hopes that perhaps they may
stretch the teats. Then by carefully
avoiding flying hoofs as we'milk her'
while her cracked teats heal. and after
the calves are vealed, we come thru to
the point of having sold two 'good veals
and. our cow is not too much spoiled to
,milk well for the remainder of her lac
tation period. ,

And in the meanwhile. we know the
bucket calves will. before next summer
is over. have caught upwith any other
heifer calves that got their feed in a
natural manner. -

No Sale for Poor Butter
· CREAM improvement has taken hold

in Kansas. It doesn't. require elab
orate equipment to turn out grade 1

·

cream, said C. E. Dodge. Kansas Dairy
Commissioner. He suggests to at
least use a small-top pail for milking.
strain the milk thru a cotton filter.
keep the cream cool when necessary
'in short, just be clean. In Marion and,
Lyons. check-ups by Mr. Dodge re-·

cently showed that only 2 per cent of
the cream coming to stations was
grade 2. The reason they could tell
is that 18 counties in South Central
Kansas are buying, cream on a price
differential. paying 3 cents more for
grade 1 than 2. Recently a creamery,
in Winfield shipped a carload of 92-
score butter to the New York market.
It was the bighest scoring carload
sent out up to date. Butter manufac
turers tell Mr. Dodge it is getting dif
ficult to sell low score butter. Most of
the butter scores 90 now.

Reason Herd Is Best
IT IS INTERESTING to note." said

.
Abram Thut. cow tester in soutll

central Kansas. "that the high herd in
out association is the best-fed herd;
also the largest-43 mixed cows. This
herd has the highest return for each
cow. $13.29; an average feed cost of
$5 .and a return above feed cost of
$8.29 for each cow. This is a strong
argument for better cows and better
feeds." The herd. belongs to' Jonn Van
derhoff, near Wichita.

Check on Five Heifers
'AGOOD purebred sire is needed in_

any dairy herd. whether the milk
ers are purebred or grade. The true
breeding worth of a dairy sire is best
shown by the production and type of
his daughters, and at least.5-better 10
-daughters are necessary to estimate
his transmitting ability. A proved sire
removes guesswork In breeding.

.

-

[ T�ese H(,lndy Racks Prevent H@y Waste

,

, '.

MOVABLE hay racks are some of
the handiest equipment. Photo

. 'above shows how they are made.
10 feet long, 5 feet wide and with
boards on the sides spaced suitably for
the clMS of stock to be fed. With the
lower "boards on the sides' and ends
spaced properly. the second board from
the bottom may be moved higber for
feeding haY. .to sheep, or again lowered
in feeding hay to cattle. Four such
racks, grouped to form a square. make

it possible to place a fairly large load of
hay. in

. the, center space, which is
enough for several days feedihg. andeliminates use of a team every day.· Tbe bottoms consist of inch boards
placed on 2 by 4 runners, and a team
eilsily moves the racks to lots or fields.
These racks 'also may be placed en
tirely around a hay stack or on just
one side of the stack. whicb -ellminates
hauling hay on all days when stock
can be-fed in the open.

'D. Leval
Golden Serl..

:World'l belt cream
I",aratora. Have the
famoul' lIoatine bowl
and protected ball
bearInel. 5 alzel -
hand or power drive•

D. tevel
Sterling Ser...

E"actl... like Golden
Seriu' ucept • few
non·euential.. Have
the famo"a floating
bowl and protected
ball bearin,.. 4 linl.

D. Laval
EI.ctro Serie.
The all-electric
s e p a e a e e r ,

Ideal for the
large dairy.
,
3 sizes.

D. Laval
�
Junior Seri..
World'i belt10w
priced lepara
tori. Smaller
linl lold with
or w·ithout·
Itand. 5 linl,

D. Laval
Milkers

,

Theworld'. belt
milker. Thou
aands in use ill
the best dairiea,

Buy NOW! Begin Payments. MARCH 1st
FOR the cream producer who knows

, he needs a new separator there
never was a better time to get a,
De Laval_ the world's best- than
now:, Your De Laval dealer is au
thorized to extend terms so that you
can eet ,.our new De Laval immedi
atel,. for a srpall down payment. Then
ule it without • cent of colt until
March lat, when you begin extremelylow payments, as little as $1.00 a
week, 80 that your De Laval Sepa
rator will pay for itself out of its own
earnings. De Laval Milkers can also
now be o�tained with easy payments
.tarting on March 1st.
For t!_1e producer who is not certain

whether .or not' his present method of
separating is getting all the butterfat,
:we. suggest a' Free Tri.l of a new

De Laval. which your De Laval dealer
will gliuUy arrange. Try it side-by
side with your present separator and
then you can tell exactly, before you
invest a cent, whether or not you
need a new De Laval.
There are thousands of old, worn,

cream-wasting separators in use today
and it is the poorest kind of economy
to continue their use when a new
cream-saving De Laval can be ob
tained on such terms that it will pay
Jor' itself.
In skimming efficiency. ease of oper

ation, length of life, beauty of design
and finish. nothing can compare with
a De Laval. There are four' complete
series of De Laval Separators. provid
ing 17 different sizes and styles and
prices for every need and purse.

PAYMENTS $1 00 W kAS LITTLE AS • a ee
Remember it dOeln't coat a cent to try aD. Laval Separator. and If you want to keepit you can buy on auch liberal term. that itwill pay for itaelf from �dditional eaminl"

__I.

•..............................•.•.
: THE DE lAYAl SEPARATOR CO•• Dept.4227
• New York, 165 Broadway
: Chicj,f,0' 427 Randolph St.
: San ranclsce, 6.1 Beale St.
: Ple.ase .•en� me. 'W!thout � Separator 0
: obhlatl0n.ln::oh':�t:�I�� J Milker 0•

: Name ••••••••••••••• .- •••••••••••••••
:TOWD ••••••..•••••••••••••••••••••••••
: State......R. P. D.......No. Co_ ....
1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"'. ';)(-" <ii1yq1m· ." "--,
I �':!��.!l�h�=ecl�cr������,.� .�;�:, fn���i"O��:llXJ.alJ.' S. D •• Denver, Colo .• KaDIla-:F��i tI DEMPSTER MILL MFC. CO" 719 South 6th Street, B•• trlce, Nebr.

1Pleue lend me further facts about the equipment I have checked below

I OH., 0 OLl C...O IC...OW..... • ...,OWI."Os.... 0 0 I� T.... LI.'.... c tI......... , t.,. a'st.... mill. Tank. Pu.... T.......

I
AlBO Send Information About Your ALL C..b Propooltion lI N.m ""._""""""""" ,,,

,,,, ",." .. "" " " "". I
��.!.:.;.=.-;::.� .

.:.::;.=.=.;::,:.,;;;;.;,;;;;.;.;,;;;.;.;,;;;.;.;,;;;.;.;,;;; .
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Is Deep Pf ow in g Harmful?
Our readers may express their view•• whether or nat they "grea with tha
Editor. Leiters short and to the point will b� given prej,e,en£e•. Un.igned
letters will nol be consider.ed. Name. will b. withheld from pubik;ation

il requested. W. reserve the priv;1ega 01 conden.ing leiters.:
,

"

we know that··time and circumstance
-could bring about a situation where
such a policy, it jmalterable, might
actuany be dangerous to our well-be-
ing.

-

"

No.2-Most of us believe that a vote
of the people would ,be an effective de
terrent to aggressive warfare, but in
case of defensiv:e action the necessary
delay in getting the question before
the public might greatly endanger our
position. Especially will this be true in
-the future when strokes are dealt
swiftly and'deadly fipm the sky.
With these slight exceptions, I en

dorse your efforts to give an enduring'
peace. If we are to maiIitain our pres
ent intellectual, industrial and polttl
cal positton among nations, we must
outlaw war.-E. G. Brown, Pawnee Co.

IN A RECENT Kansas Farmer, 1
read again where it is advised to
plow deep. every third year only.

One meets even so-called experienced
farmers. who will urge shallow plow
ing, especially for wheat. I should like
the scientific explanation why deep
plowing is detrimental.
An Italian scientist is ralslng 131

bushels of wheat to the acre? Of
course, Mr. Strampelli has developed
a new variety of wheat, but it Is re

ported he plows 15 to 18 inches deep.
It is also related that this is in a coun

try of hot blistering winds from Tripol.i
to Sahara desert. I have also read that
the most successful sugar cane grow
ers in Hawaiian Islands, Cuba and our
own South, frequently plow 18 inches
deep to insure the best results. One
would naturally ask, what is the ob
ject of doing this, and why is it so
beneficial for Strampelli's 131-bushel
production in a hot wind climate? IN REVIEWING several copies of
I have invariably noticed that any "Kansas Farmer"-I have again readand all crops, even all kinds of weeds, the excellent artlcle;,"A··Strange Cow

stood the drouth much longer and Ruined My Herd," .Here ,is a �tory. thatmade a much more rapid growth, should be repeated every y'ear. 'In three
where the ground was deep and well paragraphs are- expressed: the ideas
tilled. I will grant however, that at which research workers, county agentstimes the ground a little deeper down, and veterinarians have been trying to
gets hard and dry, especially where' i�

•

impress .on , the Qwners ,0f"'heJ<ds of
never has been worked that, deep, soIn .

healthy, Uvestoc':}t.' "Take care In bringsuch cases, If plowed dry, it will plow ..ing· animals tnto the herd lest 'disease
up large chunks. If plowed for wheat also 'be Introduced." .. :�.'. .

'

and done a little late and not sufficient A beautiful co�, of:unknown' hisrain has fallen to soak and 'dissolve tory, was bought··at w.hat·appeared tothese clods, the shallower plowed pe II. ba�ga.i1i pJ:ice.:':Q,ut
.

she was ingroun�, where surface �as been well , fected with BiI.n�s dlsease, _anp:1L herdpulverized, may beat It. H�wever, thatwas the resQlt-ol years of selectivewhere ground is in proper condition -to -

"
"',,

,

-

work up well as deep as plowed, my ):lreedW�.�e�lt·l¥ected! The,di!lease
opinion and experience has been the

.

herd w� sacrt1lc�, ,tqe ,pr��i,-e� dis
deeper you work it, the longer it wiD '.�fe,cted �ith, � lye sol!4lo.n &Jld,� �lean
hold moisture and also drail) much bet- herd was purchased. }Vlth these pre
ter, and this as well for wheat as".any cautions, the e1Bc�e�cy of the new herd,other crop. I have tried it on ..gardens, was maintained,

.

.

orchards, corn and anything else, al- The introduction of mature animals
ways with the same results. The drier is to be avotded-where-posstble, as unand wetter the year, the more it will . bred heifers are much less likely to
show the benefit. Here however, fs the bring disease into the herd. It mature
only drawback- to wheat in a very wet cows are to be bought, then by all
season, it· may grow very rank and means they should be from a herd that
thick and' lodge or catch rust quicker hashad a minimum of breeding trou
and this is what the Italian scientist bles and should be blood tested by a
overcomes with his stiff rust-resisting veterinarian. Even. .then, it is not en
variety. However, this difficUlty is' not tirely safe to add cows or heifers that
encountered in com or most other are with calf, as pregnant antmala oc-

.

kind of crops.-J. J. Decker, Harvey casionally do not give. a positive blood
Co. test, even if they have the dtseaae and

may abort.
.

Constant attention must be given to'
sanitation. Maternity stalls must be
provided and used, and disinfection
carefully carried out. High test lye is
the most reliable and economical dis
infectant. The Wisconsin Experiment
station reported; "It was found that a
1/150 solution of high-grade household.
lye in either hot or cold water acted as
"an efficient disinfectant when applied
liberally to the doors, stanchions and
walls of stables. A solution of this
strength is easily prepared by dissolv
ing one 13-ounce can of lye in 15 gal
lons of water. Surfaces heavily coated
with foreign material of any kind must
be scraped and then thoroly scrubbed
with the lye solution. A coarse spray
from either a hand or power .sprayer
gave satisfactory results when thus
applied. Lye at 10 cents a can makes a
disinfectant solution costing only %
cent a gallon.-Ernest C. McCulloch,
D.V.M.

Why Not Eggs by the Pound?

THERE is an old saying that neces
sity is the mother of invention. That

being true, it is high time for poultry
producers to invent a new systemfor;
marketing our eggs, rather than going
on with the iniquitous grading system
that we and the consumer are victim
ized under at present.
I never gave it serious thought un

til I began marketing pullet eggs this
fall. Of course, the first eggs are small'
and one should not expect top prices.
But when the dealers said the price
would be 6 cents less a dozen than the
current price for large' eggs, it was
time to sit up and take notice. And
now after weeks of laying and the
eggs weighing almost up to standard,
I still am penalized 6 cents a dozen.

. Now let's do a little figuring on a

pound basis. We lind just because it
takes 9 of our eggs to weigh a pound,
we receive about 4 cents less a pound
than the person who markets eggs
that weigh 8 to the pound. Is that
just? A pound of eggs is a pound of
eggs, regardless of how many it takes,
and should be bought at the same
price. We wonder whether the con
sumer gets the advantage of the differ
ence in price.
So fellow poultrymen, why not de

mand that eggs be bought and sold.by
the pound, the only fair way to pro
ducer and consumer?-E. W. Stoke,
Atchison Co.

We Must Outlaw War'

SENATOR CAPPER'S attitude on
war and the neutrality act is highly

commendable, and I believe is sincerely
appreciated by the people of the Cen
tral West.
However, I would like to comment

briefly on a few of the points in your
questionnaire ballot. No. I-While
most of us would vote "yes" by all
means stay out of foreign wars, yet
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Strange Cattle Ruin Herds

Weather Did Part of It
THE consumer begins to holler; will

the farmer Qe next 1- . Lots of people
are giving the AAA more credit than
even its most enthusiastic supporters
ever dreamed of. The fact, however, is
that AAA would have accomp._lished.
less than a 10 per cent reduction had
crops been normal. The rest of -the re
duction we might just as well blame on
the weatherman where it belongs.
In the case of hogs, the reduction

would have reached even a more se
vere stage without the AAA. In the
early days when corn failed, they used
to knock the pigs in the head the day
they were born, in order to save what
little grain was on hand. They were
not mortgaged in those days.
In sections where the drouth·hit

early in 1933, and no 'surplus grain
existed, the liquidation of sows was
virtually completed when the Govern
ment program began. I know of one
county where c9ntraet signers claimed
oniy 67 Government sows, and that

Wi�h an average production for 1932-
1933 of more than 20,000 head of hogs.
The more fortunate .the sectlen,liquidation was speeded up' consllfer

ably not only by the buying of sows
and pigs but also by the corn • loan,
which made corn' prices prohibitive
somewhat earlier. This saved us a sup
ply of com for 1934 and 1935 at a more
moderate figure and- held down impor
tation of corn to a minimum. The
statement is not far-fetched, that the
supply of hogs is greater in 1935 and
the first half of 1936 than if things had
been left to take their natural course.
Many contract signers are using AAA
money to get back 'int,,'llOg business
in order to comply with the 25 per cent
requirement. .

.

With 'farm prices reaching parity or
nearly so, what reaction can be ex
pected by the producer? After all is
said, .. the fact remains that the farmer
likes the AAA about as well as he likes
to milk

..

his cows. It is. a necessity.
When prosperity comes, heturns some
of his cows dry. But what will he do
with the "acre-cows" the AAA- turned'
dry? With better prices and 'easier
credit it .will be tempting to expand.
The contract signer who has a small
base will drop. out, others.may do like";
wise. The Supreme Court may do the
job expediently.

. ; But no matter,what happens we are
going to adjust our -agricultural pro-:duction. We. may do it with the .AAA,
some other voluntary program or' then
by the old process of wearing out the
producer with unprofitable prices, ac
companied by misery, bankruptcy and
elimination. This process would abitt
marginal land into grass. and changetypes of farming in other sections. It
might be slow and it would be accom
panted with all the economical turmoil
of survival of the fittest.

, : The fact is that this world is able to
produce for all the needs and luxuries.
anyone. could hop,e for. Does it seem
possible that we could manage an eco
nomic balance, whereby we could avoid
the wasteful prosperity of the high and
misery of the low of the.cycle?-Henry
.A:bt, Barber Co. .

,. Grew White Millet-Crop

S·OME 1llie white millet was raised by'
. Frank Musil,· Brewster, last sum

mer. It is called White. Wonder and
has a small seed,

. large head, and the
forage apparently is .of fine. quality.

Here's the'
best fuel you ever

used, and it saves youmoney I
STANDARD BRIQUETS are

clean, economical, long-lasting
and easy to use - go much'
farther than. ordinary coal-one
ton will last as Jong' .as 1 �2 tons
of mariy lower priced fuels! Giv!'
you an even heat at all times
with the minimum of fine ash.

STANDARD BRIQUETS are

dustless, sootless, smokeless and
odorless. Burn to a minimum of
fine 'II,Sh.

'll\&torl\
-'

\c8 \ll- ef)t. yr
, 'YIl 1Jot. t.\1.8 lP'YIl. Now sold at
�o the lowest price in

. history" they give you even
more for your money than ever

before!

STANDARD BRIQUETS are·

Ideal-.for all furnaces, Arcolas,
Hetrolas. _ base - burners, ftJ;'e
places, hot water. plants, stoves .'
and brooders.

.

Mention Kan.sa.' FarDier When w.-if..: .:

ing to Advertisers. It 'Identifies You
and Helps'Kansas :far�er:
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Want Healthy- Chicks?
Then Use Ali

'ELECTRIC BROODER,!
BROODING of' chicks is no longer left to

the old mother hen by· modern poultry
raisers. The electric brooder raises chicks more
effectively and more economically, because it
automatically maintains the conditions re

quired. by . the chicks.
Wheh- the first egg was hatched, the Chick

was released into a cool atmosphere where.it
ate, drank and exercised. When it became cold,
it ran to the hen and waswarmed quickly, That
is the principle of/electric brooding. The room
is left cool and the air moistand well ventilated
with all of the heat held under a well insulated
hover.
Experience has shown that electric brooders

,produce stronger, healthier chicks, which.

means profit in thepoultry business.
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Our' Biggest Acreage of Wheat
ANSAS wheat seeding this year is
estimated at 14,lIJ3,OOO acres, the
largest seeded area inour history.

e report by the state board of agri
tture, stated this is an increase of 8
r cent over 1934. The biggest year
fore was 1929. The increased wheat
eeding was marked in eastern Kansas,
tho total acreage there still is below
e 1918 seeding. All areas of the state
eeded'more than in 1934. Announce
ent of the big wheat acreage was fol
owed by immediate attacks from ene
ies of the AAA, who charged this
as definite proof of its failure. These
ere countered by sponsors of the
heat program who said the seeded
creage waS intended to be increased.
erman Praeger, Claflin, chairman of
e Kansas AAA grain board, said the
creage was about as they had planned,
d the percentage ofwheat land under

control waa the same as last year, or
'

90 per cent. ,Growing conditions in gen
eral during December were perfect in
Kanllas.
Kansa,s ;Farmer crop reporters say:
Barbe�Wheat.ln,good condition fox: wln

ter. Livestock· dOing .nne, Hens not laying
well but eggs decllhlng In price. Trucks
hauling hay In from. Cowley county. Farm·
ers busY. sawing' wood and topping feed.
Fine weli.�er for early winter has saved lots
of feed. Butterfat, 31c; eggs, 21c; corn, SOC;
oats, 4Oc�-AIJjer� Pelton.

BroWn-Much 'com to husk and big de
mand for hogs to eat soft com. Many get·
tlng fuel from the timber. Cream, 33c; eggs,
17c; com, 15c to 60c cwt., some seiling by,
the bushel.-E. E. Taylor.
Cowley-Plenty of \ moisture has putwheat up to nice grazing. Communl� sales

stili running strong, from $6,000 to ,S,OOO a
week•.Potatoes selling much cheaper lately,
S1.25 to $1.60 cwt.; heavy hens, 13c; tur
keys, 18c; geese., 5c; wheat! 95c; corni 70c;oats, 25c; cream, 28c to 31c.-K. D. 01 n,

.

DouCIa.:-snow and cold keeps farmers,
busy giving extra .attentlon to livestock.
Radios and reading material much enjoyed,
particularly by shut-Ins, and In �e eve- .

nlngs by many farm families. For some
reason there Is a noticeable decrease In the
number 'of hunters. Nuts quite cheap. black
walnuts and hiCkOry nuts 75 cents a bushel.
-Mrs. G. L. Glenn.

Gear).-:-Stock looking and doing ftne.
Plentl':':: of feed. Large numbers of cattlo
being·bought· and fed; or carried over. 'Loo�
as It the l;loilnty will have about an av:erago.

number of cattle by grass time. Stili quite a
demand for stock cattle, also stock hogs.-
L. J. Hoover.

GreeDwood-Some farm sales, cattle and
hogs are seiling well, cOlJlmunlty llales draw
large crowdll. Lots of beeves beltlg butch
ered. Ground stili wet tor blnders.-A. H.
Brothers.

�
.

I ..

Harvey-Not much grazing for stock be
cause of slow growth of wheat. Most live
stock

.

doing well and brings fair prices.
Wheat, 97c; corn, 66e; oats, 26c; kaftr, 7Oc;
barley, 45c; cream, 36c; eggs, lSc to 26c;
heavy hens, 16c; light hens, 14c; springs,
15c·; potatoes, 80c to $1 a bu.; apples, 75c to
·$1.-H. W. Prouty.
Jefter8on-Corn husking almost ftnlshed,

many ftelds better than expected. Some
threshing stili to be done. More fall lambs
than usual, Much hog: cholera. some entire
herds have dled.-J . .13. Schenck.

Kiowa-Eighteen hundred head of sheep
recently were shipped to Kansas City mar
ket. Wheat rather short but looks good.
Hens aren't doing much but eggs are not
very high. Poultry, 5c to 14c; turkeys, 10c
to 19c; ducks and geese, 4c; butterfat. 2Sc
to 31c; eggs, 17c: wheat, $1.04; maize, 28c to56c a Du.-Mrs. S. H. Glenn.

L1ncolD-Wheat, altho small. looks ftn·e.
Kaftr drying out and some threshing going
on.' yields as a rule not large. Wheatland
milo Is combined. Feed quite plentiful. butlittle demand. We could use a little more
lIvestock.-R. W. Greene.
Leavenworth-Many turkeys. geese and

ducks raised this year, and most of them
have been marketed. Chicken ftocks small
due to scarcity of feed; eggs scarce. too.
Fields still wet and little ground plowed.Wheat made so little growth, and ftelds so
wet, we do not have the pasture expected.Seed 'corn will be scarce.-Mrs. Ray Long
acre.

LogaD-Llvestock doIng as well as could
be expected with such poor feed. No farm
sates. Eggs, 25c; cream, 33c.-H. R. Jones.

w:rrof�d�at�0�8��.h}!iu���e�':J. s���kh���
vested. Fields too wet to cut with implements.-E. R. Griffith.
l\lar.hall-Corn all husked and millet all

threshed. Farmers busy cutting wood. Nu
merous public sales. Lots of crushed rock
being put on roads, there are 160 men work·
Ing at the Beattie stone quarry gettingrock to re-surtace highway No. 36. Eggs,19c; cream, 32c; wheat,,98c; corn, 46� cwt.;millet, 5Oc.-J. D. Stosz.

Ness-8ome moisture In the ground.Wheat not growing but looks very good.Stock doing well as we have a good quality
at feed. Cattle and hogs seiling at good
prices at community sales. Horses sellingfor high prlces.-James McHIII.

Ph111lps-Farmers now able to stack their
teed. Stock generally In good condition.
Trade exceptionally good for holidays. Sev·.erat schools gave plate suppers and pro
grams, good crowds attending. Eggs took
quite a fal. In price and are only 17c, but
scarce, too. Cream. 320; bran, $1; shorts,$1.25; ftoll!, $1.90; barley, 6Oc�-Mrs. CaUee.
Wyandott_Wet weather retarded com

husking a great deal. Some l!retty good
com harvested while the lato planting was
very soft and poor. Llttleylowlng done be
cause of wet ground. Some butchering.Much wood being cut also some beingsawecl Into lumber. Milk cows seiling well
compared to milk prices. Very few stock
pigs and almost Impossible to ftnd any for
sale. Most farmers will have to buy potatoesbefore sprlng.-Warren Scott.

Soybeans Can Go Farther West
(Continued from Page 3) ,

on slopes. Deal Six, Douglas county
a.gent, reports considerable soybeans
used in dairy rations. Results have
been good.
In Cherokee county, farmers have

found the Virginia variety adapted to
thin, light soils. Beans are raised prima
rily for hay, and are popular because
they will grow on soil too acid for al
falfa or clover, and chinch bugs don't
bother them. These are 2 points worth
remembering. Robert Patterson said
Cherokee county farmers like to grind
partly-matured soybean hay for rough
age. The leaves fall off if they get too
ripe. Farmers there cut the beans one
afternoon and put them in the barn the
next evening, using salt and lime,which
Patterson said is "the only real way to
cure beans."
Linn county farmers grow soybeans

mostly for hay, but in the Cadmus
neighborhood they combine them. La
redo is the profitable seed variety. Some
men who have successfully grown and
combined Laredos there are Lee Bur
nett, John Teagarden and Ray Te-agar
den. One of the oldest growers of beans
is J. M. Jackson, LaCygne. In Ander
son county, small grain after soybe�
makes great yields. Last summer Jacob
Kress had wheat on soybean land which
made' 31% bushels to the acre and
tested 60.
Now for those who are pioneering in

beans farther west. Cloud county had
15 farmers who planted them in 1935.
August Larson got 16 bushels of tlle
A. K. variety to the acre, on uplll;nd
,soil; without any artificial protection
from rabbits unless his boys took a

few evening �hots at them with their
guns. These beans stayed green when
eveathing else was turning brown at
the edi'l(!S. Another, Leo Paulsen, gath-_
"ered 1 'bushels - of beans to ,the acre

I
"

r,

on ordinary corn land. Out in Oove
county, A. Yale has raised soybeans
several years. L. E. Willoughby, ex
tension crops man, who recommends
soybeans "as far west as Salina," said
Mr. Yale's beans were looking fine on
an August day in 1935.
Sumner, Cowley and Greenwood

counties had accepted soybeans as a

necessary and dependable crop as early
as 1933, said F. L. Timmons, Kansas
State College. "Hazards are greater inEast Central Kansas, but production is
nearly as successful as in extreme
Eastern Kansas." Beans won't com
pete with a well-establlahed stand of
alfalfa. for making hay, but being an
annual makes them come in handy.

. In 1933,. Charles Daenzer, Lyonsfarmer, planted 30' acres of soy.beans
on sandy land on his "miracle" farm.
The rabbits ate at the beans around,

the edges, but the yield was 20 bushels
to the acre anyway. 'He had seeded
beans the year before, too. Blowingsand and drouth injured the stands the
last 2 years. Mr. Daenzer sows his soybeans, putting 45 pounds to the acre.
This amount is necessary to choke out
weeds if the beans are sowed. Moisture
will be a limiting factorwith this heavyseeding most places in Central Kansas,Mrs. Daenzer said they preferred soybean hay to alfa.lfa for cow feed, as
the beans in the hay added to its value.
Mr. Daenzer doesn't think rabbits are
a limiting factol'-.with beans on' his
farm, but he said they usually would
kill the plants around the edges of thefield. 'This is 'bad for small plots.

.

Kansas ·Farmer will p"!nt nttmm·oll.s
tImely soybean articles as plantingand gl'Owing season comes along.Watch for this pmcticaZ info1'1nationtrom. men who have grown soybeans.

"

INTERNATIONAL GRAND CHAMPIONS

• Thl. I. Cleo Eo Vod.r, of Wellman, Iowa, and hi. 1935 International
Grand Champion steer. CI.... 19-yea ....ld 4-H Club boy. carried off the

purpl. In • steer ola.. uld by many Judll" to be one of the beat eve. _n at
the Internatlon.1 Livestock Expo.ltlon. CI... conditioned hll 1065-poundAn.uI on Dr. H_&took Tonlo.

• And heN I. anoth.. ,.,un.1ter who.. IteeP want to the top "' competl.tlon with the beet of them at the ......nt International. Thll II VincentBak.., of Edmund, WI_nlln, and hi. Shorthorn steer that wal ohamplonIn the 4-H Club oonteat and then want on to be Judlled Grand ChampionShorthorn steer. Thl. IteeP allO wei conditioned on Dr. H... &took Tonlo.

� DR. HESS SrOCK TONIC
�'il!,'a'!ltI
SEE THIS LATEST MAYUS

FAR M WASHER'POWERED WITH

THE MAYTAS".

GASOLINE

MULTI· MOTOR

OR WITH

ELECTRIC MOTOR

AID INVESTIGATE ITS

LOW PRICE
•

CONVENIENT TERMS OF PAYMENT

v i s r r THE NEAREST MAYTAG DEALER

THE MAYTAG COMPANY e
rOUNDED UII •

IIANUFACTURERS
'NEWTON, IOWA'-la-,S

Valuable Booklets
Many of our advertisers have prepared valuable educational booklets atconsiderable expense which are available to our readers without charge. Inorder to save you the expense in writing for such booklets, we are listingbelow a number of the important ones. If you will check the ones you wantand send us a list, we will s,ee that the booklets are sent to Y9u:

o Booklet About Chase LIsters 0 Separator or Milker Catalog(page 8) (page 13)
o Motoi'·lJft Tractor Booklet 0 Dempster Farm Equipment(page 9) Catalog (page 18)[] Jamesway Farm Building 1'18l1s 0 Brooder House Booklet (page 17)(page 9) 0 Saddle Catalog (page 17)o Women's Style Catalog (page 11) 0 Booklet--"Know Your SolI"
o Melotte Separator Catalog (page 17)

(page 11) 0 Free Harness Book (page 17)

KANSAS FARMER, Dept. R. R. M., Topeka, Kansas.
Please send me free copies of the ones I have checked.
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THIS was interest
ing. Derek, 'the
sunny and good

humored, in a boiling
rage!
"Now see helle, Mr.

Craig, I came UP here to
explain. I can fix -everything up," Or,awfard said.
"You can't explain anything to me, 01' fix Iteither,

If you'd had the sense of a rabbit it 'needn:'.t have
happened at all.'
"My gorry, Mr. Craig, he had·a gun! Yen don'.

know them folks, If you'Ilonly 'let me liell you-"
"I know all I want to. I've washed my hands of

. the whole crowd, all of them, and you can :go back
and tell them that if you want to. Now get outt If
you weren't twice my age and a oewardlypulp, I'd
thrash you!"
There was a scrambling sound of heavy feet.

Whether Derek had made a threatening move or
not, Crawford was hastening toward the door. Jack
son was there, opening it for someone else, and the
hurrying Justice nearly collided with a young Negro
boy who carried a letter.
"A pulp, am I? Catch me ,tryin' to do any faY-ora

for him again. Let him take whaes ·comin'·!" mut
tered Crawford ·angrfly.
He wedged himself into his seat, and the �iWl:er

groaned into .actdon and rattled franticallly dOWill ,the
drive. De Mara looked after the l'etr.ea<ting Craw
ford. Then he Strolled back ago:in, genia:l. ,and :aicy,
thru the Fr.ench wmdow,
"Hello, Derek, up at last? I've been�

around waiting far you:"
Derek stood in the middle of .the room, :fluShed

and still defiant in bearing.
"Oh . . . . hello, de Mara:"

Silence" By AGNES 1J0UI-SE PR0'VQ)ST
(OopY;l'ight. _All Rig-Ms Reserved)

rwll&at ntis lla;JPened ,So ·For .

, I 1;�;;�t brought Derek Craig and the Hill Road lJirl,MaUl.• Culver" toget·her. A,..e Culver ordered 'Der.ek
not to see Ihis...sist.er 'UBam. iBut there were .secret meet
inss, ·Derek'••tay at Bellaire is eltforced by Old 'Peter
Craig' .• ",ill:; also ,he must not marr.,. until ,he is twenty.

. .eight, or·cou,sin'Peter gets,lhe e.raie, 'Re,urning late one
night from a stolen tdp .10 ,th'e. citr, Derek and'Mavis
are surpriseJ by Anse; who forces them. 10 marry.'Derek accusel cousin Peter, of plotling h.. ruin and
leave. I'rIIfIIU .!" ·Pel.r's house. II;he neighbonhooi.l go••.ip, MODify Bat.., unc>:pectedly .drop. in and to pre."vent him spreading .cani/dl, :Peter ,in"oduaes Mavu (U
hu, wi/e. Aunt Anne 'OrailJ's ·help .. enl.i.'eil to carry .

out Pet.r'. plan of a ·!ioneymoon ·trip-'MaviJ po.mlJ,tlI ,hi. 'WIfe. MelJllwhile lu.tice Crowford call. on '/krek
to explain .'sometlling.

HONE¥M0QN ,WIFE

�.

minutes flew, When at last he went -to ,his waitingcarr-another was dust coming in thedrive, a flivver1ihat wheezed and rattled, with a Iarge, looselylleshed man at the wheel.
"Al'e you Mr. Peter Craig?"
·'Yes."
"My'name's Crawford. I've .got something to tell

-you-about ·that cousin of yours,"
"He ha-s told me already. Come in, Mr. Crawford.

You.are aust the-man I wanted to .see."
Crawfor-d <came in. Something of'iiruculence wan

lshed from his manner at his reception ·A Negroser-vant took his :hat, and "he followed Peter .Craigto a p'l ea sa n t room
.

•

where 'they would not
·be disliunbed. The door
closed after them.
What .th�iY had to say

.must .have been -of con
"u,dera;ble intel'est, for
.the door w.as closed for
'a long tiime. When it
<qpeneCl again, Crawford
,had rElgliined his equa
nimicy, ,so l1udely dls
tUllbed dl!l1ing !his call at
Bella:ii!e, .and his florid
face 'had tl;le look of
mild ofihl'ewdneils which
usually ooaracteIiized it.
"Well, :it'B al1 right if

you,BIIIY so, :Mr. 'Craig.
I'¥e no ca'll to object.
!But !!emember, ;jf.there's
any trouble, ['.Jl-t�stify." .

"Than:ks,lbutmm sure
It

.

won't :be .lJ.ecessaJ;'y.
I've· started this and
"I'm going to see it thru. /

. Goodbye."
.

'He watched Cliawford out'.of the dr-lve and went
o:ver to ·his own car. An ironic smile .played over ihis
face .as ,he stooa there. Per-haps it was ·for hIs own
lost llberty, perhaps for the glJ1otesque' absurdity of.

·the whole affair, perhaps at ,the JthOUglht of li>eJ1ek,
lucky lDel'ek, who always got what he iWanted and
never had' to .pa.y .the 'bill. Tohen he :slid into ,his
seat With a, wry smile.
For better or worse, he was a mar.r.ied .map.

I

THERE was a letter in his hand. EvideDtl,¥ it had
just been handed to him, for it was Bot yet
opened. He .looked doWill at it, .caught .Bight ·of

the handw.riting ·on the envelope and suddeDly tore
It in half, .in :tiour, and :flung the ,pieces in a Ibluikirt.by-the desk. DeMara laughed. '.

"Is that the way you treat your bills? I wish I.
dared." •

"That one is ,paid-in full." 1'l!.e voice was I'eck
less and hard. "Glad you came, de Mar-a. See her�,
is that bid to goin Mellish's ,party stilLo,pen?"
"A bid to you is always open, laddie."
"Then come on."
"What about the famous wlll? I thought you still

had some time to serv.e 'on tbis y.ear's sentence?" ,

"To 'h- with the will! .I'm sick of mooning around
this place. I want to get ,aw.ay and whoop <it ,up with
some real friends."
."Good for you! A day or so won't matter, and what

the old ,trustee doesn't know won't hurt him any.
If you rush we .can just catch them." .

'

He heard Del'ek,g.oing up the stairs, ,two at.a time.
The 9001' was partly open and he closed 'it Bolll::ly and
went ov.er to the basket by �e deSk. .

A.letter torn into four pieces is not difficult to !put,

tog.ether again. De Mara 'fitted the strtps quickly,
with a wary eye on the door.

.

The message was brief and
in a man's hand.

AN HOUR later he stood in front 'of the Culver
11. _ff1l'�ouse and talked w..ith its 'master, �hile a

'havel'lUg Ceely peeped .fr-om the .door 'an� tried
v.�iY to 'hear them. It had been a stiff fight. A'IlSe's
rage lhad leaped swiftly, 8111 the more terrible be
cause·it.showed it.self only in blazing eyes and slowly
¢pping fists. From rage he had passed to.8uspicion,

to watchful hostility, >to a
slow and dogged incredulity.

The strangest ,of hone�m,'OODS has But still .he listened·, to a
;/ JJDan whollpoke'his mind'andstarted. Peter u wiilW,g to sacri- was not allraid of ,him.

"�o.u ha:ve �ou,r o,w,nflce hifl time and .meDey, perhaps atonement to. makll," said
Peter 'Oraig. "What ,ha:vehis r.epntatio� ,to :gi'V.e a badly you done .to her? -:y;�u .actedDer�k in a rage could humiliat-ed. and heart.i.broken mirl in anger, not in justic�, 'and

move swiftly. When Miss e- you have shamed her before
Craig ·l'eturned from her er- a .decent draDce in We. You will her own Jleople and befoJ;:e
:rands in Fairfield, ten min- .

•••• _.
'his. 'Y:ou ·owener .this."utes later, the 'Da�er w,as glory m his high Ideals, and III the :He went ,on, .in his level''all'eady several miles on Its _...

-

M •

h Th
;voice. Anse' listened with

way. courage aVIS s ow�. en you moody �yes .on his :vjsitor�
h· h h h face, searohing for the least

r WAS no easy task that will wonder vi at mig' t- ave' ap- sign that this Craig was
Peter had set for him- pened if Derek had controUed his lying to him. A long pauseself. It was ·not merely a . came.
tt f

.

h'
.

d If 't� and had lis "You've .no call to .do]t"ma er 0 arrangmg IS own rage an ,se j -PI,;, ,. -

said A'nae ;slow..lv. ".'Fell he'1'affairs for a long absence.
_ . .il! d

""..... 11'.Vhere were loose threads of ,tened to what Justice CiaW.ll011 she can ,�me :!Jack jf. sheevidence to be tied together £ ".c_,. wants to.' .

or snipped oft', a bizarre Eiit- ·had to say by way ()' lftIDg "I am ;�lad to have .heruation 1:0 ·be accounted for .ev.erv,thing U;p." Start this inrer- stay. [want her to h&ve.herand made as plausible as J'. chance .. All I ask ds ,yourmight be, inquiring friends .esting story 'now and enioy the silence." .

to be eluded or explained to, "'No wOl'd ·of :what'·s ha,p-and a secluded place found most unusual adiV.entun� two 'folks pened will come out of ·this.whereDerek's discardedwife 'house. ['II see ,to ;that. But'might. be sheltered for a anywhere could 'possiply have. if hanm;comes to her I�1tllltime and taught to face a you ,bo.I::ll-\you and thecritical and .exactmg world. o1iher .one.",
.

Above all, there were. dangerous -tongues to be The deep voice. was ominous. '

warned or cajoled into silence..Jim Tait could be '''If the ··harm you mean 'comes to £61:," .said ,P,et1!rtrusted. The difficulty lay with the Justice and Anse .Craig, "I should deserve to be :killed. GDod'IWe." .

Culver, and the balance Bwungdelicately with Anse. '.Vhey·shook hands. Itwas-a.strang.e;pac.t;•.JllmangerIt woul(i take all the Qiplomacy that Peter Craig than .the watching ,Ceel, knew»stranger than .Ma-;vls-could muster to tell that man of fierce pride and knew, to be kept in grim silence 'by both ,of them, noprimitive code that his sister"s reluctant !husband matter what came.had deserted her in less than an hour after their Within another hour the· car ·w.a1ted .ain ,bymarriage. A very few strides would take Anse· back Peter's door. Derek's wife 'stood besiae 1t. She :wasto his old rifle and the beginning of a long trail that pale, and the hand that �eter took was startllnglywou�d end o�y' �n I;>ere}c's death or A�se's, probably cold.' ,- ,both. Anse must be h,eld back. And the Justice of "Brace up," he whispered,. and helped ,her ,in.the Peace was no negligible item. They were off togetller, a mar.lied:man without 41' .Peter was detained in getting off. One thing and" wife, and a little downc;a8t ibllide with ,tightly ·closedanother came up, claliIiing attention, while precioUII �lips ru;Jd haootftd -eye-,., whose pusband was even

Bay nothing ana be
8urpl'ised at nothing.
1 have found a way.

PETER.

••then off on a �eclaesS
caeouse .with fr.iends<lJhe'" -

was .not good -enough '.!o '

-,

meet.'
To .Ma:vis that, ;fi·rst

.da,y'WaslittJemoie�
a blur. rr'llru it all ,shemoved mechanically, by the.aide of ..this stlCange,.IDIi.nthat she must call ner Jlusband. He ..was ',the ;'only

•

real thing in a world of unrealities, guietly.alitentd:ve.and y.et remote, .r,emembering -nice :li:bIile .courteatea'butme:cci1iully impersonal in evet:\Y glance and move-'ment. When he .spoke he wa-s 'fuJienaty and ,kind;whenhe smiled his .face ·wSinmed -pleasannly, 'but ,lor·the most .part he drove ,in preoccupied ;silen.lle. .ThW traveled ·r�ialy, .llIlwalYs- go�g .no.Ilth.
,ShortllY aft!!r neon 1bey stqpped at a hotel for !lunch,and 'she found ;tbat iShe was ,hungcy, 'and .looked.around the room ,with quil!keniIlg dnteneat, Peqplewere 'coming and going' in .a ,calm" ,leisured WJi..y;..

,They ·were well d!'esse4,,

Ibut'difierent fromi1lhpse
she JIad seen at the'
place of bright Ughts
and music where Derek
had !taken her . .. . 'Was
dt only)as.t night? ;She'
.shtvered 'at 11lhe !memocy,

. a lov.ely dl'eaiJf' 'tram-
'. pled in tb,e 5JDi.re, 'lllh�
Ibl'W' ,of -miserY cameen
·alta'in,. b,l'o,titling 'Q;�'
everyth1ng else, on1y 'to"
-:l!ecede '8.ga!n like -;thin-
.ning':mist.'

.

';�
F>lrmn the other JIIlde

of ,tlhe taM'e ·Fe.te'r
"_ ':watched··her. . .'

,

. ,(1'lll>pop,EE'came,and.be\:..4 ilit ·"'�Ue.tte, but
!he ..aak-ed ,her I_per-

'inission 1jrst,� <and: s_he
g;a¥,e ,it ,shy.lY;, ".&:11:d
ws;lichedlhlm�ltJh.so�:
e'y�s 'be,c'a,utH!! 'li1 .. ;1'e-,�

,. mindeii ,her SO milch lQf,;®erek ·to !See hluY,Sltting"t:here, .smoking .and 't8ilk:il\gto 'her· ·across a 'lilitle table. .
�

"I 'hav.e -an errand to do as soon as 'We�J.unc� '.�
llut,it.:Wonlt take 10Qg. And 1;lIen I'll come back for
you and 'we'll tcy ,to ;get a -:gown' or tw.o and'_'sOme .

fi�gs lbefore .we ,stant -,on .. �ou�ll.'lleed ,some� .

'l'ight aws,y, and ;ss'SQ.On '8.S 'We ,r-each .TiH�w 'Ytollk ,w.eUlcomplete ;the job. 'We'll hav.e ,an Qt!g¥ ,Of 'shoPpiqg:""mh, 'but I won't need so many things'!"';'Sheqpened. big ,eyes at .him, startled at such extra�.a�·gallce.c .
. __ .

. : :._, (�Oh .y.es, you will, Jlots :and �ot!l. Besides, A:pnt-';1\nne 'is joiriing us, you ·know, and shewould inaist·'U. �,III didn't. She loves to buy fluffy .. things, and she'll" IIknow all the right shops. . . . Now shall we go?" -

She .looked a little scared, at the mention of Aunt
Anne, but made no ·opmment. IDhey went out >together, and 'he left 'her for a wliile, snugly tucked,
away lu,a secluded-spot-wJth a lap full of maga�inesand the crowding medley of ·her own thoughts. :"
He w.as ;gone-,for .'half .an Ihour, and when he ,came '"back !he sent a quick ,glance '<an>und. They were

alone, but the�_were 10iteriJig glI'OUpS .who .couli!:'see them. �

':'8uppose we igo iinmhe!!e;"'.he <Btiggested. :" .

.\Me mdicated la :IJJJl8U, lWlliting l1'o.om;' for'lthe ,mo- ii"linent {deser-ted.. She 'went !in ·w.ith Ibbn and watched' ."with ,.questioning�ey.esAS ihemook .a \tiny white 'p&ok- ;.

,�ge';:f)lt(i)m ,his pocket land ,beg:an Ito unwrap :it. ,"�his ds 'liomellhingy.ou ,must)ba.¥e lbefoJ1e we ,peadh '

,our ne}l!t ,atop. 1'.m ;sorcy .[ ,cou.dn't select 'it. \V,I'1ih ".
mor-e care, ,but ;1ihe shops !here a1'e pr,ett.y .good '81idl',n ha:ve .it,engra:v:ed later:" ...., ' .-

.

A little .gli tteri�g circlet lay �n ,his 'P�lm.
'

.she ,dnew back from ,it as � 'it' Ihad Ibeen a ·ooiled .

ser:pent, and her startled ,eyes llashed up to him,
�.

,and dO:IMD .ag�in .at the :little sYlmbol ,which 'was Ito.bind her ,to Peter.Clraig. -

"Gh! .. '. Must iI?"

Cl

.1

HE CAUGH:f [the qubler ,in �her .face and �ew:w.heJ.>e 1heilurt 'ia¥ . .The ,wJ1ong man.w.as gil\!ing.:;..her that ring, andasking lIler to wearj'tJfor.J:ilm. ."Just for ·appe�anc.es; iU would Ille:ver :do 'not :to,ha.ve one. May [IPut it ,en ?"
,.

. Mut�y ;she held out Iher lIland,,..and 'Beter .held 41'�ghll!y ana slipped .the .circJet"an. ,Fror·;8. 'lieoond or,;two !he looked at :1t lculli!luslw.. ,and '1lhen .back ,o:t ,her.A slight . color Jlad ,come.. inuD ,her jiace, .and :shc 'was:
!�mng .down 41t ,the ,�and �:w.ilih ·the ""ed�iI:\g 'ilfug

.

,on it. Her mouth dnoQped.�nsJ,V�IY.---oa fasc�tmg,uttle mouth, if Ithe ,chUd'lbm lme.w-.it.
� .'

·.Jit ,oo<?ul11led to Peter ,that '\When 'a mlIin put :a� .

:lik-e ·that ,on a girl's hand ·it would be rather-moe·to ,·kiss ·her. :It 'WIUl:a ,bleak Ilititle Icellemony for ·bo.l::l1 'Oflthem. .

,

"
. ,

'Dhat lDight, in .a 'str�e, hlgh.ceiled room, she,dJeU'
'

.asleep in her chair, Ithe iPl'ofound slumber of. utter
ex;haustion tof boll,}" and :mind. She dlliflled 'out op ·a
·soft, dal1k ,1llde, ,aw.a..y.£rom Feter' ,C1I8�, awq �bm
the sharp-eyed tlitl::le ,old ,lady who lIlad jJ!inlld ,thtml_·;tlllere, 0n and ;on, until JIbe :deamed._ that· JE>erek
,came and (carried her ·in ,his amns tlmu waeue .�oel{.�d laid Iher .dov.m ·in iSlu�beJ10UB �l'kneSB,. ""llria_per':.'. '" .'.mg "Po.oor :Iud," ;w.i1lh bis 'In!eath �pins.t.iher A')�:'-""'Phe slirangest' of .boJie,moo:ns ·w.ent .on. -SOL"tJ.bo�,

,

.

l "

Cl
"
..
.,
..
..
u

I



·

....1 Yf_ol_u_M_,a_y_E_.",-n_l·e_r_P_ltl_'s.t_'u_'$'_e_C_'_o_n_te_st_·_____.I,

: de�it� ant facts to. the-.contrary; that
little ring gav� Feten' an ainuslngI\Y
possessive- feeling: 'l1hel'8 was some

tliing quaintly tnterestmg, aboutl the
whole situation, as it gathered head
way and began to swing along of its .

, t own momentum. The zest of' adventure
, quickened' it. '])he child. waa going to
L have her; chance, the' best that Peter's
money couln buy or- Aunt .Anne's
WOI'I'dly wisdom impart. . • • Peter
Btill thought of her as a child. -

'I'liere was much' to be' done in those
fti'Bt_dayil, ruled to' the brim; with new

sights and sounds-for one of tliem. at
· Ieast-s-and. the business. ot tr.ansfor.m-
mg; a ha:lf'wilii little nobody; from. the·

Biu Road into. the: outer semblance- 01l
i a happy britle,with a fwi.fledgea trous
-'leau and,aWit&acce!'lsories; from ward
i r.o)Je> trunks·and' smart hand:luggage to
engraved, stationery and visiting. cards;: and! exquisite toilet things that were

, all lien own.

I
Mway&Looking for Another

I There'were other thtDgs, besides
tlia· breath-taking shop�theaters, a

, dream of beauty. long rides, m�re no
· telB: tea; at. the oddest time- off da.y, deI liptfuJ! cllildiSh treats: wedg.ed' In. be-
tween gpwn fittiilglJ, and' always that

( tunny' little ceremony each, mommg,
I when she sat dUtifillly-beside Peter· on'
· a.Bota, quite. close: to liJ.s>fuzzy' sleeve; ..
and. looked 'oyer the moI'O� paper

t with him, because Mrs. Reter D. Craig
: must know' wh&t was· going; on in the'
worllh
Tliru it all-a lifetime crowded Into

· a. week-M&...ns learned to smile. nato.
: urally again, even. to IaugJl., to be· shyly.
· friendly. with Peter Craig, and, to lose·
her first awe' of the terrible old, lady·

whose prlckl�rtongue· guarded. so soft
, a\ heart. But always, �r.u strange
streets· and' in' �y-liV beautiful' places"
her eyes wandered. 'They followed the

: endless· stream of' motors, especially'
the- rakisli. sport cars.; they' watched'

I each new arrival w:herever Peter took -

! • her, and always ca·me bacK again, de
: feated. For she knew tlilj.t Derek's stay
, at Bella.wemust be-nearl� ended, if not

quite, and that he kept rooms some
I whelle in: tliis busy. city • .Hope struggled
to live within her..

1936, bange,8tUJ! gnster'M-M''tftlC
tors; Elttrii power, extra IItrenidhuul
atUi( great'eI1 ec:onom.y..-TliU;ceI!ta�
is·the'y,_,to· buy tliat.)finneapoUil:..
MoUne:T\J8Cto1' yoUI've beeu.-wantlb�A ffiIOtol' to-B.t every need and'priCed
rljJit Wrlt1'! fOr- C01Dvliate facts awl
name:of'yoUltn..-t d�l�

ItUINEAHt.I&-MouIl_·PC1WER
IMPtE_TCoMPAW"
Mrnneapolli,.Minnesota

liN"cIH",,,ulDu/wsNetI"'E�_'

Here'. Ule dneat brooder houae I enr built
-arid' the· Greatest V.a!lle!

otr��5e'::i 'J,�mJ.::..�:nf&,,� 'P��� �:
pertlv. dealgned ready-tiUlIt, pa1nted-al1 tor
1_ than YOU'd pay tor-the·lllmber. alone!
The· roof'!" built rouw1"to'Klve'more· perfect.h...t dlstrlbuUon, utmoet 1lbor 8Ilace. morebead- room-and doubly-relnfbrceiJ: stnmgth.

'JO=:��tako1 ,::;.J.?,:��=Iid��.
Heavy long-wearing COD.�tlon. Ttlplethick ..cle......-double.tlilck. roof. Ample.•IinIIiIn&-many South window., Durable...Iumi-

��ft't'�de�n trtm
•.
S-ft. to' 18-� I.....

..... Chicks R.... ,���_ alI-grow 'em' tutel'"-bave broil..,."d' ia,enr Wlien prices. anI' hlglu.rt....a.ve'work-make> real' JOultry prodta.

....)" Dine\- lave; %: ���.��from mllla_ In train-load, lot_build thouII8.Ild. of J!OZY's at tremendous Bavlngprlc.... 1IIuIIed'. 'way down,
.

_- -Wll!lt. "Foday-

Gil.'t freec KOzy. book, photOll> In:
& '" , colore IIUl'Pl'ISln"ly· Low E'rIeea,

; J«lZ%'.- M'One'y-Back Guarantee.
. Send NOW; Be ready to atart
" cIilclt.ll early.
G. E.MfI. Company; Dept.59;,Exii'a;.lowa;

Peter Again Sblelds Derek

It was-not' until she stood'with Peter
and watched the last trunk carried out

\ as they were starting on the next stage'
of the� journey that she asked the
question which Peter knew had been

" trembling unsaid. fOr days,
"Mr. Peter-"
"Who?" he' warned.
"I mean, Peter." It wa!l the first time

she had addressed him by: name since
that first morning, and she colbred
alighUy.
"I· lilte that better. Wliat is it,

· Ma.vis?"
"Have you heard from Derek?" she

asked hurriedly.
"N().t y.et, dear."

-

The little word came out uncon-
: lCiously. He had not heard from Derek,
either in thanks or in pr.otest, much
leam in contrition; and lie Itnew that
tlie probable reason was· tliat Derek
was shirking ,the· unpleasant task of
writihg- untilr hill self-esteem was' re-

· .tored .

"H-e probably: doesn!t know my ad�
dress here. I'll- write- him,"
"Oh no. don!t! Please don't!" It was·

vehement and imploring. She. looked.
away, as· It a little ashamed of her
outbreak.

,

DO YOU wish to have a part in re
: builillng' the- grazing lands· of

.
.

.

Kansas?' If so, flll in this· blank
:!�4tIn"'o!.":"��e:.io��:.n�,?,·�:o:=..n� and. send. it to Pasture Contest Editor,
DO _ox- bu.ln... atiout It. Irlrlle ·_clty ..,......... Kansas, F.armer, Topeka. We· w;iJ.l send

. :�'=poderdl:",[..lrmrou:�:" ::.m:��i,
'

complete· rules concerning the pasture
oullor ·head: ami 1wIn,,' hammen, OK. full' tar........ ·

U_ GIl' Ihlll' __1- bOllo"t-Io-lOOdDeI': 0dDder; Wkih'

.�II'D bmI�·�,Id13S".IIaIIaP. ••••

":fdon't want hlm,to write to me or
see me,"· she' sa.id( slawly, "unless, he
does it oil his own :accordi Please don't
ask him to,"
An angry little twinge twisted thru

Peter Craig. It could not be jealousy;that was ridiculous. But it left him
surprised and annoyed.
"Just as you wish," he said briefly."Can you' be ready to; start in flve min

utes? We mustn't miss that train,"
Derek awoke with a viciously achinghead and a vaguely bitter sense that

a pleasant world had gone wrong.Where was he? Oh �es, on .Jim Mel
lish1s yacht. He remembered coming on
board with de Mara and the crowd
yesterday . •.. it must hav.e been yesterday. They had made' a wild nightof it. There had been a roulette wheel
somewhere. He remembered it now.
A:nd, his bank, balance was overdrawn.
He was broke. Cleaned out.

HliJ Money Was Gone
He sat up gJumIy and'held his throb

bing head in his hands. Self-pitysurged over hilI'., and a. helpless furyat his'humiliation. Broke! Down-at Weheels' and poor; He would! have to huntfor a job somewhere; perhaps in' the'office· of' some charitable friend withwhoni he coulttr no longer atfbrd' to associate. In·III·few. days the whole ridiculous. stor.y.-would be· out, and' he woultl
b� III laughing- stock among his ownfnendSI It p'l!obabl� was out, allleady.He swore under his breath· and'stal\ted, to, get up, and: as· he- dfd' so
someone beat. a, llriendly. l'at1aplan' onhis door. It opened: without f:urther
ceremony.' and· his; host walked� in.
"Hello there, it's· time- you were uptEve�-Y;body!s, on deck but yOU; and, deMara and I bave been ashore and backagain."

Surprising New8- Cor Derek
"I jiIst woke up," Derek muttered!

UngNciously. He·got to'his; feet slowly.and sent a glance of' cov.ert suspleton..at the rosy and dapper Mellish. As hedld so, he became aware that de' Mara'had' followed' his host. and was leaningi�y-again_st tli,e door frame, regardinghim with· an all' of amiable- interest."We met some friends of yours onshore," Me�sh was continufug. "ThePel�, With old-Denny Bryce in tow.They re all excited over some newsfrom down your way. They asked aWhale of a lot of questions when theyheard you were on board."
Derek's hand shook; his throat was

dry. So Denny had heard it already!HIS .�randfather's trustee, l'igid and,
pre�lse, who held the destinies of. theCrrug. estate In his thin, meticuloushandS. .

"Well?" he asked curtly."No' offense, old man. r just wantedto tip you off. It seems· that Mrs. Pelgot a letter from an old' neighbor.Monty Somebody, .telling her that yourcousin Peter had. walked otf and, gotmarrued without a pee.p to anybody. Itseems to have knocked.'em silly."
(To Be Continued)

He Knows WOOD Happened
R��R]]) keeping is a habit with

J_0l1n Burk, Rawlins oounty, whoh&9' complete flgures' on his, farmingbusiness since 1909. He has used· the
Kansas..farm account book since it was
first' distributed' by the extension serv
ice sev.eral years ago. In 1934, Rawlins
county farmers· used. more than 250
Kansas· farm account books.

,

rotation contest announced in the De
cember 21 issue of Kansas. Farmer,
and an entry blank for your use so you
may compete for $250 inprlzes; while
:working out a pasture, rotation for
your farm. There 'are no entry fees.

Pasture Contest: Editor,
R'ansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas.

. Please send me .rules and entry blanks for the Easture Rotation Contestbeing Sponsore4' by Kansas Farmer; for farmers, in Central and'WestemKansas. ."
.

Name :;'i�r.:'IlC'"i':r..:r.::.".-:'!:.." ••'!Clr.I:O- Address :ftlI:r';�'�.-'Trl''l-'·.L.·••-.:r.,.:-..!.._,_:.-_. _" •,

.•.-;.••-:..,.r1VttJ.,.' .:nn.�. 0" .:.:..�r..•••••• '.'

LAS·TS YEARS LONG,ER
Because it stubhrnLy fights rust'!

Life-sapping parasites ••• deadly plagues
••• hog cholera, Diseases are eastly. So
are fires; storms, droughts; Yet rust is stil!..._--. ..
more costly. It's .always at work. �--:f.\"" 1U .. f "ii.Red Brand Fence •• doubly protected frQfu-rullt. <JIt leads in ilglitinll surface rust with ",'I18rvan-. . -: .. / -,' \nealed (heat treated) zinc coatin,,'_�Ulf:ll··,· '

..• t
.

THIC&ER than on ordinary llialvaniileil· fence!wire. Leads- iDi lia:htina deep. ruot too,!U. real "C
copper bearing steellasta at least TWtC� a,\ loll" n 'i '9.:>0
...tecllwithout copper. Binlle joint Or, OItiIli�t:Io,.. ,)

"Knollif' YoUr 50;1" FREE 'N".;. booklell
tells how farmers Harow'''their own. humus and'
nitrogen, speed up bacteriall8ction in eoir�lincrea_yield-. Intereotintll Authoritative I. IUuetratled I
WritcCor.coilY,free;alao RedBrand FenceCatai.,..
KEYSTONE, SllEEL 85 WIRE CO.

.

211 JnduatrtahSt., Peoria, Illinois

t!�S�\'��
.�..

Youwill bo freed (0_ of
Iiordwo,konwuhdaywboo
you waist that the !nOrM
be • BrillP lie. Stratton.
These motors .tart in·
.tandy, are easy toOpel'.
at ... , absolutely�
end endorsed by over .'
half million fann women
••. s..,our ....... cIMIoc

Lowest Prices
in' Years

th!t.f=�Jl.a�·*�&"E�� W�·
of aaddles before buying. nlUItrated catalogue tree.
TUB WE87J.11lBN 8..t.DDLI!l

lIIFO� CO.
Dept. KF, 1881 l..arimu St.. Denver, Colo.

For Bad Cough,
Mix This. Better
Remedy, at Home

Needs No Cooking! Big Saving!
You'll be pleasantly surprised; when, y;ou,make up this home mlxtu�e, and, try It for

a distressing cough. It's no t�ouble to. mix.
and. costs· but a trifle:; yet It can: be depended

_ uJlon to· give quick and lasting reliet,
Make a syrup by stirring 2'cups· ot granu, lated sugar and one cup, of' water to" a. few'

, moments until dissolved. No cooking needed •., Get 2'h ounces ot Pinex from any druggist.put it into a pint botUe, and 1111, up with your
sugar syrup. The pint thus made gives youfour times as much. cough remedy tor your
money. yet It Is farmore.elrective tlian,l'eally-·made. medicine. Keeps. por.fecUy andl tastes·. line.
This splendid' remedy has a, remarkable.

three-fold act·lon, It iIOot·hes· the Irl'l!+lted:membranes, loosens the- phlegm, and. lielps
I clear air passages. Thus' it makes bl'eath
, log easy. and lets you get restful sleep.
I Pinex Is a compound! at: Norway Pine
in concentrated forin. famous, tor Its- etreet

, in stopplnlf coughs quickly, Money I'efunded� It doem t pleasa you iri every way.

11
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TABLII: 01' lUTES
One

Worda time

It:::::::' :K3
12 96
13 .••••••• 1.0'

IL:::::: U�
IL:::::: Ug

Four
time.
,2.'0
2.M

Hi
3.38
3.60
3.8'
'.08

Ona
Worda tlma

l�:::: ::: :'l:U
20 1.60
21 1.68

R:::::::U2
iL:::::: U�

You will oava time and correopondenca byquoting selling prlc.. In your claoslflad advertiaementa.

fARMERS MARKETJ'our
tUIl..
".82
'.58
'.80
5.040
5.28
5.52
5.78
8.00

RATES :e::� !n -::rt� o='d� r; �ourco: �:.r: :o�":���:r ��u'!;n!c��:: �••���� .��ch.:ciminimum. Count Ibbr.... t1on. and lD1UaJ. I. word., Ind JOur nlme Ind addrels II part or lb,ad,.rlllemint. Wben dllpl" beldlnll\ nl'o'lntlOD'\ and "bile ,pa.e a,. u..cI, ch."u "III be ba.edon 50 centl In .rat. Une; I l1n. m nlmum. I co UmD b,. 150 line mazlmum. No dllcount ror rtCtrd IDlerUon. DIIPI.., IdnrUument. on tbtl PII' Ir. aflU.blt on17 tor tb. followln, eillat·or..uJY�� r.l'!�. D���r..fl':� DII � a�d !&rIII Iandi. CoP, mu,l reach TODek. b, alurdQ
BEMlTTANCII lIIlIlIT ACCOlllPANl' YOVB OBDER

ULlABLII: ADVICBTI8JNO
W. beu.va ·that � CI�aad acavertlumenta'lD

.

thIII paper an rellalil. and w. exerel.a Ula utmoat can In ;.ccepUng sucb advertising. How-
�� :a�=tI:��!. e:..�ry�':,���r:n��eb::��.facUoD. .!D Cao.. of bonest dispute we Will en-

.deaV1lr to brtng about a .atl.factory adjustment,but our relponllblllty endt with iucb action.
I'UBLIOATION DATES. Evary oUler �atUrday.
II'orma cloaa 10 day. In advance.

B&Blt cmoJl.S

t2251!;a�1':r::���
OVER
20,000
HENS
TRAP.
NESTED
1a_·.1·

r::..ntc�i
I'n>oram.'lbe
nluita will
be nnected
.l n YoUR'
PROFITwttb
_Chl_

Kansas' Largest
Hybrid Producer
Buy all pullets or cockerel baby chicks with

��:�t�re:�:'�s�tt��rr:,c���°r';:�ed����ad�I!.'i."d�i1rg��.s. S���� �'I.'i���ee��r a�:ecf:ft�rekas��i!
4rJ'J�r·�d·H���'i'.���te�orJ:, 1:J:N:,'f::,.me, Kan.

REMEMBER FOLKS IT'S THE EARLY BIRDS
fr�:;,ak��r;s S�m��:.,o�g��t� ���oS!�fonC����Istered flocks. The kind that lay and pay. ListenIn on WIBW. A surprise for you. Rupf Hatcheries &: Poultry Farm. Box D. Ottawa. Kan.
BOOTH'S FAMOUS CHICKS: S1·RONG.healthy. quick growing. Excellent layerl. From
�geV��I:t�:�t�! 'Vit��:�t ti'1;���I�f. Jggt�����ge1936 orders. Free catalog. BooUl Farm.. Box612. Clinton. Mo.

TURKEY POULTS AND BABY CHICKS. BOTH
br�.:'J:. al'!.r"igs·����·tI�::� ��I���' ���lo':!'a�I'e:Circular free. Stelnholf Hatqbery. Osage City.Kan.

BABY CHICKS; 20.000 WEEKI.Y. SEND FORfree catalog that tells you how to raise yourchick.. Write today. Albion Hatchery. Albion.Nebr.
No PRICES LOWER THAN S,;!,EELE'S FOR
St��fe�s t����h�i:.h��:I�tlo.c�!Wsvnf:.a�.free.
CHICKS. APPROVED. BLOOD TESTED.Ready now. 18 varieties. Leghorns a specialty.Tischhauser Hatchery. Wichita. Kan.
CHICKS. THOROBRED. BLOOtJ"T=E"'S"'T"'E"'D"'.-A"'L=L
;H:t��:���SN����n;r��I.d. Reasonable. Superior

AUSTRA-WIIlTE CROSS BREED

PROVEN MORE PROFITABLE. SUNFLOWERstrains. Greatest layers. More vitality.�c��I:I�lt��·n. CB���o���bll:�rchl,:'.:;':r�.w��I.teK!�:'
BRAHIIIAS

MASTER BREED LIGHT BRAHMA COCK·erels. Wm. Schrader. ,Otis. Kan .• Sbalfer StarRoute.

BUFF ORPINGTONS .

EXHIBITION GOLDEN BUFFS. YEAR ROUNDlayers. Inspection pa.ssed. DIarrhea tested.Livability Insured. Low chick prices. Ernest.

Berry, Newton, Kan.

LEG-ROCK CROSS BREED

PROFITABLE COMMERC'IAL HYBRID.
heift'j,�:�. gg'��e�' W�aCm�:c1��i.t::��e\v�lt�dlgrdescription. Sun1lower' Hatcbery, Newton, Kan.

18,

mRSEY.WlUTE GIANTS

JERSEY WHITE GIANT COCKERELS. $2.00and 'up, Esther Omo, Pratt. Kan.

LEGHoIiNS
-�-�-�--

BIG TYPE WHITE LEGHORNS. WRITE FOR
new. free book by Prof. E. H. Rucker. breederof World's Egg Record Champions. Low price.

�glc���e�l�ee��OWva�iFtr: .:g�r:n��"."I�:. C:I����
Big discounts for early orders. Prof. E. H.
Rucker. Dept. 9·A. Ottumwa. Iowa.

ORP-CAS CROSS BREED
.

SATISFACTORY RESULTS, BUFF ORPINGton hens mated with Bulf Mlnorca cockerets,Chick livability Insured. Write for Information.Sunflower Hatchery, Newton, Kan.

BHODE ISLAND REDS

HEAVY LAYING R. I. REDS. WRITE FOR
, new free book by Prof. E. H. Rucker. breeder
'ifre�::t�lal .fo��. Rt�Og1 g�a'l:�l�grn �o�IEr.�",weeks IfvabllIty guarantee on ChIC�8. Big dl.
counts for early orders. Prof. E. H. Rucker.Dept. 9·B. Ottumwa, Iowa.

WHITE-ORCAS CROSS BREED
ALT" WHITE EGG HYBRID. PAPE'S BLACKMlnorcas crossed with high production Leghorns. Chick livability Insured. Write for descrlpt!on. Sunflower Hatchery. Newton. Kan.

WHITE ROCKS

. b!�rlr..,\�:r;;�W m!�O�k t�J;��.Ui.�. i��:'�:breeder of ·Omclar Egg Record Cbamplon.. Lowprices. Breeding stock. Eggs for hatching.chicks. 4 weeks livabIlity guarantee on chlcQ.Big discounts for early orders. Prof. E. H.Rucker. Dept. 9·C. Ottumwa. Iowa.

WYANDOTTES
SILVER LACED WYANDOT'J.lE COCKERELS,$2.00 each. From show stock. Leon Lalouetta,Flore!)ce. I{an. -

BRONZE TURKEYS

PUREBRED-BRONZE TOMS. JUNE HATCH.20-23 Ibs. $8.00 until February lot. Egg. 2�c.Clara McDonald. Wallace. ·Nebr.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS. A. P. A. CERTIfied. $10.00-$12.�0. Eggs and poults. Mabl.Price. Overbrook, Kan. J

SHOW STOCK BRONZE 23 LB. TOMS. $8.00up. Joe Kantaclt. Greenleaf. Kan.

POULTRY PBODUllTS WANTED

BmDS

PAY DAY EVERY WEiEK FOR YOU RAISINOPR Royal birds. Orders waiting tor bundred.lof tbousand.. You f,et "our money for' them
1i�0� Fci';Y t��e:.���tO :iam;���a�o�':.J'J�t�reHoward. Melro ••• Maosachusetts. .

!!ACHINERlt

CHEAPEST BARGAIN IN STAINLESS STEEL
to:1�a�:��I� �I'i� �fllft':fJie��I�t��raE.ITe�:��:Ings as well as Stainless Steel Disc •. Lowest factory prices. Act quick and oave $40·blg tradaallowance on old macblne·money back guarantce-30 days no-risk trial. Term. $3.00 permonth. 4 sizes, hand or pGwer. Catalog frea.Dept. 47. Galloway Company. Waterloo. Iowa.
CYLINDER TEETH 10c FOR ADVANCE-

Be1\�m6Wy.A'W���;T'U'���r.AV���k�d'okne�;,:fns:.::McCormlck·Deerlng Minneapolis. Cape. Nlchols-
��?o�r'llep��i�n�.. s����I:,�Il��allt��s�:!!tecr���fi��i:.� free. Hudson Machinery Co.. Decatur,
FARMERS! MAKE MORE MONEY BY CLEAN-Jng your gratn, gradIng your com for seedand markel. We have the rlgbt machine. pricedright. Free folders. prices. Hart-Carter Co.,Dept. F. MlnneapolI�. Minnesota.
WOOD-SAW FRAMES. FIT ANY TRACTOR,old car or oklds Binder and combine apron•.Baldwin repair!. Richardson, Cawker, Kan.
WINDMI�LS $17.96. WRITE FOR LITERA·
De�e �? ��cJ:!a. D�'i..'i:': Currie Windmill Co ..

F&JIM LIGHT SUPPLIES
SLOW SPEED WIND CHARGER FROM AU-tomobile generator. Make money building forothers. Complete plan 10c. with 20 other generator changes. L. Jay Manufacturing. Minn.apolls. Minn.
LATEST TYPE. PERFECTED WIND

, Charges for radio and limited ·lIghting. 32 volt

��:!�g�r��e��w�nif:c�r'i�' 8��P���r::'I:r��:N. Dak.
.

.

BUILD YOUR OWN WINDDRIVEN ELECTRIC
ol�!��;, ft��P�':,tIYa�uJ���'!,� �If��ra�fc.Pfil\�s\�:Shop. Optima. Okla. .

LOW SPEED W1NDMILL GENERATORSmade from Dodge generators. Gasoline andDiesel lighting plants. Write Katollgbt, Mankato, Minn.

HORSE TRAINING'
HOW TO BREAK AND TRAIN. HORSES-A..book every farmer and horseman should have.It Is tree; no obligation. Simply-address Beery
:rr�n�obbYJ. HorsemansblP,

..
Dept. 271,-. Pleasant

BEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOOK
,

SCARIFIED SWEET CLOVER $2.70 PERbushel; Nebraska Alfalfa $6.85 per bushel; Red���h;f: \l�;,�5 C�';,":�:G�:::T-r Llt�Pb�tze� ::e3�at low prices. too. All trlflle rec�eaned and guar-

:�:�e�at!���f:�aO�t4u:e�l['sa��le����;?'w���Earl E. May. Box 401. Shenandoah. Iowa.
TIMOTHY $1.85. RED CLOVER $10.00. AL-'fnlta $6.00. Scarlfi�d White Sweet Clover$2,.76. Alslke Clover �12.00. Mixed Alslke orRed Clover and Timothy $3.75. All per bushel.Bags free. comr,lete price IIste sam�les. catal'l!�f.�nK'i�,:'::tc.�y�';.1�:d Seed 0 •• 1 . East Flf

ALFALFA. KANSAS GROWN $5:75; GRIMM'Alfalfa $12.00; Sweet Clover $3.00. A1l' per��h'i.�11 fa'l:' blO,tJ,,'�,lln�rlc�� ��r.s{��n'olrO!i�i:��teed. Ask for samples and Wlces all flelr'seed••I€:��as Seed Company_448 . Santa Fe. Salina,
2 YEAR FIELD GROWN ROSES: RED' PINK.COr���la sakn:?a"';'lI?lt[ux�'l!���e. ������g£Hoover. Victoria, Tahsman. sensaffon. All 19.each. postpatd, ship COD. Naughton Farms.Waxahachie. Texas.
HARDY ALFALFA SEED $5.90. GRIMM $7.50.White Clover $3.00h Yellow �3.50. Red Clover'f�i:�O'se�� I�O �gi ���O��d:�;O. ������. C��:cordia. Kan. .

KOREAN'LESPEDEZA, SEED ·CORN. TIMOthy. Redtop, S'oybeans. Cowpeas. Cane. Mlllet.Sudan, Hegart, Groboma. Flax. Good quality reocleane test�d Beed. Omer .Webb, Jasper. Mo.
OR SALE BY GROWER WESTERN WHEAgrass seed. germination 84%. JUrity 95%.���I;:lo:d��tr�nd price.. Albe

.

Magnuson.
ONION PLANTS. WAX OR YELLOW. 6000couect $1.75. Otto K. ;Braune Plant Farm,AshertoD, Tex.
BULK GARDEN SEED CIRCULAR. FREE.Flke· s . .seedstorll, Council Grove. ll:an.
GENTJINE ATLAS SORGO FOR SALE. ROBbin. Ranch. Belvidere. Kiln.

BATTERIES
UNIVERSAL :t:'ARM LIGHT B4TTERIES li'ORall makes of ,plants at lowest prIces. It will
r.a� you to Investigate these latest lmproved bat-

�fJ'.��:·��:r..!Ju:inn�ee"n�:��atli1.lllR:l:l Wtt�gamble wltb "rebullts'?!' or batteries ofquestton- ,.able quality when the old reliable Universalsnow cost so little. Write for new low price. andfree Batte"ll .Gulde. No obligations. Eaoy pny·m��tf1�n o� fi,,,:I�-&�iv!��1 wJJI�dt'B'rfv��eaF::::!Light and Power Plants In 32 and 110 volts. TJnlversal Battery Company. 3462 S. La Salle Street,Chicago. Illlnois.

IUDIO

LATEST IN RADIO'!. 82 VOLT RADIOS OP-,y:f�d A1��e�t v�li'�att�eiet��J�'1f b�f�\!.'!1·reqUIred. Complete -line. Unequaled tor tonequality. leleCtl�ty and beaufy,' World-wide rep·rl'���l�ed�\\r��eI1�r��;:�nfo��trci'.r:mJ�I\.fi.."a'lBattery Company. 3462·R SouUl LaSalle Street.Chicago. Illinois.
.

F1� M!'�ntM����o���i �fn�����'erl $7.50 up. Agenf. wanted. No cost sample o�fer. Parker McCrory Mfg. Co .• 520·AY, 403�Troost. Kansas City. Mo.
.

WONDERFUL NEW 6 VOLT RADIO AND 6volt electriC plant for radio and lI�hts. Writ.

����l:.sr1n�'3'����� lav�.:'C�r�� "ro���ctrlc
DOUS

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPS, NATURALheelers; males 56.00._females $4.00. Eatl Mat.thews, Wichita. Kan . .Koute 7.
WANTED: NEWFOUNDLAND AND ST.Bernard puppies. Will buy whole litters. Tilmer Thompson. Elmore. Minn.
5 YEAR OLD REDBONE COONHOUND. 12coono this season: $25.00. H. F. Hulfman.Chapman. Kan.
TRAINED COON. SKUNK. OPOSSUM.hounds. Trial. Wm. Pratt. Box 37. Springfield,Mo.

.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. BUY NOWfor Christmas. 'H. W. Chestnut. Chanute. Kan.
NATURAL HEELER ENGLISH SHEPHERDpuppies. Ed Barnes. Collyqr. Kan.

TOBACCO

POSTPAID; 50 MANUFACTURED CHEWING.twist. 36 plugs or 32 sack. Smoking. $1.00.Wholesale Tobacco Co .• Wingo. Ky.
.

JNSUB&NCE
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH THE BES1"for less. Kanoas largest and strongest fire andtornado Insurance comBany. Stannard policies
ru��hlr°�nf�=IIE�o��c yg�r f:.��.:..e cl��V!nlu°r�ance? Write the'Farmers Alliance Insurance Co .•of McPberson. Kansao. Resources over a milliondollars. Time .teot.d since 1888.

FROG RAISING

EDUOATIONAL

D:ESEL OPERATORS SHORT' COURSE ·$2�.-Theory and ohop Instruction on .modern enol

rJ�i: J::"����:u�¥;r:.t�rlr: .f:.�er��:,ali-:��tg�Illstitute. Box 59. Dept. 6. Des Moines. Iowa.
AVIATION OR DIEBEL ME C HAN 1 C Scourses, New method. Home study and practical work In our sbop. Small down' �ayment re��:)'iol:.�ero,;::.. Technical Instltu e. Box 59.
AUTO MECHANICS. WELDING. ,ELEC-
St!�\�!�n's����i{.'r��ln�ell:':1����' Clt��M�te••

KODAK FINI8HINO

PATENT ATTORNEYS
INVENTORS-WRITE FOR NEW FREE BOOK"Patent GUIde for the Inv,entor" and "R�coiii.'of Invel)tlon" .rorm, No charge for prellm,naryIntormatlW' Clarence A. O'Brlen and Hbman.J:�:f'bm��s�"l8� n!:! ��Y�::�'i::"'llin=:

. ton. D. C.

PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.Watson E. COlema'!" Patent Lawver.. 7240 9U1St.. Waoblpgton. D. "'.

WATEB WELcL CASINO

BUILDING· MATEBJ&L
LUMBER AND SHINGLES ARE CHEAP m'carload loto wilen yoU buy from us. shipmentdirect from mill. Send us your blM for estimate.McKee·Flemln", Lbr. Co.. Emporia, Rtio•.

FISH

PURE FROZEN HERRING. 85 LBS. ROUND$4.20; cleaned $5.00; 100 Ibs. salted $5.80.Knarvlk's ,Flsllerles. Two. Harbors. Minn.

HA.Y AND PEED

LIVESTOCK._RE�lEDIES
ABO�TIoN:I.AsT�clnatlon. Government licensed. Money ba�kguarantee. Free abortion Uterature. Farmer.Serum &: Supply Company, Department P/Kan.sas City. Mo. : �.

TANNING

HiDEB'TANNED FOR'HARNESS LEATHER,T.:g���i. a.eI::::�sN���e fur cholters $5.00. Alma

SILOS

RmSTONE CONCRETE STA VE filILOS. A PEn-
BI��:c��n�n?ors��:I�O�rtt"��. ����� f��gl���P��:Tbe Hutcblnson Concrete Co.. Hutchinson. Ran.



, AOIINTS WANTED
'

WANTED BY" OLD ESTA�LISHED
COIII�y ,..,Ith Jarct IlDe. 'Splcea, ,e"traeb,
,odl Our ,free cttt OpeD. every door for you.
u ; ieu ...here oth.ra C&DDot. Th. LaDge ,0,••

,

" D, De Pere, :WI,'" '

i, '

KJl KONEY SELLING SEEDS. YOU KJlEP
".If., Order t....Dt'. lie packag•• today. Pay
""ii 8oId: DaDlela' Seed J'arma, Granbburc.,

'''�TED' SALESMEN TO BELLFAJU[ TRAC
'tor urea: Write Kanaa. Farmet, BO" 100.

"'&NT TO BUY

'WANTIIlD SOUTH AJlERICAN POP CORN.
Tb. Barteldea Seed Company, LawreDce, Kan.

DAlBY SUPPL1E8
------��------�----���������
Jof]LKING' :MACHINES. NEW AND REBUILT.

,

Rubb.... for all milker•• Writ. for loW prlc...•

Ilk.r :mzl'haDge, Bo" 14, JIIekato, Minn.

BUTCHER KNIVES

HANDMADE BUTCHER' KNIVlilB. OF HIGH
eat grade .t••I;_..V.D IDch blade $1.00. MODey

,back guaraDtee. HeDry Cordrey" �ambrldg., nt.

AUCTION SCHOOLS

$25,0()-$200 DAY AUCTIONEERING. CATA
log fre•• American Auction College, Austin,

Minn.

tIosCELIANEOUS

Send Us Wool
SeDd us your wool. Let UI manufacture It Into

woolen goods and supply you with Wool BatllI1g,,

Wool Blanketl, Wool Yarn, Wool Robes. Writ.
r folder ahowlDg samptes,

Lltchlleld Wool... Co.
,B08 JllanhaU Av.,.

-

Lltehfteld. JIIlnn.

LAND-&RK&NSAS

IAN'D-COLOB&DO

'1RRIGATED FAJU[. 32 ACRES; EXCELLENT
, soil; perpetual water right., non'assessabl••
({lod ,lmprovemenb. Equipped for retail dairy.
'''-ocated 1 mile 'from town of, 8000 populatloD.germs. Jam•• L. Wad., Lamar; Colo. '

8,000 ACRE STOCK RANCH, '3,640 DEEDED
.

well Improved, weU watered, $20,000, good
.·:'er�., J. F.,Hugglns, Ililt CanoD, Colo.

';

'LAND;-FLORmA
!'LORIDA-LAND OF. OPPORTUNITY. COME
to Orange county In eenter of state. Grow

.:ops for high price wtnter markets. Good land

;�!n��.leiru��tr���eng,pr�ft�. fJ.f�s�ue��t.y Ei�
c",leDt Irving conditions. Free booklet. Write

��alnO�'r.l.t <a'J:��0?�::'J3!. of Commerce,
,

,

LAND-K&NSAS

240 ACRES. IMPROVED. 100 ACRES CREEK
bottom, alfalfa, corn Iand, Some timber.

County highway. $7,200.00. Terms. Mansfield
Land Co., Ottawa, "Kan.

<'ARM FOR RENT: 160 ACRE JEFFERSON
County upland farm. Cash and gratn rent •

• liabD, 1715 West st., Topeka.
DAIRY FARM,-6 MILES OUT, GOOD IM

Ql:fJ���m���ort�. �':t.�.land: $25 an acre. �. B.
FOR SALE: IMPROVED FARM NEAR DIGH-
ton. Lock Box 25, Amy, Kan.

LAND-NEBB&SHA

FOR RANCHES IN THE RAY VALLEY OF
Nebraska, wrtte Norfolk National Land Com

pany, Norfolk, Nebr.

LAND-OKLAHOMA
��

Ft.�re���A���r: $Ju�n�, iira� AND

IAND-mSCIlLIANEOUS
100 ACRE BLACK LOAM FARM, WITH •

COWl, team, lOW, 50 poUltry, farmIng tools;

�?c:C��h�':u�i!�I!lt':,u::�fhw:!rl�%'lr�s�f�32 tie-ups, 8uol atable, big poultey house, other
bulldlng8; OIl a I weather roadt $2650, part caah.firB��.t��M�����lt��%::gency, KF-

<_ THE GREAT !!!,ORTHERN'SERVES AN AGRI·
: cultural empire of fertile 'productlve farm.
\

where reDts, prices 'and operatl�, COlts are low

�':�I�:r�':.tsa".rg�o�.a�it�e fo�D��E lr���
��{uN����a�h;::y, CSt���i, �r�ne���::
NEW OPPORTUNITY I FARM INCOME IS UP.

, , Good land' 'Itlll at rock bottom prIces. Wash-

�o��OD'o�����n�s�l:g���ts"xl.:h��;, �':,"AIJ.��ideveiopmeDts UDder CoDstruCtlOD. LlteratureJImpartlal advice. Specify state .. J. W. Haw, SJ.
Northern Pacific Ry .• St. Paul, MInD.

IIIl&L ESTATE IIUVICBII

AU()TIONEER8

BOYD NEWCOM. LIVESTOO)l 'AlJ(JTIONEER

�c=.:aIA�r;��r a=:o�.;a�."�I�l'.'l�!. '.ili.i.�
, ". T, DICKSON. GENER&L AVllTlONEER
_ WelIlDformed OD value•• Has DO other occupation.

Telepbone "'.'Waabloctoa. Ban.

LlVJlJl>TOCIl AND GENI':B&L AUCTIONEER
J:fIlclent auctloDeera lower eelllDg coste.
"... T. MeCuDoeh. ClQ C.,nter. Ban.

{t'�, I!armer lor.·-Jantl4rll,"f� 1-9,$6'�

£BtWi
, '''perate. From

�"""I FIIEE IMIND POWER
Keeps battery charced-no
"B" oruO" batteries-uses a
Ulfhtwind-gal.. won't over
ehar!Ie. Gives pleasure of
_free. fullstrengtli radio
reception thatwill amaze you
-without power lines - city
Derforauuic., for the country
home. Foreltrn aa well ..
Amerlean reception. Electric
'liIrhtin& too.

Test 30 Days
At Our Risk

Write for no-risk trial Plan.
illustrated descriptive folder
- also getofferof one FREE

POW.RJ UL to thefiratuser-denle! in each
lot:ality. B.,first-wnlequlck

WIND -a lc postcardwill do.

C'.4lIGERS User-Dea'ler-
A

, Jlgent. Wanted

OWe
pay liberal eommlssloDl

to one person In each locality
toown, opemte and tak., oe
ders for this amazing radio
and wind charger. Hake
real money with new plan.
Write quick. \, I

PARKER-McCRORY MFC. CO.
A.S20 -40315T..-t, Kan.a.Cit)', Mo.

.ll&MPSBIBE BOGS

Wbiteway lampsllires 'i�&f.o�ara
E"tra quality sJ!!:l.'!E boars and gilts. Tbe klDd

that,.�I�ew�"ilE.drl�KFORT, HAN.

POUND, CmNA HOGS

DUROC HOGS

'30 Gilts Bred for March
fartnw. They are largely by Supreme Archer 3rd. n-rew
hy Sunbeam Pattern. A It ure out of ehotce dams repre
senting bOllt or up to nnw bloodUnes. Carefully ted and

�o��� t1��e�iDh��� ':.o�b�tS':!linIf!!v:,�ao�e'r!!:k'!.:
100 mOH ClASS SOWS ANn GILTS

Bred to lar 10 Bla Herd boara. Not equaled In Amer
fca. 30 yean a breeder of hea�y boned, shorter JegKed.
tallY feed InK medium t,ype rrurocs. Top boah. III agel.
Literature. photos. Shipped on approraJ. Immunized.
pedlKreed. Come or wrue me.

.

W. R. Huston, AmerlcD., Han.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

BERKSHIRE HOGS

BOARS AND GILTS FOR SAL£
December farrowed. enoree breedlng, Priced

reasonable. V. J. Headlnp, Jr., Rorsl Ruute:i,
Hutch1n80n. Kan.

Public Sales 0/ Livestock
Holstein Ciottle

JaD. 15-Colllns·SeweU-Bechtelhelmer, Sabetha,Kan.
Feb. 19-J. A. Engle, Talmage, Kaa., DlcklD

son county.
Shorthorn CaUle

Jan. 3()-Earl Matthews &: Son, Wichita, Kan.March 17-W. G. BumngtoD a: Son, Geuda
Springs, KaD.

Mllklnl Shorthorn Cattle
Jan. 22-E. G. Hartner, Clay CeDter. Ran.

Daroe BOil
Feb. 27-W. A. Gladfelter. Emporia. Kan.
March 17-W. G. BumlDgion a: SOD, Geuda

Springs, Kan. '

PolDnd ,ChIna BOil
Feb. �, F. Bell. Newton. Kan.
Feb. 8-Dr. W. E. Stewart, StrattoD, Kan.

IN THE FIELD
.J...e,R • .JohDson
,John W. "oholOn

C��::��
V. J. Headings, Jr., Rural route 1, Hutchin

son, Kan., offers for sale purebred Berkshire
December boars aDd gilts for sale. Write him
'"for prices.

Chu. Abshelr. Liberty, Kan., breeds BrOWD
Swiss cattle and Is starting his advertisement
In thl. ISlue of KaDsal Farmer offering choice
Brown SWIs. helfere.

C. L. Day. Colony�., offers for sale ID
this Issue ot Kansas Famler, a eighteen months
old Belglan stalIIoD. Write him for further
description and price.
Jess Wbltson, BeD ton, Kan., I. advertising a

registered Percheron Italllon, dapple gray,weighing 2000 pouDds, In this Issue ot Kansas
Farmer., This stallloD Is 6 years old.

Wm. Wiese, Haven, Kan., Is advertising Red
PO,lIed bulls In this I,sue of Kansas Farmer.
They'are stroDg yearllDgs aDd ready for service.
They are extra good herd bDII material and this
Is your opportunity If you are lookIng for a
Red Polled bull.

In Connection with My General Farm Sale
I Am Selling Half'of My Herd of

Remstered Polled and Horned
Dual Purpose Shorthorn Cattle

The l81e will be held at the farm, '7 Yz mlles southwest of

Clay Center, Kan., Wednesday, Jan. 22
, The cattle will be sold starting at 1 p. m.

JI'a.nn aaIe IIIUI II&Ie of the•e choice cattle I. made becaa•e I am moving to a new locaUon.
The offering of Shorthorns consists of eight bulls. ranging In age from three

,to 15 months old; five mature cows, heavy In calf to the service of Oakwood
Cymbal and three' yearling heifers. Seven of the bulls and two of the heifers were
sired by Boyal Monarch. the good breeding son of the International grand cham
pion" Shadybrook Honareb XI520434. The other bull is a three months old SOil
of Oakwood Cymbal X178M1I8 and out of a Royal Monareh dam. The cows are
all of good beef t.ype and capable of giving from SO to .0 pounds of milk per day.
FleBlle AvWa, a foundation cow of this herd. has an official private record of
8087 poand. of' milk a.d 347 pounds of fat. Two of the bulls are grandsons of
thls cow and one of the heifers Is a. great granddaughter.
This herd Is federal accredited and every animal In the herd has just passed

a clean test for Bang's disease. For the sale catalog address at once

E. G. HARTNER, OWner, CLAY CENTER, KAN.
.J... T. MeCnDoch. A1Ict.; Paul Hanunel, Clerk; "...e R. JohD.on with Kansa. Farmer

COMPLETE DISPERSAL

46 PURE BRED HOLSTEIN CAnLE
40 FEMALES-6 BULLS

FRESH'COWS, HEAVY SPRINGERS AND HEIFERS
Sale 1Ind.,r cover at farm 6Yo mites South and 1 mile 'Vest of
Fairview, Hrown County-only 'h mne off gravel road.

Wednesday, January IS, 1936, at 11 8. m.
Bleh herd In Brown-Doniphan-Nemaha D. H. I. A. In 1934-35, with 12.857 poundsof milk and 459.5 pounds of fat. Free from Tb •• Abortion and IIIastltls

,

COLLINS, SEWELL &; BECHTELHEIMER
Anctloneers: JaB. T. IIlcCalloch. Roy Kistner and E. H. Crandall

For Catalog write to Collins &: Sewell. Sabetha. Kansas

.

TheVery Satisfactory Prices
received for purebred livestock sold at auction during the fall sale season
jUBt closed justifies the breeder In the 'belief that we are facing a profitable
yelfbgu��b�I�9§�'le has been the most Important factor In establishingthe new values.
During the fall .ale season Just cl081ng I have condDcted or as.lsted In

m�J.n",••��s����Zt.·aJr�a:r�n�h�eb"!.IO\��l�.n�·8�Y��;; E. L. Persinger,Republic", Kan., Jerseys; W. H. Mott, Herington, Kan., Holsteins; Frank..
'

Roark scott City Kan. Hclstetns ; Chris LIonberger, Humboldt, Nebr.,·R........ row"L': Poland Cblnas; t!. W. Tankersley, Clay Center, Kan., Jerseys; N. L.
Auctlonee� Farmer, Platte City, Mo.. Poland Chinas; C, R. Rowe, Scranton, xsn.,

McDonald, MCDon:l�l,a¥c��?Ji:r��y���fn�Ra��i�,atty�3g�.aYc°:ri�: N��iel��lSi.:\��Sb�to�;
�rrA�a';t\Vlc:t.e'���.� n.�'i:iel�i�dotio �[:!'Wt gg���llcR��v�'an�,a�i\op���!�S�t�a"�Brae., DlghtOD, Kan., Herefords: Altman &: Cook, Hope, Kan., HolsteIns.L am booking Bales for the coming Bale season. _

BERT POWELL, AucUoneer, McDonald, Kan.

'H IDES-FU RS
No.1 No.2

�:lt g:�� m::: [:;1��. 4:n�b"uk : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : �rrc �rr.�norse Hides No.1 (as to .Ize) ' •• .. .. . . . !2�ftO to 53.KoHorse Hide. No.2 (a, to .Ize) , , ..•......•.... , , . . 2.00 to !'l3.(JOOther grades at lull market valDe. Alway. In the mar et. WrIte for
prices and shipping ta�s, rayment. promptly.

�1rp�m� 1hn��'As T• a, BROWN

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Dressler's Record Bulls
From cow. with r1:cords up to 1.018 Ibs. rat_ We have

UJe,����t ��O��lDJ..b�k�M£'tell.Si�lio�veltllN�
REG. BULLS'

Bead�or service. trom record stres and record

���t: M��V.,i':!.dd'j!��IO�err';��:W�.J�oto-
. SIIUNGAVALJ.EY HOLSTEINS

We ofter ror Bale a half Interest In our junior herd
lire. ShungavIUey Ormlby Deane, two yean old. His
dam. one or our belt breedlnll cows. 516 lb•. rat as I
8-yen-old.- Bis Rlre. Deane Colanthe H omelte"d Ormlby,
..-hose 10 daughters IV. �OO Ibl. fat as 2-year-oldl. Fine
individual, gentle. Ira. Ramlg " 8.nl, Topeka. Kin.

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS
Six ROod onel. caltes to breeding age. Sired b, Sir

BillIe OrmsbY De Kol (nflt in mature bull Ci'rUIS Kanall

�t;�· ��r��a1� ?,�I ri. h:���ro��.ct�·n"d d���r�I�;ket::.
Come and ·see them. I

Omer Pel'ftlMll$. Morganville (Clay Co.). Ban.

.JERSEY CATTLE

RROWN SWISS CATTLE

Rea. Brown Swiss Heifers
It you Ire Intt>rested. In Brown Swiss cattJe write me

about ,orne nice hetten J bave for sale. Address.
CIIAS. A,BSHIER, LIBERTY, KAN.

HEREFORD CATTLE

25 Whiteface Cows
and 17 head Wblteface calves for sale.

R. E. OOBB. WILSON, HAN.

STALLIONS AND "AUK!!

50 Jaeks Ready'for Service
A few registered Percheron, 1I.,I&lnn and �Ior-

��'l� f�i�e·FARJlI. DIGHTON, UN.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Prospect Park Farm Shorthorns
15 choice yearling bulls and 10 bred heifers;

good Individuals, seiling In Dice breeding condi
tion. Tb. and Abortion tested.
J. H. TAYLOR'" SONS. CHAPl\U,N. IlAN.

_. l\RLKlNG SHORTIIORN CATTI.E

POllED IIILKING SIORTBORNS
We offer three extra loed buill of breeding age. AIBo

lome extra choice OOWI and helfen. lome to cah'e 8000.". T. JlIORG&N, LATHAl\I. HAN.

RED POLLED CATTLE

Extra GoodYearling BullsWe otter for Immediate Rale two extra goodsearllng t���� ����� �i\;EN, K&N.
Some Outstanding Bullsfor sale. They are from 6 to 12 mODths old aDd

br.dR�°:ie'!!:;. a����ltlliIOJTI. c;,DDty). Han.

BEI.GIAN HORSES

2!\!a'�f!��I'!�tr!!��l�o«!��, IaDd 4 year olds, 1600 pounds to heaVIer than &

�nesO��o��r��n��� 8n��. will please you. 177

FRED CHANDLER. CHARITON. IOWA

Beloian Stallion For Sale
A 15f6 Borrel, with whIte mane and tall;18 mOD h�. 0t':; ;:"�tch�d�t�A�.Od.

PERCHERON HORSES
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about you, your car endwinter gasolin.e
"

A man on a farm has got to have

gasoline he can depend on-for a sure,
easy start in weather like this. He

But we won't. easy and quick, without eapping"
We'll get right down to earth and: your battery and thinning your oil.

tell you the one thing you want to It isn't all "starting" either, like
can't "call a taxi" if his car won't know-"You ST4.RT with Winter some winter gasolines. It's got
start. He can't always he getting a Blend Conoco Bronze I" mileage and power in it,' too.
battery man from town if sluggish
gasoline drains all the juice out of

the battery.
We could give you a lot of talk

about scientific reasons why Conoco
Bronze Gasoline snaps your cat or

truck to life right now. We could

put in lots of stuff about volatility,
end point, gravity, potential power
and other technical terms.

I,

We know what kind of weather

you'll have this month. We know

how to make a special winter blend
of Conoco Bronze that will start

yo�r c�r and truck in this weather,

i' .�.
WINTER BLEND

Your Conoco Agent has sure

starting Winter Blend Conoco

Bronze Gasoline and he'll bring you
out a supply any time. Or you can

fill up with the same kind of Bronze

at any Conoco Station in town.

PutWinter Blend 'Conoco Bronze

in your car and truck, and you can

be sure of one thing-you'll START!
Continental Oil Company, Est. 1875

"

CO/NOCO BRONZE
G.ASOLINE

, -

Going South th�s uiinter? Your trip planned free. Write Conoco Travel Bureau, Denver, Colo!


